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THE COUNTDOWN
begins to the arrival of
the biggest and most
powerful warships
ever to be built in the
UK with the announ-
cement by the Min-
istry of Defence of an
industrial alliance.

Former rivals BAE
Systems and Thales UK are
now tied into an alliance with
the MOD over the develop-
ment of the new aircraft car-
riers planned for the Royal
Navy.

BAE Systems wil l lake the lead
as prime contractor in the £2.8 bil-
lion project, with roughly one
third of the contract likely logo to
Thales UK as key supplier.

The finer details of the contract
and design arc now being refined
among the three partners and the
alliance is intended to play to each
group's strengths.

BAE Systems were particularly
praised for their experience in
project management and in the
the prime contractor role.

Additional benefits included
thei r established relationships
with British shipyards and proven
ability at systems integration.

The innovative and versatile
concept designed by Bath-based
British Maritime Technology Ltd
(BMT) for Thales UK will form
the basis for further development
on the future carriers.

Distinctive visual elements in
the Thales concept include two
separate towers for aircraft and
ship operations, but significant
work is still to take place and the
true final form of the new ships is

• Turn to back page

'World-class1
torpedo
upgrade
on order

THE ROYAL Navy is to get the
world's most advanced light-
weight torpedo system under
a contract announced by
Defence Procurement Minister
Lord Bach.

The £441 million contract
for the upgrade of the Sting
Ray lightweight torpedo has
been awarded to BAE
Systems and will sustain
around 300 jobs across the
UK, at least 120 of them at
Waterlooville in Hampshire.

The award of the manufac-
turing contract will see the
upgrading of the UK's stock
of the torpedoes, which are
the main anti-submarine
weapons carried by our sur-
face ships and aircraft.

Said Lord Bach: "This is
excellent news, both for our
Armed Forces and for the UK
defence industry. The new,
more advanced Sting Ray will
provide the Royal Navy and
the Royal Air Force with a
world-class anti-submarine
capability and will be a key
component of our maritime
defence force."

Sting Ray will be equipped
with an advanced computer
system which will make it
faster, quieter and more
manoeuvrable. The pro-
gramme will start delivery in
2006.
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• NEW ROLE: HMS Dasher and HMS Pursuer are delivered at Akrotiri, Cyprus by mv Mayflower
Picture: Cpl Pete Mobs, Media Ops Episkopi

Archers draw the
ine in Cyprus

T
WO ARCHER-
class patrol boats
have been ship-
ped out to Cyprus
for a new role in

the front line against illegal
activities.

HM ships Pursuer and
Dasher were taken the 2,000
miles from Portsmouth to
Cyprus on board the mv
Mayflower, and a small crowd
gathered to watch as the moth-
er-ship's special lifting gear
was used to lower the 49-ton
patrol boats gently into the
water at Akrotiri Mole.

The nine-day journey was sanc-
tioned to allow the P2000 patrol
boats to enhance security in
Sovereign Base waters.

The two vessels had previously
been among 14 P2000s used by the
University Royal Navy Units
(URNUs) to train cadets in sea-
manship and navigation and to

raise the profile of the RN with
undergraduates.

Dasher was used by cadets from
Bristol URNU and Pursuer by stu-
dents at Sussex URNU, and their
needs will now be covered by other
P20(H)s - Sussex will pair up with
Southampton, and Bristol with
Birmingham; in both cases there is
no geographic penalty in terms of
access to the boats.

"We have managed to achieve
this by adjusting the programme,"
said Cdr Ian Carter, the
Commanding Officer of the
Portsmouth-based First Patrol
Boat Squadron.

"By use of flexible planning we
can just cover the departure of
Dasher and Pursuer and still
adhere to the minimum sea experi-
ence requirement - though it has
taken some innovative planning,
and there is an increased risk of
programme loss through bad
weather."

The squadron has also generat-
ed three commanding officers and
three crews for the boats in

Cyprus, and by judicious drafting a
certain degree of continuity has
been maintained - all three COs
have recent P2000 command expe-
rience.

The man in charge of the two
boats, 22 Royal Navy personnel
and four Marines working with
them is Lt Cdr David Bryant, from
HMS Collingwood, a former Staff
Operations Officer with the First
Patrol Boat Squadron and an ex-
Gibraltar Squadron commanding
officer - the Gib Squadron oper-
ates the same class of boats in a
similar role.

Initially the boats, powered by
two Rolls-Royce diesel engines and
carrying a crew of six, will be pre-
pared for their new role.

Senior Naval Officer in Cyprus
Lt Cdr Nobby Hall said: "The first
couple of weeks will be spent get-
ting sorted out and worked up.

"A team from Flag Officer Sea
Training will be coming out from
the UK to conduct very intensive
training in order to get the ships
operational."

Lt Cdr Hall, who works on
Maritime Operations in the
Headquarters British Forces
Cyprus at Episkopi, added: "The
reason they have come to Cyprus is
to provide us with a capability we
have needed to patrol the
Sovereign Base Area waters.

"In liaison with the
Republic of Cyprus they will
form an important round-
the-clock deterrent against
illegal immigrants and drug
trafficking.

"HQ BFC are very pleased to
have these assets here because
there has been a shortfall in our
capability for a very long time."

Dasher and Pursuer will be
based at Akrotiri but cover both
the Western and Eastern
Sovereign Base areas.

Lt Cdr Bryant said: "I think it is
going to be a challenge, a satisfying
and exciting challenge, and it's
something that my team and I are
very much looking forward to."

SSAFA wins
first major
grant for
veterans
SSAFA - the Soldiers', Sailors' Airmen and Families
Association - Forces Help has been awarded £45(),()()()
from the National Lottery.

The grant from the Lottery's
Community Fund will be used
to improve the quality of life of
ex-Service personnel and their
families in need.

SSAFA Forces Help will use the
money, made over in three yearly
payments of £150,000, to boost
training for over 7,000 volunteers
and also to develop new initiatives.

This "new" training will become
all the more important if conflict
breaks out with Iraq, says SSAFA,
since they have identified a need to
provide a bereavement training
package for their volunteers who
may have to deal with families who
have lost a family member or
friend in hostile action.

Said Chris Hughes-Johnston,
Deputy Chief Executive of SSAFA
Forces Help: "We are very pleased
with the substantial amount of
money awarded to SSAFA Forces
Help from the Community Fund.

"The extra freedom of action

provided by the grant will allow us
to ensure that what we arc doing in
the training field is relevant, effi-
cient, appropriate and effective.

"It is the first time that such a
large amount of money has been
awarded to helping war veterans
and is certainly a step in the right
direction."

SSAFA Forces Help is the
national welfare charity helping
Service and ex-Service personnel
and their families in need.

It can provide practical and
emotional support to people who
have served one paid day in any of
the Armed Forces and their
Reserves in ways including welfare,
social work, healthcare, housing,
financial assiatance and friendship.

The Association helps over
75,000 people each year and esti-
mates that a quarter of the popula-
tion is eligible for assistance.

For more information check the
website on www.ssafa.org.uk

FIGUREHEADS

HMS EURYDICE
EURYDICE in Greek mythology was a nymph and the

wife of the hero Orpheus. Her outstretched arms and sor-
rowful expresssion gives a tragic warning - and perhaps
points to her ultimate fate.

Built as a 6th rate of 24 guns at the Royal Dockyard in
Portsmouth, she was launched on May 16, 1843, only the
second vessel of the name and, as it turned out, the last.

Her figurehead has been preserved at the Royal Naval
Museum more as a memorial than as an example of the
carver's art for, recommissioned in 1877 as a training ship
for boys and seamen, she was returning to Spithead from
a training voyage to the West Indies when disaster struck
almost in sight of home.

In the great squall of wind and snow off Dunmose Head,
Isle of Wight, on the night of March 24,1878, she capsized
and sank with the loss of 318 men and boys. There were
only two survivors.

The Court of Enquiry reported that no blame could be
assigned to any members of the crew and the ship was sal-
vaged and brought back into Portsmouth Harbour on
September 1, 1878 to be broken up.

A midshipman's telescope was found by divers, slung
around the figurehead's neck. Both were given to the then
Dockyard Museum for display and are now part of the
Victorian Navy exhibition.

Q We are told that the figurehead of Admiral Duncan, fea-
tured last month, has been moved to HMS Scotia, the RNR
Training Centre at RNSE Caledonia, Rosyth. A study is in
hand to consider the future location and conservation of all
ex-RN ships' figureheads - and the first step will be to
determine the current whereabouts of all such figure-
heads, carvings and so on. Contact the RN Trophy Officer
on 02392 723878 if you have any information.
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STAMPS OF GREATNESS
Two of the Royal Navy's greatest Antarctic explorers are celebrated on Royal Mail
stamps to be issued on April 29. Capt Robert Falcon Scott features on the 68p stamp
while Sir Ernest Shackleton (who obtained a commission in the Royal Naval Reserve
in 1901) appears on the 42p one in the series called Extreme Endeavours.

o
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RAIDS OFF SOMALIA NOW A 'CERTAINTY'

Piracy attacks still
rising
violence
WORLDWIDE piracy and armed robbery incidents
continue to show an upward trend with total report-
ed incidents increased to 370 in 2002 compared with
335 the previous year.

with more

Leeds pays tribute
A WREATH has been laid over the wreck of the third Ark
Royal by her current successor, on her way to the
Middle East.

The flagship of Naval Task Group 2003 - the fifth ship
to bear the name - laid the wreath during a ceremony
conducted by the Ark's Chaplain, the Rev John Green. It
had been presented by the Lord Mayor of Leeds, Cllr
Bryan North, on behalf of the carrier's affiliated city
when he learned that she would be sailing over the site.

One of the wreath-bearers was LSA Lucy Brown (left,
with OM Natalie Vance) whose late grandfather, Mne
Thomas Brown, was serving in the third Ark when she
was sunk 18 miles off the coast of Spain on November
14, 1941. Mne Brown was the first of her 1,749 comple-
ment to be rescued. Remarkably, there was only one
fatality.

The ICC International
Maritime Bureau warns that
the situation is not likely to
improve.

1MB Director Capt P.
Mukundan told Navy News there
had been a steep rise in hijackings
of vessels since 2000.

"There is an increase in vio-
lence," he said. "In some parts of
the world it is all too easy to unlaw-
fully board a merchant vessel.

"Against the current concern in
respect of maritime terrorism, it is
vital that coastal states allocate
resources to better patrol their
waters. Failing this, we dp not fore-
see a reduction in these incidents."

Indonesia continues to record
the highest number of attacks with
103 reported incidents in 2002.
Piracy attacks in Bangladesh
ranked second highest with 32
attacks and India is third with 18.

Nigeria and Malaysia recorded
14 attacks each. Brazil, Colombia,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador and
Guyana have also showed a
marked increase in attacks.

There was a substantial
rise in hijackings, from 16 to
25 incidents. Many of these
involved tugs, barges and
fishing boats in the Malacca
Straits and Indonesian
waters.

It is believed that syndicates in
the area may be targeting ships and
barges carrying valuable palm and
gas oil. In May 2002, cooperation
between the Royal Thai Marine
Police and Navy and the 1MB
resulted in the capture of the
hijacked tanker MT Han Wei.

Prompt investigations by the
Royal Thai police led to the arrest
of three men in Thailand who have
confessed to the hijacking.

Malacca Straits, one of the
busiest shipping lanes, has contin-
ued to see a welcome drop in the
number of piracy attacks to 16 in
2002 from 75 in 2000, however.

"This must be due to vigilant
patrols and constant operations by
the relevant authorities, particular-
ly the Royal Malaysian Marine
Police," said Capt Mukundan.

"We hope that the Indonesian
author i t ies will increase their
efforts, without which the area wil l
always remain high risk."

Although the number of crew

killed had declined to ten as com-
pared to 21 in 2001, the potential
for violence continued to be a wor-
rying factor. There were also 24
crew or pasengers missing. The
number of attacks using knives
rose from 105 to 136.

The report identifies 29 ports
and anchorages which suffered
three or more attacks during the
past year. Chittagong, Balikpapan,
Lagos, Samarinda and Jakarta-Tg
Priok continued to record higher
numbers of attacks on ships in
their waters.

The threat to shipping
posed by armed militia off
the coast of Somalia has
been highlighted by the 1MB
for many years. The risk of
attack to vessels staying
close to the coastline from
organised Somali militia-
men has now increased
from one of possibility to
certainty, it says.
'Any vessel not making a sched-

uled call in a Somali port which
slows down or stops close to the
Somali coast WILL BE boarded by
these gangs, who have so far been
successful in extorting substantial
sums from owners for the return of
the vessel and the crew.

"During 2002 there have been
three high-profile hijackings of
commercial vessels."

The report draws attention to
new initiatives in combating piracy,

in particular a unique preventive
and deterrent system called
Secure-Ship which is the most
recent and effective innovation in
the campaign.

This is a non-lethal, electrifying
fence surrounding the whole ship,
which has been specially adapted
for maritime use.

The fence uses 9,000-volt pulse
to deter boarding attempts. An
intruder coming in contact with the
fence receives "an unpleasant,
non-lethal shock that wil l result in
the intruder abandoning the
attempted boarding" it is claimed
confidently.

At the same time an alarm will

go off, activating floodlights and a
very loud siren.

Further details can be obtained
at www.secure-ship.com

The work of the 1MB Piracy
Reporting Centre is funded by
donations from 20 organisations,
mostly P&I Clubs, ship owners and
insurers.

The Centre is now recognised
throughout the maritime industry
for its valuable contribution in
quantifying the problem of world
piracy and providing assistance,
free of charge, to ships that have
been attacked. Daily reports are
posted on the Internet at www.icc-
ccs.org

Eddie's truly remarkable
'A truly remarkable feat of seaman-
ship' brought a Royal Fleet Auxiliary
seaman the C-in-C Fleet's personal
commendation.

Admiral Sir Jonathon Band met up with
SG 1A Eddie Calmeyer when he visited RFA
Sir Bedivere in Jebel AM and handed over
his testimonial for "The successful rescue
of 20 distressed and exhausted persons in
. . . appalling conditions."

Eddie was serving in RFA Diligence in
May last year when she was called to the

aid of mv Bella 1, which had been drifting
for several days without power and running
out of food and water off the notorious
coast of Somalia (see above).

In the heavy seas of the south west-mon-
soon he acted as bowman in the ship's rigid
inflatable boat (RIB) on five hazardous
return trips to transfer the 20 crewmen to
Diligence.

RFA Sir Bedivere is currently mother ship
to four RN mine countermeasures vessels
comprising On Call Force 31 in the Gulf.
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The 'ultimate Divisional
Officer' is on your side

New Second Sea Lord
focuses on the individual

THE new Second Sea Lord has assumed control of
the Navy's complex personnel machinery - but
the self-styled 'ultimate Divisional Officer' recog-
nises the importance of looking beyond the statis-

tics to the individuals who make the whole thing tick.
Indeed, as the Navy contin-

ues to market itself under the
slogan 'The Team Works', Vice
Admiral James Burnell-
Nugent is at pains to point out
that a team works most effec-
tively when each member is
valued and encouraged.

"The Second Sea Lord is the
ultimate Divisional Officer in the
Royal Navy and Royal Marines, and
that is a hugely important responsi-
bility that I take very seriously," said
Admiral Burnell-Nugent, who has
over 30 years personal experience
of looking after the welfare of sea-
men as a Divisional Officer and a
Commanding Officer.

The Admiral, who took over
from Admiral Sir Peter Spencer on
January 28, has identified three
main priorities (see below) and in
his view, many problems in the
Navy need to be
addressed at
grass roots level.

"The first
area where I
want to have a
major influence
is in the dia-
logue between
ratings and offi-
cers with the
various person-
nel authorities,
to make sure
that we here in Victory Building
and other parts of the personnel
world treat ratings and officers as
individuals, rather than as a collec-
tion of statistics or categories," he
said.

"This is an area where a lot of
progress has been made, particu-
larly with the formation of the
Waterfront Manning Offices and
the RDCAs, the Regional Drafting
Career Advisory centres, where a
rating can go and get personal
advice about his career and draft-
ing opportunities.

"So we arc moving in the right

2SL priorities
• Treating people as

individuals
• Making sure those in
positions of responsibility
concentrate on problem

areas
• Continued roll-out of the

Topmast programme

Vice Admiral James Burnell-
Nugent talks to Mike Gray

direction, but I am convinced there
is a lot more we can do in the dia-
logue between the personnel
machine and individuals.

"In policy terms, to some extent
you have to think about people as
categories - you've got to start by
doing some arithmetic of the cate-
gories that different people would
fall into and the structures that are
needed - but when it comes to an
individual's issues that arc impor-
tant to him or her, and their family
and friends, and aspirations, then
we must all try harder to treat
them as individuals.

"I'll lay down a challenge here. If
anybody - officer or rating or
Marine - feels they are not being
given the due consideration appro-

priate to an indi-
vidual, on per-
sonnel matters,
they should sec
their Divisional
Officer, and ask
t h e i r
C o m m a n d i n g
Officer to write
to me and I'll
follow it up,
because this is a
really important
issue."

By getting this right, the
Admiral believes that there may be
a significant effect on the "number
one challenge" - retention.
Encouragement at the right time
could be enough to retain someone
for one more draft, and collective-
ly that might just tip the numbers
in the Navy's favour.

The retention issue is confused
by current operational needs, as
the Admiral is all too aware.

"I think the situation we are
finding ourselves in now is going to
be a real challenge for retention,
because what's happening is a num-
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ber of different communities or
groups of individuals are emerging.

"There are those who are
deployed with a prospect of opera-
tions in the Gulf, which is about
10,000 people; there are those who
arc firefighting - about 3,500 - who
have been doing so for some months
now; there is another group of peo-
ple who arc left behind - the non-
firefighters, who
arc left looking
after their ship,
unit or establish-
ment, who have
got seriously
s h o r t e n e d
watchbills as a
result of the
number of peo-
ple who are
away; and then there are other peo-
ple who may actually be in the DLO
or other parts of the Service who
have been called forward as aug-
mentees or reservists, and so their
lives are being affected - and so are
the people who are being left
behind in those areas, because
maybe they had a deputy or an assis-
tant and that person has now gone.

"All corners of the Navy and
Corps are being affected by current
operations, and it is difficult to pre-
dict what effect this is going to have.

"Some people will be hugely
enthused by the prospect of opera-
tions, and it wil l encourage them to
stay on; others might find they
have had enough of the separation
that goes with it.

"That is why I place such impor-
tance on treating people as individ-
uals, because this is what we are
going to have to do this year in par-
ticular - everybody will have a
slightly different story, slightly dif-
ferent effect on their personal life,
slightly different effect on their
career aspirations, and we have
got to really look after people and
give them all the consideration
they deserve."

The Admiral's second priority
is to make sure senior staff are
focusing on the
problem areas.

Blunt overall
statistics tend
to conceal the
fact that there
are some "serious shortages" of
categories, such as submariners
and LOMs; planners need to con-
tinue coming up with the answers.

"We haven't got time to wait
until the next generation of sailors
joins - these are here-and-now
issues, particularly for people in
the shortage categories, and we've
got to find solutions," said the
Admiral, a Cambridge mathemat-
ics graduate whose commands

'I'm sure if you asked the
Commanding Officer of
HMS Victory he would
have told you about the
diversity of the people
on board a ship like his
2OOyears ago..."

included nuclear submarines
HMS Conqueror, frigate HMS
Bri l l iant and carrier HMS
Invincible.

"My third priority is Topmast -
the system that has been intro-
duced for ABs is part of Topmast,
but isn't by any means the full
story," he said .

"Topmast is a project that will
be with us from
now on, design-
ing and imple-
menting man-
ning arrange-
ments for the
Navy and
Royal Marines
to put us in the
right configura-
tion for Type

45s, the future carriers and
beyond."

Admiral Burnell-Nugent said
the scheme had been given
renewed impetus by the ordering
of these ships, and that the "good
work" that has been done with ABs
should benefit all ranks and rates
in the seagoing part of the Navy.

Topmast is intended to have a
beneficial effect on the work-life
balance both now and for future
recruits, and the next issue will be
adapting the mechanism for senior
rates and officers.

Two more areas of interest are
diversity and communications.

Admiral Burnell-Nugent said
diversity is an old tradition in the
Navy - "I'm sure if you asked the
Commanding Officer of HMS
Victory he would have told you
about the diversity of the people on
board a ship like his 200 years ago".

"Diversity is a hugely important
area," he said, noting the the Navy
continues to "move forward on a
broad front, doing our level best to
recruit people from as many and
diverse as backgrounds as we pos-
sibly can."

Memories of queuing for a phone
on a rainy jetty on return from a
Cold War submarine patrol have

made the

with the very latest technological
wizardry, but we do need to keep
moving on this topic, and make
communications with families in
particular, with friends and families
as easy as it possibly can be."

On morale, the Admiral reiterat-
ed that there arc a number of dif-
ferent groups, who are being pulled
in different directions.

"Any generalisation about
morale is extremely dangerous in
those circumstances, and again it
goes back to my point about treat-
ing people as an individual.

"Each individual's morale may
or may not need addressing
depending on how they feel about
it, so I wouldn't presume to make
any generalised comment about
morale, because I think that is just
sweeping any morale issue under
the carpet. Morale has to be tack-
led at the individual level, and by
looking at each individual's circum-
stances."

Admiral Burnell-Nugent said his
predecessor had travelled widely as
part of the job, and he would try to
follow suit, while his Personnel
Liaison Team will, as usual, visit some
7,000 people annually and cover
every unit on an 18-month rota.

www. navynews, co. uk

Key man
starts new
job on same
day as boss
One of the first decisions
made by the new Second Sea
Lord was to create the post
Command Warrant Officer
(CWO), taken up by WO Eddie
Seaborne, who started his
new job on the same day as
his boss.

"How I see this job evolving
is really as a two-way street,"
said Admiral Burnell-Nugent.

"The CWO will act as a sort
of lightning conductor
between ship's companies
and RM other ranks and all
the other men and women
serving, wherever they are,
ashore or afloat, back to me.

"At the moment he can do
that as he is dual-hatted as a
member of the 2SL Personnel
Liaison Team, so he gets
around establishments any-
way, but the idea is that he
also gets very closely along-
side WO Baz Cook, the people
pillar champion, and the Royal
Marines counterpart, Corps
RSM WO1 RSM George
Forst3r.

"So the three of them, all
very experienced warrant offi-
cers, will provide a very
important mechanism to me.

"Coming the other way,
where I hope the CWO will
prove particularly useful, is
when my staff here are work-
ing on projects such as
Topmast, really important pro-
jects for the personnel poli-
cies and career structures for
the future.

"Someone like Eddie
Seaborne, with a huge amount
of experience in the front line,
and a lot of contemporaries
and contacts out there, can
act as something of a litmus
paper for new ideas and tell
me - give it to me straight:
'I'm sorry, sir, this scheme
simply will not work', or such-
and-such a scheme will work
really well.

"He will be a really impor-
tant sounding board as to the
sort of thing that people are
looking for in the future and
whether they are likely to
work or not

Eddie (46), has more than 30
years' service, initially training
in gunnery.

His ships include HM ships
Hampshire, Plymouth, Juno,
Manchester, Edinburgh,
Nottingham, Southampton
and Ark Royal.

He was awarded the MBE
for his work with Naval Party
1042, serving with the United
Nations in Cambodia in 1993.

'Any generalisation
about morale is
extremely dangerous..."

Admiral a keen
campaigner on
the issue of
keeping in
touch.

"The whole business of commu-
nicating with families from sea has
been a hobby horse of mine for a
number of years, and we had fallen
quite a long way behind people's
expectation," he said.

"We have made a lot of progress
through the NavyStar and Navy-
Link system, but it is still patchy.

"The issue is that aspirations
move ahead all the time. We will
probably not be able to keep up • New Command Warrant Officer Eddie Seaborne
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Norfolk in
firelight
front line

Shios of the Roval Navy No 568

THE FRIGATE HMS
Norfolk is currently
quiet alongside in her

home port of Devonport,
but that is because the Type
23's crew have been signifi-
cantly involved in
Operation Fresco, the
Navy's support during the
firefighters strike.
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Norway. 1945

Almost half of the ship's
company were drafted for
Fresco duties in September
2002, and deployed mainly
to Buckinghamshire and
Oxfordshire, with some
two dozen helping out their
colleagues in Devon and
Cornwall.

The majority of the people are
involved with breathing apparatus
rescue teams (BART) or rescue
equipment support teams
(REST), but others are manning
Green Goddesses or working in
admin and support functions for
the firefighting teams.

Recently another 40 of the
Type 23's company have been
drafted to firefighting duties in
order to relieve personnel deploy-
ing for Middle East contingency
operations, and the ship is now
dormant in her Plymouth home.

I HMS Norfolk in Malta while on patrol in the Mediterranean

Prior to her firefighting duties,
HMS Norfolk had been involved
in NATO anti-terrorist shipping
patrols in the eastern
Mediterranean.

The ship returned home in July
from her role in Operation Direct
Endeavour within the Standing
Naval Force Atlantic (SNFL).

HMS Norfolk was the first of
the modern generation of Type 23
frigates, launched by Princess

AIRCRAFT OF THE ROYAL NAVY No 77

• Fairey Firefly Mk1 (FR1), PP547 of 814 Squadron, circa 1947 Picture: Fleet Air Arm Museum

Fairey Firefly Mks 1-3
FAIREY Firefly aircraft have a long history and
numerous versions of the aeroplane appeared.

The Firefly used by the Fleet Air Arm during
the latter part of World War II was the second
generation of an earlier biplane aircraft with
the same name developed in the 1920s.

The precursor to the Firefly was the Fairey
Fulmar, but the Firefly outpaced her predeces-
sor in speed, aerodynamics and firepower.

There were three distinctive groups in the
type of Firefly, with the Mks 1, 4, and 7 proving
the significant evolutionary points in the
make-up of the plane. Even within the smaller
groupings, the sequence of developments and
naming is somewhat convoluted.

Within the first development period (Mks 1-
3), the first to appear in serious production
numbers in March 1943 was the observer-
navigated day fighter, the F1, which was
followed by the FR1 with a 'pod' under the
engine holding the ASH radar for detecting
ships and submarines.

The next version of the Firefly on the
scene was part of the Mk2 series, a night-
fighter variant called the NF2, with two small
radomes mounted on the wings with the air-
interception (Al) Mk10 radar installed.

But only 37 of the NF2 were built once it was
found that a compact radar could be fitted
beneath the centre section of the FR1 without
structural changes. And so the NF1 was creat-
ed but later in chronological sequence than
the NF2.

The other versions of the Mk1 included the

F1 converted to FR1 standard with the
addition of the ASH radar and named the F1A,
the T1 dual-control trainer, and the TT1 target-
towing gunnery training aircraft.

Joining the NF2 within the Mk2 generation
was the T2 dual-control fighter-trainer. The
Mk3 was a prototype that did not go into
production, an F1-conversion powered by a
Griffon 61 engine. And finally the T3 was
another training version of the craft.

To hark back to the earliest F1 variant,
power was provided by a 1,730hp Rolls-Royce
Griffon MB 12-cylinder liquid-cooled engine
and later the 1,990hp Griffon XII.

The design was an advance on the Fulmar
with fully-retractable Fairey-Youngman flaps
that meant the Firefly had the necessary low-
speed handling properties for carrier-borne
work. Firepower was provided by four 20mm
guns fixed in the wings, but there was the
potential to carry eight 60lb rocket-projectiles
or two 1,000lb bombs beneath the wings.

The two-seater fighter-reconnaissance
Firefly had a maximum speed of 316mph at
14,000ft, 40mph faster than the earlier
Fulmar's top speed. It operated with a service
ceiling of 28,000ft and a maximum range of
1,300 miles.

The aircraft was 37ft 7in in length with a
wingspan of 44ft 6in that could be folded down
to 13ft 6in, a manual process with hydraulic
locking where the wings folded upwards from
the centre on rear-spar hinges then back to lie
along the fuselage.

Margaret in July 1987 and taking
up the mantle of Naval service in
November 1989.

The present HMS Norfolk is
the sixth Naval vessel to bear the
name. Her most recent predeces-
sor was a County-class destroyer -
the first Navy ship to be fitted with
the Exocet missile - built in 1967
and later sold to Chile in 1982 and
renamed Prat.

The fourth Norfolk was also a
County-class, but this time a 9,925-
ton cruiser built on the Clyde in
1928.

She distinguished herself during
World War II, playing a significant
role in the actions that resulted in

the sinking of the German
Bismarck and Scharnhorst.

The two antecedents of these
Norfolks were a cutter hired for
Naval use from 1807-12, and a third
rate built in 1757 and scrapped in
1774.

The original HMS Norfolk of
1693 was an SO-gun Ship of the
Line which won her first Battle
Honour at Vclez Malaga against a
Franco-Spanish Fleet in 1704.

Toward the end of her long life,
she was renamed the Princess
Amelia in 1755 and took on
harbour service in 1777. Eventually
she was transferred to the customs
service in 1788.

Facts and
figures

Class: Type 23 frigate
Pennant number: F230
Builder: Yarrow
Shipbuilders Limited,
Clyde
Launched: July 11, 1987
Accepted: November 24,
1989
Commissioned: June 1,
1990
Displacement: 4,000
tonnes
Length: 133 metres
Beam: 16 metres
Speed: 28 knots (max)
Range: 7,800 nautical
miles at 15 knots
Complement: 177
(not including Flight)
Propulsion: Combined
diesel-electric and gas:
four 1.3mW Paxman
Valenta diesels; two
1.5mWGEC Electric DC
motors; two 12.75mW
Rolls Royce Spey Gas
Turbines; two GEC Double
Reduction Gearboxes; two
fixed pitch propellers
Weapons: 4.Sin Mk8 Gun
Mod 1; eight McDonnell
Douglas Harpoon; Sea
Skua missiles; vertical
launch Seawolf; two 30mm
BMARC cannon; four
6-barrel Seagnat Chaff
dispensers; magazine
torpedo launch system
with Stingray torpedoes
and depth charges
Sensors: 996 Plessey
surveillance radar; two 911
Marconi Seawolf trackers;
BAE GPEOD; 2031E
towed array sonar; 2050
bow sonar; DAT ESM
system; and 1007 Kelvin
Hughes and 1008 RACAL-
DECCA navigational radars

Pembroke House
The Royal Naval Benevolent Trust's Care Home
A fine, recently modernised home near Chatham for
former Sailors, Royal Marines, their wives and widows

«*=

Pembroke House offers high standards of

care, first class accommodation, an extensive

programme of activities and a very friendly

atmosphere. For further information and a

brochure, please contact the General Manager,

Pembroke House.

The RNBT also gives financial grants to serving

and ex-serving RN ratings, RM other ranks and

their dependants (the 'RNBT Family') to help them

in a wide variety of circumstances. For advice and

assistance please contact the Welfare Controller

at RNBT Headquarters.

Pembroke House
11 Oxford Road
Gillingham, Kent ME7 4BS

M: 01634 852431
email: pembrokehouse@rnbt.org.uk

RNBT Headquarters
Castaway House, 311 Twyford Avenue
Portsmouth PO2 8PE
tel: 023 9266 0296
email: rnbt@rnbt.org.uk
www.mbt.org.uk

THE ROYAL NAVAL
BENEVOLENT TRUST
SUPPORTING THE 'RNBT FAMILY'
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Ice cold
fury

I AM somewhat dismayed at your
caption that accompanied the
photo on the hack page of
February's Navy News: "One of
HMS Endurance's pair of Lynx
helicopters hovers under a
spectacular ice arch in the
Southern Ocean".

Do you really think that it
would he safe to hover a
helicopter under the ice arch of an
iceberg?

The answer is clearly no. I am a
regular reader of Navy News and
am well aware that you are a paper
that reports on the Navy rather
than for the Navy, however I am
offended by your suggestion that I
would be so unprofessional as to
endanger my aircraft and crew's
lives by conducting such a
'cowboy' stunt.

I would request you print an
apology for suggesting that I
would hover under an ice arch, as
this would clearly be a very
dangerous thing to do. - Lt Cdr
Chris Yelland, HMS Endurance

Sorry - will this do? - Ed

Breaker
of noses

REGARDING C. Taylor's mons-
ter wave (January issue), we were
crossing the Atlantic in early 1945
in SS Pasteur, having lunch (pork
chops, I believe) when the ship
suddenly checked.

We had been hit by a wave
which was estimated by the Master
to have been 80ft from trough to
crest. It crashed over the upper
bridge, smashing the screens and
submerging the First Officer.

With a broken nose, he was the
only casualty, although wheel-
house windows were broken and
there was a certain amount of
flooding. - Mrs Calmady-
Hamlyn (ex-WRNS Cypher
Officer), Bridestowe, Devon

Warrant rank
'most crass
decision ever'
I READ with great interest the (outgoing) Second Sea Lord's proclamation of a Warrant
Officer 2nd Class in 2004 (January issue).

Letters to the Editor should
always be accompanied by
the correspondent's name
and address, not nec-
essarily for public-
ation.email correspondents
are also requested to
provide this information.

The introduction of the
Warrant Rank of Fleet Chief
actually took place nearer to
30 years ago and was a
demotion for every Chief
Tiffy' in the RN.

No thought was given to the
pay or pension rights except for an
increase of a daily rate of pay
which if my memory serves me
right was less than 3()p per day
extra on the 1st Class Artificer
rate.

It was the most crass decision
ever made in this quest for a
Warrant rank.

If a Warrant rank was needed at
the time, more thought should
have been given to the project -
the other Services had a second
class Warrant rank, why could that
not have been introduced at the
time along with the 1st Class?

The outcome was to cause deep
dissatisfaction at the time and
many left on their 12 year
engagement. Some have since
made very successful careers in
the oil and gas industry. Those
that remained had no incentive to
sit the Charge Chief Examination
Board and subsequent
confirmation course exams.

For a few pence a day and no
pension increase (I know this to
my cost at the end of every month
on my pension payment) plus
extra hassle it just wasn't worth it.

I did sit for the Chief Tiffy rate
and when rated to what I thought

was to be Chief ERA it came
across the Captain S/M's table a
somewhat of a mouthful 'Chief
Marine Engineering Artificer
(Propulsion)'.

It slowly dawned on me and
others that someone up there in
MOD didn't like us lot - first they
did away with the Tiffics' Mess,
then they had a go at his well-used
title and then, to cap it all,
demoted us.

Let's hope that this great
injustice is corrected as soon as
possible, getting the pay levels
opened up to all and sorting out
the pension remuneration. - J.
Taylor, Norwich.

BY CREATING this (one
branch) only rate the RN is
opening the divide wider than it's
ever been, creating more
animosity, not less.

The CCPO is the senior chief
within the engincring branch and
is recognised so within and
outside their branches. If the fate
of the CCPO has poor standing
then it is down to the individual,
not the rate.

There are many excellent
CCPOs who deserve their rate the
same as there are good chiefs in
other branches, so there is no
need for the creation of a
substantive rate of WOII.

Why should a tech rate be
required to be more senior to a

non tech rate and have authority
over that person?

By doing so you arc making the
tech branch WOII the only person
onboard most RN ships who can
hold the position of Mess
President, therefore taking away
any opportunity for a CPO non
tech to gain that experience.

Also you arc reducing the
status of all other branches in the
RN, therefore creating a two-tier
Navy.

The artificer already enjoys
greater pay differences over the
non-tech rate, as not only do they
get artificer pay but also they are
in the higher pay banding and the
CCPO gets even more over the
non-tech CPO.

Also a qualified CCPO can
achieve level 9 pay the same as
any CPO.

Having served myself for more
than 30 years and been a CPO for
12 of those, the only promotion
for myself and others within our
branch is WO, and as this is
almost dead man's shoes (there
are so few required) this move
would be a kick in the teeth for all
non-tech CPOs who have
dedicated their lives to the RN.

If there is to be the WOII rate,
then it should be allowed across
the branches and differentiation
can be achieved by pay banding
the same as all other rates. -
CPO(SEA) A. Jarvis

Bugler (16) killed
in nlghtaction

fe**T

A LADY in Sheffield had received a box of personal
papers belonging to a great uncle of hers, Albert Hewett,
who had died in India in 1947.

I received a phone call from her regarding one of the
pieces, a photo of a shipmate of his, a Royal Marine bugler
boy, Albert Edward Flory, who was killed in HMS Castor at
the Battle of Jutland on May 31,1916, aged just 16.

On the back of the photo was his mother's name,
Margaret Flory, my grandmother. My contact in Sheffield
had unearthed the family details via the web and decided
it was time this young man "went home".

She was anxious to find out more about him as she felt
her uncle must have regarded him as a close friend,
having carried his photo for so long.

My grandfather Arthur Flory was himself a RMLI private
who married in 1890. He was recalled when World War I
broke out and his five eldest sons all followed their father
into the Marines. Two of them were killed in action.

My father, George Thomas Flory, was at the Somme in
1916 and was wounded. He left thj Marines in 1938 as a
sergeant. Joining the RM Police (later the MOD Police) he
served at Bedenham Depot during World War II and was
still there when the big explosion occurred, just post war.

The RM Museum at Eastney has a collection of medals
and photographs of the Flory family, who between them
gave something like 150 years plus to the Service. - L. Q.
Flory, Wickham, Hants

The light cruiser HMS Castor was involved in two night
engagements at Jutland, in the second of which she
claimed to have sunk a German destroyer by gunfire at
point-blank range. She herself was hit four times. One
shell hit the disengaged side of the fore-bridge and
"wiped out everybody in the way of signalmen,
messengers etc who had gathered there, with the
exception of one man," according to a personal account
quoted in The Fighting at Jutland (Chatham £25), the
personal experiences of 60 officers and men compiled
shortly after the war by H. W. Fawcett and G. W. W.
Hooper

"This man had a miraculous escape, the four-inch shell
bursting practically between his legs, but all the force of
the explosion must have gone on in the direction in which
the shell was travelling, for it blew a large hole in the deck
of the bridge, and through this the man fell. He landed on
another man who had been killed by that same shell, but
he himself was practically unhurt."- Ed
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Smiles of Slim Somerville
ADMIRAL Sir James'Slim' Somerville had
a great sense of humour. Here are two
stories I recall about him.

The destroyer Firedrake, on convoy in the
Mediterranean, received an Italian torpedo. She
was so badly hit on the starboard side that the
whole boiler room was exposed to the sea.

She limped back to Gib and tied up at the wall.
Early next morning the Quartermaster noticed a
skiff, pulled by an elderly gentleman dressed in
dungarees and a white submarine sweater, float
into the gaping hole.

The OM leaned over the side and yelled in
strong naval terms: "Hey you! What the ****ing
hell do you think you are ****ing well doing?"

"It's alright," said the oarsman, "I only wanted
to be the first man to row a boat round a

destroyer's boiler room." It was Admiral •"Ifyou
Somervillc. For a lit t le solitude and time of don't want
reflection, Somcrville loved to climb the Rock, beer, come
On one occasion he passed a sentry from the here just the
Balck watch who failed to salute him. same and

The Admiral engaged this 'green' Highlander have tea or
in conversation, asking him where he was from lemonade - it
etc. /eaves all the

Then he said, taking off his cap with all its more beer for
'scrambled egg' and thrusting it toward him: those who
"Now I know all about you, sentry, who do you ^e ft »
th ink I am?"

By this time the wee fellow was becoming -Admiral
increasingly alarmed and apprehensive, and he Somerville
replied: "Ah dinna ken who ye arc, but I know opens a new
yc're noo a sarn't major in the Black Watch." RN canteen

This story became a classic. - G. H. Colley. in Colombo,
Mildura, Victoria, Australia Ceylon, 1944
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EXCHANGE DUTY OF A GALLANT ITALIAN

• FAMOUS NAME: The Italian destroyer ITS Luigi Durand De La Penne and (inset) the frogman
whose name she bears, who later received his country's highest award for valour

Rust buckets'
record was
unsurpassed
THERE has been a great deal written about Fleet destroyers, 'O' boats, Castle Class and Flower
Class corvettes and others, but not much about the old V & W class destroyers, which I do not think
can be surpassed by any of the others.

These old rust buckets, as some
called them, were built between
1917 and 1920. A total of 67 were
built and at that time they were the
pride of the British Fleet. They
were distinguished by their
appearance, having one long
(Woodbine) thin funnel just abaft
the bridge and one short one
amidships.

Some took part in World War I
and their very first casualty
occurred in 1918 when the
Vehement was mined in the North
Sea. Others were involved in the
Bolshevik campaign and two were
sunk by the Russians while operat-
ing in that conflict.

During the peace years some
were scrapped. Five were trans-
ferred to the Royal Australian
Navy, others served on the China
Station and other places in the Far
East as well as in home waters and
the Atlantic.

At the outbreak of World War II
48 were available and were the
first to perform convoy escort
duties.

During the war they served in
every theatre, from the Far East to
North Russia, the Atlantic and
Mediterranean. Many soldiers

who were caught up at Dunkirk
have sung their praises and many
owe their lives to them for their
sterling work. Four were lost dur-
ing that operation.

Out of the 48, 16 were sunk.
They accounted for 40 U-boats
besides numbers of aircraft and
other shipping.

Their complement in peace
time was 100-115. During the war
some had as many as 170. The liv-
ing conditions were such that sani-
tary and washing facilities were to
say the least antiquated, so much
so that the Admiralty rcintroduced
'hard lying' money for those who
served in them.

Between them they escorted 72
Russian convoys. HMS Whitehall
did 15 and HMS Wcstcott 13,
which in those conditions
(Westcott survived the storms of
the notorious RA63) was to say
the least remarkable and speaks
volumes for the design and con-
struction of those early days. - C.
W. Fairweather, Chairman V&W
Destroyer Association, Colchester

• SURVIVOR: HMS Westcott
in the North Atlantic, 1940

Improved

I HAVE recently been contacted
by several of our members who
have brought to my attention the
proposal by the Committee of the
Royal Sailors Home Club at
Portsmouth to allow access to
other Armed Forces.

As I understand it, this informa-
tion is not generally known, and
has been restricted to registered
members only.

Our concern, basically, is that in
order to book facilities for
reunions etc, we normally make a
provisional booking 12 months in
advance. If the Club is made avail-
able to members of the other
Armed Forces for their own
reunions, I would hope that there
would be some preference given to
Royal Navy and Royal Marines
associations. - R. MacGregor,
Warrington, Cheshire (Friends of
the Crane 1943-62).

The Home Club confirms that
preference will be given to RN-
based associations - Ed

I AM currently serving in the
Italian destroyer ITS Luigi
Durand De La Penne as an
exchange Officer of the Watch.

I am trying to contact anyone
who served in HMS Valiant when
she was attacked at Alexandria on
December 19, 1941, because my
current ship was named after a
Royal Ital ian Navy officer who on
that date entered the harbour on a
two-man torpedo and laid an
explosive charge under her.

The resulting explosion caused
significant damage to this capital
ship and took her out of service for
five months.

Serious casualties were
avoided as De La Penne,
who was captured after lay-
ing the charge and held on
board, informed the
Commanding Officer, Capt-
ain Morgan, before the
charge was due to go off.

Thus the crew were allowed to
get to the safety of the upper deck
when the explosion occurred.

Interestingly, in 1944 De La
Penne was repatriated from India
and was reunited with Morgan,
now Admiral commanding
Taranto and the Adriatic. De La
Penne fought for the Allies against
the Italians loyal to Mussolini and
in particular played a gallant part
in the attack on La Spezia.

For this involvement, Admiral
Morgan tried to get him a British
decoration, but at the time no
awards were being given to I ta l ian
Naval officers, as Britain was s t i l l
officially at war with the Italian
nation

However in March 1945
Morgan hosted a visit by the

Crown Prince of Italy when De La
Penne received the Gold Medal of
Valour (equivalent to the VC).

After the citation was read and
as De La Penne was stepping for-
ward, the Crown Prince said to
Morgan: "Come on Morgan, this
is your show!"

Thus Morgan had the unique
pleasure of presenting Italy's high-
est award for gallantry to the brave
man who tried to sink his ship

three years and three months
before. - Lt J. A. Edmondson.
c/o UKNSU, AFSOUTH, BFPO8.

Q John Mills played the part of
Admiral Morgan in the 1961 film
version of the Alexandria human
torpedo attack, The Valiant,
based on the French writer
Robert Mallet's hit play
L'Equipage au Complet (see
ScreenScene, Navy News
August 2001).

4 or more years7

No Claim Discount?
Cheaper car insurance
from esure
esure only insures drivers with 4 or more
years' No Claim Discount. That means you
won't be subsidising careless drivers,
so you could save up to 30%!

Call now or buy online

0845 603 4481

•Like dil insurers, there may be circumstances where we are unable to provide a quote. Quotations
are available subject to nomiat underwriting criteria to people aged 21-75 with 4 or more years'
No Claim Discount. Not available in Northern Ireland or the Channel Islands. Member of the
General Insurance Standards Council. Calls may be monitored and recorded for security and
service quality. MPT178/10x2

£280 A MONTH FOR THE

FIRST 2 YEARS FOR A

MORTGAGE OF £100,000

Remortgage now to save money or raise capital

3.89% (APR 5.9%]
includes a 2.06% discount until 31/1/05
No lock-in after discount ends

O8OO316 1 317
+44 12O6 393 777 www.affinitas.coin
Please quote Ref No: NN86MG

Special mortgages for
Service people

affinitas
looking out for you

This typical example is based upon a mortgage loan of £85,000 and a completion dale of 31st March 2003, on an interest only basis to purchase a property valued at £100.000 over 25 years, this
mortgage has an initial charge rate of 3.69% (Typical APR 5.9% Variable), which is based upon a discount of 2.06% until 31st January 2005. You will be required to make 23 monthly payments
ol £275.55. The charge rale Ihen reverts to the underlying Standard Variable rale, currently 5.95% and you will make 277 monthly paymenls of £421.46 for Ihe remainder of Ihe mortgage term. The
Standard variable rate is subject to change. The total amount ol interest payable is / 123.OKI H4. An iinonijcmfMii hm of £399.00 will be charged to your account upon completion together with a
telegraphic transfer fee ol £30.00. The total amount payable is £209,405.50 which includes solicitor's fee of £279.00. a standard valuation lee ol £259.00. accrued interest of £206.66. deeds release
lee ot £150.00 and a linal repayment ol capital at £65.000. An early repayment charge of 5% ot tin; amount redeemed during the discount period will apply if the loan is repaid (other
than by the usual monthly repayments), and a fee for providing the deeds. In all cases, interest will be charged up to the end of Ihe month.

;tbes
life assurance policy may be requir s are correct as ai 31 si January 2003.

a property in England. Wales and Scotland. A si

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOANS SECURED ON IT. SECURITY OVER YOUR HOME WILL BE REQUIRED.
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Helping Hands

Great Scoffs
AT THE end of January, 33 people on ocean-surveying vessel
HMS Scott raced the ship along her survey line in the Arabian
Sea. This was a 24-hour cycle marathon for the Plymouth Child
Development Centre that raised over £200.

With a survey speed of just 10-12 knots it's not surprising the
cyclists were ahead of the ship!
• Cdr Derek Turner, CO of HMS Scott, completes the last leg of
the 24-hour cycle ride

Help for stranded Look at the lottery
THF. MISSION to Seafarers in
Dubai has helped the crew of six
ships in Uni ted Arab Emirate
ports after financial difficulties for
their owners left them stranded.

The Mission has called in
lawyers to try to retrieve the back-
pay for three of the ships' crews
that stands at over $325,000. And
all six ships' stranded seafarers arc
being kept supplied with essential
food donated by the children of
the Hori/on School in Dubai.

TWENTY-FOUR per cent of the
annual £1,231,000 income of the
RN&RM Sports Lottery goes into
the Sports Fund and another 24
per cent in grants to ships and
establishments.

Prizes make up 32 per cent of
the total, and only 2.1 per cent
goes on running costs with the rest
of the money split between the
Sailors Fund, the Fleet Fund, the
Fleet Recreation Fund and reserve
projects.

SERVICES TRAVEL CENTRE
At RAF BRAMPTON -

GPTN: 95331 7936 & 7834
Tel: 01480 436655 : Fax: 01480 436653

E-Mail: travelOservicestravel.co.uk
Website: www.servicestravel.co.uk

DISCOUNTED PRICES FOR

FLIGHTS - FERRIES - CAR HIRE -
INSURANCE - AIRPORT PARKING.

ABTA, ATOL & IATA LICENSED

ROYAL SAILORS'
HOME CLUB

NOJICE..MTICE...NOTICE
The 139th Annual General Meeting of the Royal Sailors'

Home Club, Queen Street, Portsmouth, will be held in the

ballroom of the club on Tuesday 29th April 2003 at 10.30.

Commanding officers are requested to allow committee

representatives to attend. ALL MEMBERS WELCOME

Ex RN REPRESENTATIVE

Mr V Frewer is willing to continue in office. However,

applications are invited from all ex-RN/RM members to

serve on the Advisory Committee as the ex-Serving

representative. Nominations with proposer and seconder,

plus pen picture, to be forwarded to the Administration

Manager at the Club before 18th April 2003.

Argyll bids to
bump u
WHEN £5,500 was not
enough, they set out to get
that little bit more.

As HMS Argyll deployed in
May last year for a six-month
stint in the Gulf, the ship's
company decided that the
Argyll Ward of Derriford
Hospital would be nominated
as the ship's charity.

The Petty Officers' mess spear-
headed the campaign by tackling
sports clubs and companies for
auction bids and raffle prizes.

The privilege of the use of the
Commanding Officer Cdr John
Kingwcll's cabin for one night
proved particularly tempting, with
a group securing their night of
luxury for £700.

PO(EW) Neil Parker explained:
"We contacted the ward to see if
there was any equipment they
wanted and they said a heart-
monitoring machine was top of
their wish-list."

The cost of the bit of kit was
£6,000, and the hospital was going
to collect the outstanding £500.

But Leading Chef Jon
Gardiner, whose daughter Gracie
was born in the ward, then held a
beard-growing competition to tally
up the extra cash needed to make
up a total of £6,200.

A cheque for this amount was
presented to the ship's affiliated
ward in the Plymouth hospital at
the end of January.

FLOWER CLASS CORVETTE 1942
Replica model, hand cast in metal and hand painted. The model measures

approximately 7" long and is mounted on a wooden plinth 12" x 3" with brass
nameplate, and hand made gift box.

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE AS PICTURED BELOW,
SUPPLIED WITH A NAME PLATE OF YOUR CHOICE

£65.00
Inc.

To order your chosen model, send your name, address and day time telephone number
along with your cheque or credit card details (visa/mastercard) to:

SKYTREX LTD, Park House, 25 Park Road, Loughborough, Leicestershire. LE11 2ED
Tel: 01509 233298 Fax: 01509 210336

PLEASE ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

Wet-foot from
Collingwood

to Snowdonia
A TEAM from HMS
Collingwood has taken
part for the second time
in the annual Snowdonia
Challenge.

This tough endurance
event raises money for
people living with
multiple sclerosis (MS).

The team of ten
carried MS sufferer Mrs
Angie Alexander in her
wheelchair over a 15km
distance, over hill and
dale, through bogs and
rivers.

The money raised
goes to the MS
Therapies Centre in
Portsmouth along with a
donation from the
Collingwood Annual
Field Gun Day to make a
grand total of £1,402.

Severn makes
garden grow

CREW members from HMS
Severn are visiting Manor Infants
School in Hampshire to create a
garden for teaching purposes.

The twelve will be working with
teachers to make an outdoor class-
room, that can be planted with
vegetables and plants by the chil-
dren as part of their lessons.

The visit was set up between
school and ship due to one already
established relationship - WO
Ben Christie is married to the
school's headteacher Janet.

Ben said: "Part of the Navy's
remit is to help the community -
what better way than to show the
youngsters that we are about more
than just being at sea on ships by
first hand experience."

Janet added: "We hope to be
the ship's adopted school. The gar-
den is part of the curriculum.

"Children who have never had a
garden and live in flats will get a
lot out of this."

WARSHIPS
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• A modem up-to-date review of the world's fleets.
• Spotlights the latest developments and keeps track of the latest

headline news concerning international naval forces.
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A DAY at the largest Naval
Base in Europe proved a tempta-
tion for Andrew Dickinson.

The day was up for grabs at a
charity auction in aid of the
Chestnut Appeal at HMS Drake,
and the consultant urologist
secured his special day at
Devonport with the winning bid.

Mr Dickinson and three friends
were guests of Type 23 frigate
HMS Norfolk and Trafalgar-class
submarine HMS Tireless.

Their special day also featured a
tour of the heritage area in the
South Yard of the Plymouth base.

The Chestnut Appeal has set
out to garner £1 million to develop
diagnostic and treatment facilities
for cancer patients at Derriford
Hospital in Plymouth.

• THE SENSORY Unit at the
Friends of Torpoint Infant
School has gained by £500
from instructors at Drake
Division of HMS Raleigh.

PO Steward Leslie Rust said:
"The equipment in the unit at
the school is old and has not
been replaced for some time.

"The money raised will go
towards buying replacement
equipment which will benefit
the children. As always, it's a
pleasure to be able to help the
local community."

• TWO of HMS St Albans ship's
company have tackled a 10-mile
lough terrain race in Dorset for
the ship's affil iated charity, St
Alban's Women's Refuge.

PO Caterer Andy Farrier and
Leading Chef Sadie Brett ran the
race in just under an hour and a
half, and raised over £600 for their
chosen good cause.

Andy, who had not run a mile a
year ago, said: "I was a bit con-
cerned driving there, we went up
some right steep hills.

"But we were all right on the
course. All our training paid off."

The two are now planning for
their next half-marathon, with
ambitions for the big London
Marathon in 2004.

• ARE you ready to take on the
Gurkhas? The Trailwalker chal-
lenge was originally started by
Gurkha soldiers in Hong Kong
20 years ago and arrived on
the south coast in the past five
years.

The challenge is to get a
team of four across 100km of
the South Downs in less than
30 hours and raise at least
£1,000 between you to help
overcome poverty.

Last year the event raised
£123,000 for Oxfam and the
Gurkha Welfare Trust, and this
year the challenge is planned
for July 26-27 but the time is
right to apply now. To find out
more, call 0870 101 1045.

• PO Sheader rows to Sydney
M SUBMARINE HMS
Turbulent's marine engineering
department have been throwing
themselves into collecting cash.

The group have taken on an
extended rowathon, tackling the
distance of their home port
Plymouth to Sydney in Australia.

So far they have racked up
10,500km of the 15,000km
distance and the money raised is
destined to go to charities in the
southwest and the boat's affiliated
town Warrington.

Hunter-killer Trafalgar-class
HMS Turbulent has been
deployed since June last year.
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Monument goes from
Greenwich grounds

THE MONTH of February saw
the move of the Royal Naval
Division monument from the
grounds of the Royal Naval
College Greenwich in readiness
for its return to its original home
of the old Admiralty Building.

After a period of refurbishment
and restoration, the monument
will return to the balustrade of the
old Admiralty Building on Horse
Guards Parade in late summer
ready for a re-dedication by the
Prince of Wales in November.

The money needed for the
restoration amounted to £200,000,

and funds are still coming in from
public subscription and private
donation.

Capt Christopher Page, vice-
chairman of the campaign, said
they had tried to contact the
descendants of those involved in
the Royal Naval Division: "They
have been fantastically generous,
as have their regimental units."

Anyone wishing to support the
return should write to: RND
Memorial Appeal, c/o The Royal
Marines Corps Secretary, HMS
Excellent, Whale Island,
Portsmouth PO2 8ER.
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extra word £1 to a maximum of 15 words). Send your cheque or PO payable
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3HH. Replies to your box number will be forwarded on. (Payment by credit
card/switch please use coupon on page 4 ).

HOWTO REPLY: Any person who writes to an advertiser must use a stamped \w
envelope bearing the advertisers box number clearly in the bottom left hand •*•
corner.The letter should then be enclosed in a second envelope and addressed Iff
as above. We cannot guarantee that unstamped letters will be redirected.
PLEASE NOTE... you must be over 18 to advertise in this column
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MANCHKSTER LASS, 38. Seeks
genuine guy for I'un & friendship.
Box Mar 1
SINGLE CHICK (31) is bored of
receiving j u n k mail and is seeking
Sailor/Marine 28-35 to send her I'un
mail! Box Mar 2
ATTRACTIVE SINGLE MUM,
nurse, 24. Seeks good looking,
caring serviceman for
friendship/relationship. Photo
please. Box Mar 3
GENTS OVER 50 - longhaired
lady wants to meet you. Young 53,
seeking someone to share life.
Box Mar 4
BUBBLY FUN LOVING single
mum. Seeks male penpals for
friendship/relationship. Box Mar 5
HARDWORKING 35 MOTHER
of (separate) 2 school children. Love
a penpal. Box Mar 6
CATHERINE: WHO WANTS to
help me prove life begins at 40?
Box Mar 7
BEAUTIFUL BLONDE TALL
slim nurse. Needs Marine/
Officer for friendship/relationship.
Box Mar 8
INDEPENDENT, GREGARIOUS
curvy female. 44 yrs. Seeking
mature Serviceman for romance,
adventure and commitment.
Box Mar 9
SINGLE MUM, 42. Seeks male
pen-friends 35 upwards. GSOH.
Box Mar 10
MIDDLE AGED, SINGLE, lonely,
fun loving attractive lady. Please
write. Box Mar I I
INTELLIGENT BLONDE,
country loving female. Seeks kind
male for friendship. Box Mar 12
SINGLE LADY, medium build,
loves cats. Seeks single sailor
penfriends. Box Mar 13
FEMALE, 35. Seeks penpals.
Does 3 sports. 2 jobs. Loves
pubbing. c lubbing & watching
Cricket. Box Mar 14
PRETTY SECRETARY, 45. slim
dark, GSOH. Seeks nice guy 38+.
Box Mar 15
KUN LOVING ANGEL. Seeks
nautical but nice Devil for friendship
and romance. Bubbly, blonde. NS,
GSOH, 5()'s. Genuine replies only.
Box Mar 16
FEMALE 24. Seeks Sailor for
friendship/penpals with GSOH.
Box Mar 17
DIVORCED MUM, 41. Wishes
to meet/write genuine gentleman.
Box Mar 18
CARL 21. FIT, good looking,
great personality Seeks girlfriend.
Box Mar 19

SINGLE MOTHER 38. Enjoys
walking, countryside, animals .
Seeks honest, genuine penfriend
with Naval/Marine gentleman.
Box Mar 20
PLYMOUTH LADY 50. In to
countryside. animals. natural
healing. Seeks male companion for
future rural life. Box Mar 21
SINGLE MUM 29 with GSOH.
Seeks kind, caring male, (GSOH2).
Box Mar 22
LADY 36, ATTRACTIVE, slim,
nice. Seeks tall Sailor/Marine.
Genuine. Box Mar 23
PROFESSIONAL MALE. Seeks
penfriend, age 32-45, South West
Region. Box Mar 24

PERSONAL
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MAG for adults only, 1,000 colour
photos to choose from. Approval
copy sent return of post from:
MATCHMAKER (X.10), Chorley,
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LINK LINE is a British Registered
Charity committed to bringing people
together as pen friends. Get to know
a companion or partner, like yourself,
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your new friend.
Details: SAE; Linkline (NN),
Box 7358, LONDON N1 5QF.
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Or visit www.forcespenpals.eo.uk
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• HMS Scimitar on patrol in Gibraltar.
(Right): Lady Durie, the two ships'
sponsor, chats to sailors in the
Gibraltar Squadron
Pictures: Cpl Martin Sadler RAF

FAST Patrol Vessels Greyfox
and Greywolf have been
commissioned as HMS
Scimitar and Sabre in a double
ceremony in Gibraltar at the
end of January.

The two vessels will form
part of the Gibraltar Squadron,
patrolling the waters of the
Mediterranean.

Lady Durie, wife of the Hon
Sir David Durie, the Governor
of Gibraltar and Commander-
in-Chief, was guest of honour
as sponsor of the two ships.

The 24-ton vessels are 16
metres in length with a
maximum speed of 30 knots,
and armed with two stern-
mounted general purpose
machine guns.

'Deserved' IMJ on Harwich
pay boost
for Navy

IT'S GOOD news for submariners with this year's pay
award announcement from the Armed Forces Pay Review
Body (AFPRB) that features an above-inflation rise for
everyone in the Navy.

Across the board, there has
been an overall basic pay
increase of 3.2 per cent, with
an additional 0.5 per cent
increase on top for Able Rates
in Lower Range 1 of the pay
scale.

Retention incentives have been
particularly good for those in the
submarine service with a £25,000
bonus for certain personnel.

In addition, a £5,000 'Golden
Hello' has been introduced for all
submarine-qualified personnel
who achieve Operation
Performance Standard for a four-
year return of service.

It is predicted that the addition-
al costs to the Defence Budget of
the pay boost will be £266 million.

Commenting on the award,
Defence Secretary Geoff Hoon
said: "This pay increase is thor-
oughly deserved.

"We ask a lot of our Armed
Forces, and they never fail to
deliver, however challenging the
circumstances."

Anomalies that remain from the
introduction of Pay 2000 will be
addressed, with adjustments for
Leading Hands in Pay Range 2
(Lower and Higher). Petty

Greenpeace row
at Marchwood

GREENPEACE protesters have
been barred from attempts to
blockade operations from the mil-
itary' port at Marchwood.

In early February Rainbow
Warrior anchored off the Sea
Mounting Centre biiscd on the
Hampshire coast in .in effort to
disrupt shipping movement.

Despite instructions from the
Southampton Harbour Master to
clear the area, the protest vessel
remained on station, launching
Rigid Inflatable Boats and a pod
or buoy, considered dangerous by
the authorities and temporarily
removed to Portsmouth Naval
Base.

On February 5, a court injunc-
tion was granted for three months
forbidding Greenpeace from
inte r fe r ing wi th the loading at
Marchwood bv sea or land.

Officers in Pay Range 3 (Lower)
and Chief Petty Officers in Pay
Range 4 (Lower).

The qualifying period for
Longer Separated Service
Allowance (LSSA) will be short-
ened from 18 to 12 months with
effect from March 1 this year with
an increase of 5 per cent in daily
rates and an extra £250 to make
accumulated turbulence bonuses
up to £1,250.

The increase in these turbulence
amounts will be carried into the
Longer Service at Sea Bonus
(LSSB) along with a 3.2 per cent
boon for the lower and middle
rates, and 11 per cent to the higher
daily rate after ten years sea
service in a qualifying unit.

Food charges for both single
and married personnel will remain
at their present levels.

Changes will be seen in the
April 2003 pay statements, and full
details of the pay award can be
found on Naval intranet sites or
through UPOs.

A new look
at Nelson

•RE-DISCOVERING Nelson" will
be the theme of a talk by Colin
White. Director of the Nelson 200
celebrations, at the Royal Naval
Museum in Portsmouth on
Saturday, March 29.

This lecture wil l take a look at
the increasing public interest as
the bicentenary of Nelson's death
approaches, and examines some of
the previously unpublished letters
and papers that are challenging
traditional stories and understand-
ing of Vice Admiral Nelson.

Colin White is a renowned
expert on Nelson and Deputy
Director of the Royal Naval
Museum at Portsmouth, although
currently seconded to the National
Mari t ime Museum at Greenwich
in the lead-up to the bicentenary
celebrations.

Tickets for the event arc free
but l imited, and do nccri to be
booked in advance for the popular
subject. Contact ihe Royal Naval
Museum in Portsmouth on 023
9272 75S3 or visit their website on
www.royalnavalmuseum.org.

A NEW bond has been forged
between the cast-coast town of
Harwich and the Royal Navy when
P2000 HMS Raider visited.

The Navy has long been at the
heart of Harwich, with historic
links established between the
HMS Ganges boys at nearby
Shotley and the local town.

This was further strengthened
when the sailors from the Navy's
t ra in ing establishment helped
rescue people trapped by the
disastrous east-coast flooding 50
years ago.

With the decommissioning of
their previous aff i l ia te HMS
Orwell, the civic authorities were
keen to establish a new relation-
ship with the Royal Navy.

HMS Raider, the University
Royal Naval Unit (URNU) ship
for the eastern part of England,
stepped in to the breach to keep
the links alive.

The little ship's first affiliated
visit was timed for the end of
January to coincide with the town's

memorial events to mark the
flooding.

During their three-day visit to
the town, Raider hosted a party of
civic VIPs including the Mayor,
Councillor David McLeod, for a
cocktail party and a trip up the
River Orwell.

Commanding Officer, Lt Ben
Dickins said: "They enjoyed them-
selves thoroughly. They obviously
relished the opportunity to be on
their ship."

The ship opcn-to-visitors
attracted over 120 people, queuing
to see around one of the Navy's
smallest ships.

Lt Dickins said: "It was good
to sec so much interest from the
people of Harwich. They were
genuinely interested in what
Raider was and the job she does."

The Sunday of the weekend visit
saw the five RN crew and 15
URNU students represent the
Navy at the town's church service
to remember the flooding and its
victims.

• Members of 820 Naval Air Squadron look on as Lt Gavin
Johnston, on his 30th birthday, cuts the joint birthday cake

Squadron marks
double birthday

A NAVY helicopter squadron
celebrated a double 30th
birthday just before it left
for exercises in the
Mediterranean.

820 Naval Air Squadron,
based at RN air station
Culdrose in Cornwall, held a
celebration to commemorate
the arrival, 30 years ago, of
the squadron's first Sea King
helicopters, the HAS1
version.

The oldest Sea King still
serving with the squadron is
No XV674, known to its
friends as Dolphin 15, which
was built in 1969 and has
flown more than 11,000
hours.

The airframe has been in
service all over the world in a
number of the Navy's front-
line squadrons.

But the old workhorse was

not the only focus of
attention, as one of the
squadron's pilots - Lt Gavin
Johnston - also celebrated
his birthday on the same day.

820 Squadron was first
formed in 1933 in Gosport as
a Fleet reconnaissance and
spotter squadron, equipped
with Fairey IIIFs.

820 is the last anti-
submarine warfare squadron
in the Royal Navy equipped
with Sea King helicopters,
which is now, in its various
versions, the longest-serving
front-line aircraft in the
Service.

Aircraft from the squadron
are currently embarked with
aviation support ship RFA
Argus in the Mediterranean,
where they form part of the
Amphibious Task Group
2003.
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New directions
on the Dart

HMS CROMER, the former
Sandown Class single role
minehunter, has been convert-
ed as a training ship for
Britannia Royal Naval College
Dartmouth.

The new 'Hindostan' was
towed into the Dart last
August, since when she has
been modified for her new role
by Vosper Thorneycroft and
now rededicated in a special
service conducted by the Rev
Ken Bromage in the presence
of the Mayor of Dartmouth, Cllr
Dick Rendle.

Meanwhile the Commodore
BRNC Cdre Tony Johnstone-
Burt has signed an historic
twinning agreement with his
French counterpart at the
Ecole Navale, Rear Admiral
Jean-Marie Van Huffel (left).

The agreement formalises a
reciprocal arrangement where-
by Young Officers spend time
in both establishments to
enhance their training. Said
Cdre Johnstone-Burt: "I hope
this is the first of many similar
agreements with naval training
establishments worldwide." ~

Model
RAS

at HQ
WHEN HMS Wildfire's Lt
Paul Trangmar joined
BFPO Mill Hill for Full
Time Reserve Service as
Fleet Mail Officer, he
inherited custody of the
Naval Mail Section's fine
model of HMS Lincoln
replenishing from RFA
Olna in the 1960s.

As the philatelic office
is no longer open to the
public, he arranged for it
to be transferred to RFA
HQ at Portsmouth, where
he handed it over to Capt
Bill Walworth.

St Albans
back on
course
TYPE 23 frigate HMS St Albans, damaged by a ferry in gales in
the autumn, is well on course to resume her programme of trials
and training.

The P&O ferry Pride of
Portsmouth was approaching the
Continental Ferry Port in
Portsmouth early on the morning
of October 27 when she slewed off
course in winds gusting to 7()mph.

She struck the frigate, which was
berthed alongside, buckling the
3()mm gun deck, bridge wing, boat
and cradle, weapon direction plat-
form, lifeboat sponson and SCOT
platform on the port side, and the
hul l on the starboard side where
she was forced against the jetty.

The ship had only been in
the Fleet a year and has yet
to undertake her first opera-
tional deployment. She had
a duty watch of 37 on board
at the time, but no one was
injured.

The 33,336-tonne ferry, carrying
850 passengers and a crew of 130,
suffered only superficial damage
and sailed back to France later the
same day.

BAE Systems at Scotstoun were
subcontracted to build new bridge
wings and sponsons which were
delivered to Portsmouth by road.

Meanwhile the ship entered
dock to repair damage to the
starboard side and undocked - on
schedule - a month later. A
bespoke trials package was put
together, tailor-made to cover all
the systems affected by the
incident.

By Christmas the new bridge
wing, gun deck and other sponsons
had been replaced by FSL at
Portsmouth Naval Base. Shortly
after, all the wiring and ship's
fittings were replaced and set to
work. St Albans went to sea on
February 12 and successfully
conducted a brief recovery and
training period.

If you intend to live forever
or do not wish your life

to be remembered
Don't look down.

...because

has been created for the rest of us so that you can
deposit into a secure on-line Safety Deposit Box:

Private personal messages for your loved ones
Your Life Story and treasured photographs

Your Life Diary recording important events in your life
Your requests for your funeral and celebration of your life

The contents will be released to your family according
to your requested instructions upon your demise.
You may also open a Family Vault and build your

complete family history.

www.thelifebank.org
Where your n/ten/corles live forever
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People lit ffte News

Holbrook Old Boys meet
up for school reunion

IN AN UNUSUAL coincidence, six of the current Heads of
Department in the Maritime Warfare School are old boys
from the Royal Hospital School, Holbrook.

The photograph shows from left to right: Cdr Ian Annett,
Commander Future Development; Rev Bernard Clarke,
Senior Chaplain; Cdr Stuart Crozier, Director of Finance; Cdr
Kevin Robertson, Commander Communications Training
Group; Lt Cdr Simon Cole, Commander Warfare Skills
Training; and Cdr Alan Burgess, Property Manager.

Special Military Prices
on Tax Free Et Tax Paid

New Renault models
WHTTEHOUSE
RENAULT
e-mail: msales@rtnaulttaxfree.co.uk

Whitehouse Renault Centre

FREEPOSTSEA8177

Tonbridge

KentTN91BR

PHONE/FAX +44 (0)20 7026 0020
RENAULT

"The Bletchley SHARK
in the Atlantic"

17-18 May 2003
This event commemorates Bletchley Park's

contribution to winning the Battle of the
Atlantic and will have an overall naval theme.

*• Special displays on the Battle of the Atlantic, the
success of Gape Matapan, the fascinating story of
HMS Petard and other relevant successes to which
Bletchley Park has contributed

*• Sea Cadets will be marching and roping on site (tbc)
«• A unique display of model boats (tbc)
•• Re-enactors prominent on site
» The Enigma cinema will be showing footage on the

Battle of the Atlantic
»• A Battle of Britain Memorial Flypast has been applied

for
Further information will be available in the near future.

For further information please contact
Christina Cordes on 01908 63 11 37
or at ccordes@bletchleypark.org.uk

For either UK TAX PAID or TAX FREE EXPORT
con/act Peiifjeo/<\ A'«. / supplier to HM Forces

Call Colin Clubley:
Sales Hotline: 01980 653434 Fax: 01980 654256

www.peugeotmilitarysales.co.uk
or e-mail: colln@peugeotmilitarysales.co.uk

• Former US-Navy pilot and NASA astronaut JeffAshby on board
the Space Shuttle Atlantis who visited Portsmouth Naval Base
just days prior to his colleagues' loss Picture: Courtesy of NASA

Shock of
shuttle

disaster
THE AFTERSHOCKS
from the destruction of the
Space Shuttle Columbia
have impacted on Naval
personnel around the
world.

Those affected include peo-
ple from within Portsmouth
Naval Base who had recently
welcomed visiting astronauts
from NASA (National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration) and extended
to a former Naval chaplain
now based in Moscow.

At the request of the US ambas-
sador to Russia and the invitation
of Russian Foreign Minister Igor
Ivanov, Canon Simon Stephens of
St Andrew's Anglican Church in
Moscow officiated at a memorial
service for the Space Shuttle
Columbia held in Mission Control
in Star City at the edge of the
Russian capital.

Both Russian and American
astronauts attended the service,
conducted by the former Naval
chaplain who served from 1980-97
and his ships include HMS Ark
Royal (1988-91) and HMS
Endurance (1996-7).

Just ten days before the
explosion, the crew from a previ-
ous space mission had visited the
Royal Navy at Portsmouth at the
instigation of their mission
commander Jeff Ashby, formerly a
Captain in the US Navy.

The presence of British-born
crew member Piers Sellers in the
team was enough excuse for Capt
Ashby to press for the NASA tour
to the UK, a long-held ambition of
his own.

"I wanted to see HMS Victory,"
he admitted frankly, a chance that
had never come up during his long
Naval career as a pilot.

He explained that over half of
the astronauts employed at NASA
are on loan from the US military,
and some, like Capt Ashby, on
leaving the military service sign on
again as NASA civil servants to
continue their passion for space
exploration.

As well as a special tour around
the Second Sea Lord's historic
flagship, the six men and women of
the NASA crew visited the Mary
Rose and Warrior. In ultra-modern
Action Stations, they gave a
dynamic presentation to a group of
excited school-children on their
recent space mission STS-112.

Excitement turned to shock ten
days later with the loss of the seven
astronauts from mission STS-107.

Three of the seven were US
Naval officers: mission specialists
Capt David M. Brown and Cdr
Laurel Blair Salton Clark; and
pilot Cdr William C. McCool.

Acting Secretary of the US
Navy, the Hon Susan M.
Livingstone said: "The astronauts
of the Space Shuttle Columbia
represent the best in humanity.
The courage, service and sacrifice
of these explorers are an inspira-
tion to us all. As we grieve for the
loss of all aboard, the Navy mourns
the loss of three of our family who
flew aboard Columbia."

She added: "The men and
women of the Navy and Marine
Corps are with you."
• For more information on the
Space Shuttle missions, visit
the NASA website at:
www.spaceflight.nasa.gov.

For LOST & FOUND visit
www.OLDOPPOS.co.uk

^f- Old comrades, Units, Friends,
Family & Good memories

RANGERS PEUGEOT
MILITARY SALES

CCF Naval
cadets

welcome
back VC

EIGHT Naval cadets at
Framlingham College played a
role in the ceremonial return of
the Flowcrdcw Victoria Cross in
early February.

The cadets, along with fellows
in the Army and RAF branches of
the Combined Cadet Force
(CCF), provided an Honour
Guard at the ceremony and
marched with weapons dril l as part
of the welcoming event for the
return of the VC from Canada.

The cadets, aged 15 to 18, did
their Services proud at the event
after four weeks intensive dri l l
instruction.

Sub Lt Dave Coyle CCF RNR
said: "The cadets were bri l l iant .
They really enjoyed themselves,
and worked incredibly hard. At the
end they all said how proud they
felt to be a part of it."

Capt G.M. Flowerdew attended
Framlingham College from 1894
to 1899. He was awarded the VC
for his bravery in leading a charge
of his squadron at the Battle of
Moreuil Wood in March 1918 as a
member of Lord Strathcona's
Horse (Royal Canadians).

The medal was presented to the
school by Capt Flowerdew's fami-
ly, then loaned to the Strathcona
Regimental Museum in Canada.

Lt Col Cade, Commanding
Officer of Lord Strathcona's
Horse, returned the medal in per-
son and inspected the Guard of
Honour.

Bishop drops in
THE Anglican Bishop in Europe,
the Right Reverend Geoffrey
Rowell, met with British military
personnel including Lt Cdr Mike
Robb of the Royal Navy, serving at
NATO's Regional Headquarters
Allied Forces Southern Europe in
Naples, Southern Italy.

• LMSA Steve Stewart

Academic
reward for

Steve's
hard work

PROUD possessor of a Higher
National Diploma in Health
and Care, LMSA Steve Stewart
of MDHU Derriford,
Stonehouse ward, has worked
long and hard in his spare time
for the certificate from the
University of Plymouth.

TV Ant & Dec
take on the

PTI challenge
A TEAM was formed at 48 hours
notice from members of the Royal
Navy's Physical Training branch to
perform live on the Ant & Dec
Saturday Night Takeaway' show.

The eight-strong team, under
the direction of WOPT Brian
Richardson, quickly learnt a
routine using two 10ft long
wooden logs.

The two hosts of the show were
completely unaware of what was in
store for them, but performed
admirably with the display team,
successfully completing the
physically demanding routine.

The team consisted of: WO
Richardson, POs Gray, and Breed,
LPTs Gay, Wilson, and Matthews,
LWPTs Blake and Whittle.
• See photo page 38.

FOST's Sue wins
efficiency prize

A FLEXIBLE approach to her job
has won LWWTR Sue Rutland
a Herbert Lott efficiency prize
for her hard work as part of
Flag Officer Sea Training's
(FOST) organisation.

Sue filled a number of posts
from being Personal Assistant to
the Deputy FOST, Legal Assistant
to Training Support and working
in the Travel and Facilities cell.

In her duties she has re-
organised, cleared backlogs of
paperwork, collated budget data
and resolved complex travel
requirements.

The citation reads: "Rutland's
dedication and commitment have
been exemplary." i LWWTR Sue Rutland

RALEIGH'S Passing Out Parade brought together nephew
OM Ben Wilkins and uncle RPO Gary Hall. Proud mother and
sister Sharon Wilkins said: "I'm so proud of them both and
want to share their success with your readers."
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Female force
shines in show

People in ffie Mews

THREE generations of
women with Naval back-
ground or aspirations came
together at a new exhibition
at the Royal Navy
Submarine Museum in
Gosport.

Designed by Keeper of
Photographies and former
Wren Debbie Corner, the
exhibition is titled Free a man
for sea - from domestic to
destroyer. WRNS, rationing and
role-reversal.

It charts the contribution of the
Women's Royal Naval Service
(WRNS) from World War I to the
women of the Royal Navy in the
present day.

Photos cover a range of subjects,
and arc augmented by newspaper
cuttings and posters that tell the
tales of the era's public perception.

The exhibition was opened by
Audrey Roche, nee Coningham,
whose photo features in the show.

She was a World War II WRNS
officer who not only
survived the sinking of the
submarine depot ship HMS
Medway by U-boat, but also saved
the life of a submariner in the
process, for which she was
awarded a Mention in Dispatches.

"I happened to be in the sea
wearing a life-jacket when we
passed a Petty Officer holding up a
chap who was very nearly on his
last legs," said Mrs Roche.

"I was just swimming along, so I
took my lifebelt off and gave it to
him, then I swam to one of the
other destroyers nearby."

Seventeen-year-old Rachael
Walker travelled down to the
exhibition from Nottingham.
Rachael confessed herself fascinat-
ed with submarines and plans to
join the Navy on finishing college.

i Naval Airman Taff Allen celebrates his good fortune

Forget the strike -
I'm in the money!

CURRENTLY detached to Tunbridge Wells in support of
Operation Fresco, Naval Airman Taff Allen from Yeovilton Fire
Station is celebrating his good fortune - he's just scooped
£5,000 in the RN&RM Sports Lottery. He intends to invest
most of his winnings.

CLLR Geraghty, the Lord Mayor of Kingston-upon-Hull and Lord
High Admiral of the Number, presents a replenishment at sea flag
to HMS Iron Duke that displays the city's crest. See page 21.

"I'm keen to be the first woman
submarine officer," said Rachacl.

Debbie Corner, exhibition
designer, said: "Having thoroughly
researched the history of the
WRNS for this exhibition, I feel
even more proud of my time in the
Service."
• The opening day of the
exhibition saw the launch of a new
book, WRNS in camera compiled
by Lesley Thomas and the late Dr
Chris Howard Bailey of the Royal
Naval Museum.

The book draws on the images
taken by Lee Miller who was the
staff photographer for Vogue
magazine. She produced a book
showing the many activities of
WRNS during World War II.

Bletchley
plans for
Battle of
Atlantic

AN EVENT is planned for May
17-18 to commemorate the role
that the men and women of
Bletchley Park played in winning
the World War II Battle of the
Atlantic.

Bletchley's SHARK in the
Atlantic is a weekend that wi l l
explain and celebrate the code-
breakers' immense achievements
in Naval intelligence.

SHARK was the name given to
the cipher created in February
1942 with the introduction of a
fourth rotor to the Enigma
machine. It was not unt i l
December that year that the code
was broken with the recovery of
codcbooks from a U-boat attacked
by HMS Petard.

The people at Bletchley Park,
also known as Station X, received
the codebooks and helped dramat-
ically reduce the Allied convoy
losses in the Battle of the Atlantic.

The weekend has a number of
special attractions exclusively
scheduled. Inside the mansion wi l l
be found displays on the Battle of
the Atlantic, the success of Cape
Matapan, the fascinating story of
HMS Petard and other Naval suc-
cesses to which Bletchley Park
contributed.

The local Royal Naval
Association wil l be on site with a
display of unique artefacts, and
Sea Cadets will be showing off
their skills as part of (he weekend.

Lectures are planned on the
establishment's contribution to
winning the Battle of the Atlantic,
and the Enigma Cinema wi l l be
showing footage of the Battle.

The weekend wi l l be brought to
life by re-enactors dressed in
au then t i c 1940s uniforms, and
there is the possibility of an over-
head flypast.

For information, telephone
01908 631137 or visit the website
at: www.bletchleypark.org.uk.

History repeats
FIFTY years ago HMS
Cumberland visited Lisbon as her
last port of call before heading
home to Plymouth carrying LSea
A. McMillan in her crew.

February this year saw HMS
Cumberland visit Lisbon as her
final port before her home run to
Plymouth carrying plain Mr A.
McMillan as a guest.

Mr McMillan said: "Thank you,
Cumberland, for making history
repeat it all again."

Captain H says
his goodbyes

DEVONPORT has said farewell
to its senior Hydrographcr with the
retirement of Capt Mike Barritt
after 34 years service.

As Captain Hydrography and
Meteorology - or simply Captain
H - Capt Barritt was in overall
charge of the Royal Navy's survey
vessels, based at Plymouth.

He also held the title of
Hydrographcr of the Royal Navy,
and his duties included advising
the Navy Board and assisting the
Chief Executive of the UK
Hydrographic Office on matters of
hydrography - the science of
surveying the seas and determining
locations of reference points,
depths of water and so on.

Capt Barritt joined the Royal
Navy in 1%'), aiming to become a
Warfare Officer in the Submarine
Service, but was won over by the

Hydrographic branch when he was
appointed to HMS Hydra in 1972.

During his career, Capt Barritt
has been in charge of more than 20
major sea-bed surveys, mainly in
Atlantic and UK coastal waters,
and has taken part in many more.

Among the more unusual finds
on his surveys have been the wreck
of a Victorian Trinity House light
vessel in the North Sea, and the
wrecks of German submarines
scuttled during World War II.

Capt Barrit t said: "Wherever
you work with surveys it feels
l ike exploration. This f i n a l
appointment has been a splendid
culmination to my career, both to
command the squadron and also
take on the mant le of
Hydrographcr of the Navy."

Capt Barritt has been succeeded
by Capt David Lye.

• OM(MW) 'Tab' Hunter
receives his Good Show
Award from CO Lt Cdr
Al Cummings

Pat on the
hack fen
Walney's
Hunter

A SPECIAL award was
given to OM(MW) 'Tab'
Hunter for his great
contribution to HMS
Walney's successful
Baltic deployment.

The mine counter-
measures vessel

(MCMV) has spent the last
four months as part of
NATO's MCM Force North
operating in the Baltic.

The ship's company are
currently back out on
operations with the other
Scandinavian and European
members of the Force after
managing to get home
for Christmas with their
families.

During her four months
away, Walney took part in
the successful exercise
Open Spirit, clearing World
War II mines from the busy
shipping lanes in the
Eastern Baltic.

OM(MW) 'Tab' Hunter
was given a 'Good Show
Award' for swiftly and suc-
cessfully adapting to the
acting Leading Hand rate.
He helped the ship over-
come manpower shortages
during the deployment,
demonstrating profession-
alism and determination to
get the job done.

LIMITED
STOCK
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Amphibious Task Group

• An RAF Chinook helicopter operating from the flight deck of
HMS Ark Royal

• Security has been tight throughout the deployment for ships of
the Amphibious Task Group

• When HMS Ark Royal deployed from Portsmouth in January, it
turned out to be big news - Royal Navy public relations staff had
to deal with what is believed to be a record number of journalists.
No fewer than 125 reporters, photographers and cameramen
squeezed into a facility staged on board the carrier, managed by
the Directorate of Corporate Communications (Navy), Fleet
Corporate Communications and press office staff from
Portsmouth Naval Base.

• A waterspout sweeps across the surface of the Mediterranean close to Type 42 destroyer HMS
Edinburgh off Cyprus

Ships settle into
training regime

HMS ARK Royal left
Portsmouth as flagship of
Naval Task Group 2003
(NTG 03) in the glare of
publicity, amidst uncertain-
ty as to her ultimate desti-
nation.

That uncertainty remains,
but she is now at the head of
the newly-titled Amphibious
Task Group (ATG) which has
been training hard in the
Mediterranean for any eventu-
ality - including possible oper-
ations in Iraq.

The first 13 ships of the group
had formed up in the Eastern
Mediterranean at the end of
January under the command of
Commodore Jamie Mil ler ,
Commander Amphihious Task
Group, who was embarked in the
flagship.

That group comprised Ark
Royal and HMS Ocean as heli-
copter carriers, the Type 23 fr igate
HMS Marlborough, destroyers
HM ships York, Edinburgh and
Liverpool, supply ships RFA Fort
Austin, RFA Fort Rosalie and RFA
Fort Victoria, aviation ship RFA
Argus - which can double as a pri-
mary casualty receiving station -
and RFA landing ships Sir
Tristram, Sir Galahad and Sir
Pcrcivalc.

There are plans for the group to
work with four mine countcrmea-
surcs vessels already operating in
the Middle East - HM ships
Brocklesby, Blyth, Sandown and
Bangor, with staff embarked in
RFA Sir Bedivere - and a further
two which were being sent out
from the UK, HM ships Grimsby
and Ledbury.

The Task Group has been sup-

ported en route to the Gulf by
RFA tankers Bramhleleaf,
Orangclcaf, Oakleaf and Grey
Rover, while six chartered mer-
chant ships are carrying essential
bulk stores and supplies to the
region.

These ships have retained their
usual crews, but are supported by
small Naval parties formed from
both regular personnel and
Reservists, who provide communi-
cations and ship protection sup-
port, helping them to integrate
iully into the task group.

The fully-deployed Task
Group has more than half
the entire RFA fleet in sup-
port, and will also work
closely with destroyer HMS
Cardiff, Type 22 frigate HMS
Chatham and the survey
vessel HMS Roebuck, which
were already operating in
the region.
When 42 Commando, who had

already deployed to the Gulf, arc
added to the list, this means a
grand total of almost 8,000 Service
personnel from the Royal Navy,
Royal Marines, Army and RAF,
are directly involved with the Task
Group, spread across 32 ships, with
45 aircraft - making it the largest
amphibious deployment since the
Falklands campaign 21 years ago.

The passage from the UK to
Cyprus allowed plenty of scope for
training, both as a group and for
individual ships.

To ensure standards were high,
70 'sea-riders' from Flag Officer

Sea Training embarked across the
Group to provide expert advice in
all warfare areas, as well as testing
skills in nuclear, biological and
chemical defence (NBCD) and
other specialist training.

With 40 Commando Royal
Marines embarked across the
ships, the ATG gathered off
Cyprus in late January to conduct
amphibious training exercises, cen-
tred on the three-day Exercise
Wader.

40 Cdo, supported by detach-
ments of Royal Artillery, Royal
Engineers and Royal Logistic
Corps, and under the command of
a deployed 3 Commando brigade
Headquarters on hoard the Ark,
were put through their paces.

They worked with helicopters
from seven dif ferent squadrons,
including the five Chinooks of 18
Squadron RAF embarked in Ark
Royal.

Exercise Wader saw ships being
used to move large numbers of
Royals and their equipment from
the Task Group to landing beaches.

These newly-practised skills
were given an airing in front of the
world's media, who gathered to
watch A Company of 40 Cdo con-
duct a tactical amphibious landing
(see next page).

The Task Group then continued
its passage eastwards, passing
through the Suez Canal while con-
t inu ing to train, and is now in the
Middle East region, watching as
political and diplomatic solutions
are sought to the Iraq crisis and
UN Seeuritv Resolution 1441.

Sailors still keep in touch
REPORTS in the press on the workings of the
ships involved in the Amphibious Task Group
have spoken of restrictions placed on mail, and
of mobile phones being confiscated from mem-
bers of ship's companies.

A Royal Navy spokeswomen said that there
are no restrictions on mail - although there may
be delays in pick-ups and deliveries because of
operational restrictions on flying and movement
of people and materials.

Similarly, emails take a lower priority than
operational signals traffic, so again the full
service may not be available depending on the
circumstances of the ship and group.

In the case of mobile phones, a ship's com-
manding officer has the power to change the
Mission Control State (MCON) to say which
communications can be functioning at any time.

The commanding officer also has the power to
order that mobile phones are not used -
although often it is an academic point as the
phones are beyond range of a signal.

"In fact, most commanding officers trust their
people not to use the telephones if they are told
not to for operational or security reasons, so
there is no necessity to confiscate the phones,"
said the spokeswoman.

• PO(MA) Kenny Donnelly RN issues a Royal Marine from 3
Commando Brigade with anthrax immunisation, in preparation
for possible Conflict in the Gulf Picture: PO(PHOT) Jam Mcdonald

Frigate is
back after
250 days
deployed
TYPE 22 frigate HMS
Cumberland has returned to
Devonport after a wide-rang-
ing deployment which lasted
250 days.

The warship has been engaged
in Operation Oracle, taking her
inlo the Indian Oecan as far west
as the coast of East Africa and into
the Gulf region, and although not
directly involved in the activities of
the Amphihious Task Group, she
has had an important role in the
continuing campaign against inter-
national terrorism and enforcing
United Nations sanctions against
Iraq.

She has visited ten countries in
the eight months she has been
away, and members of her ship's
company hoarded 120 vessels -
many of them in an intensive 20-
d;'y period when Cumberland suc-
cessfully intercepted and diverted
hundreds of tonnes of illegally-
shipped oil.

She has also had a high-profile
defence diplomacy role, with visits
to Karachi, Kuwait, Bahrain and
Jordan, though - as we reported in
Navy News last month - on the
debit side she also spent Christmas
Day at sea.

Cumberland's Commanding
Officer, Capt Mike Manscrgh,
said: "This has been a busy and
demanding operational pro-
gramme and Cumberland can be
justifiably proud of her efforts in
the War against Terrorism and the
enforcement of UN sanctions
against Iraq.

"The variety of tasks we have
undertaken, combined with our
diplomatic mission, bears testimo-
ny to the high level of training pro-
vided to our men and women.

"We now look forward It) leave
with family and friends who, as
always, have given us constant sup-
port throughout the ship's time
away - and what better day to
return to Plymouth than
Valentine's Day?"

Around 500 people gathered to
greet the ship as she sailed into
Devonport, while another 75
guests - family members and rep-
resentatives of affi l iated groups -
joined the ship prior to her arrival.

In her 250 days away, the frigate
was in harbour for 68 days and
actually at sea for 182 days.

She steamed almost 40,000 nau-
tical miles during the arduous
deployment - bringing her to with-
in 22,000 miles of clocking up half
a mil l ion since she was built.

And the ship's pusscr reckons
the men and women on board got
through 62,820 eggs, 31,680
sausages, 5,880 bananas. 25,800kg
of potatoes, 13,690 litres of milk
and 63,720 tea bags.

Cumberland has now been
relieved on station by her sister
frigate HMS Chatham.
• Family reunion - page 20

Waiver claims
are denied
WIDESPREAD reports that
Service personnel have been
required to sign a legal waiver if
they refuse or accept vaccines in
connection with Service require-
ments have been denied.

According to Ministry of
Defence sources, personnel may
be asked to confirm that they have
had the necessary briefings before
deciding on a vaccination, and
units may, if required, maintain
administrative records of who has
had briefings, needs to be re-
offered vaccines, or receive boost-
ers - but none of these constitutes
a legal waiver or disclaimer, and
none supplant the MOD's respon-
sibilities in respect of the health
and safety of Service personnel.
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Amphibious Task Group

• HMS Ocean during Exercise Cyprus Wader, at Akrotiri Bay, operating with Chinooks from 27 Sqn RAF, deployed on HMS Ark Royal.
27 SQN and HMS Ocean's Tailored Air Group (845 and 847 Naval Air Squadrons) have taken 40 Commando Royal Marines ashore. Also
pictured is an LCVP from 9 ASRM, carrying out landing of stores and personnel Picture: LA(PHOT) Angle Pearce

Royals storm ashore
on Cypriot beaches

MORE than 100 Royal
Marines from 40 Commando
based at Taunton stormed
ashore during an amphibious
raid in Cyprus which helped
hone their skills - and demon-
strated their capabilities to the
watching media, writes Lucy
Halsall of Media Operations,
Cyprus.

Almost 40 TV, print and radio
journalists gathered at a beach at
RAF Akrotiri to see the wearers of
the famous green beret in action,
all jockeying for the best positions
among the sand dunes while mak-
ing futile attempts to keep attack-
ing mosquitoes at bay.

They were not disappointed;
Alpha Company put on a polished
performance exuding calm confi-
dence and readiness for whatever

might await them in the Gulf.
The raid was set against the dra-

matic backdrop of a sparkling
Mediterranean Sea where -{.he
Amphibious Task Group was
anchored, led by aircraft carrier
HMS Ark Royal.

The action began with
Royal Marines silently
approaching the shore in
five Rigid Raider Mk 1s.
On reaching the beach the com-

mandos disembarked and the
boats immediately went out again
to collect more men.

Officer Commanding of Alpha
Company, Major Justin Holt,
explained: "The idea is to keep a
very low profile - these are very
quiet craft and we would normally
do this at night.

"They approach the beach in
waves, with about three minutes

separating each.
"As soon as they come in they

move off in a tactical formation
and push inland."

The final wave of men was
brought inshore on the larger and
noisier Landing Craft Vehicle
Personnel (LCVP).

The entire slick operation took
less than half an hour.

Alpha Company, which consists
of 116 Royal Marines and attached
service personnel, had spent 12
days of the previous fortnight sail-
ing to Cyprus aboard Sir Percivale.

Among their numbers, as with
each Company, were four
American Marines, part of the
Artillery Naval Gunfire Liaison
Co-ordination Officers Team pro-
viding information and access to
the American arsenal.

Maj Holt said: "It's like having

a golf bag - we can choose the
things we need."

This means they have use of a
wide range of weaponry, including
individual weapons, small arms,
mortars, anti-tank weapons,
105mm guns and armed heli-
copters and naval gunfire support.

Alpha Company was among
almost 500 Royal Marines from 40
Commando that journeyed out to
Cyprus on the fleet.

Another 200 had flown out ear-
lier to sharpen their skills on the
island's training areas and ranges.

Time at sea had been fully
utilised with lectures on subjects
such as first aid, threat recognition,
identifying enemy vehicles and
Nuclear Biological and Chemical
drills.

There was also a lot of battle
Physical Training on the flight
deck.

During the small amounts of
free time on board the commandos
can read or watch DVDs.

One of the Company's first chal-
lenges on arriving at Cyprus was
the freak weather the island was
experiencing - hail, sleet, thunder
and lightning, followed by a torna-
do and waterspout that narrowly
missed the Task Group and made
for a spectacular picture (see
page 14).

• Royal Marines from 3 Commando Brigade patrol the perimeter
Of Camp Rhino in Kuwait. Picture: PO(PHOT) Tarn Mcdona/d

Brocklesby brings
unique capability

ONE group of Royal Navy ships
has been operating in the
Middle East since the end of
last year.

On Call Force 31 (OCF31) left
the UK at the end of last sum-
mer, with Hunt-class mine
countermeasures vessel
(MCMV) HMS Brocklesby sail-
ing from Faslane to meet the
rest of the Force - Sandown-
class minehunters Bangor,
Blyth and Sandown and com-
mand ship RFA Sir Bedivere -
off the South Coast, ready to
sail for the Mediterranean as
part of Exercise Argonaut 02.

The Force, with Commander
MCM1 Cdr Charles Wilson and
his staff, along with Forward
Support Unit 01 embarked in
RFA Sir Bedivere, took part in
Exercise Destined Glory, and
made a number of visits,
including Oporto, Gibraltar,
Civitavecchia and Cagliari.

After a support period in
Crete the Force passed
through the Suez Canal in
November, entering the Gulf
region later that same month.

Since then the Force has
conducted a number of exer-
cises with the American and
various Gulf state navies and
visited several Gulf ports.

Over the Christmas period
Brocklesby's ship's company
featured in regional television
and radio programmes cover-
ing Scotland and the North of
England.

As the only Hunt-class ship
with the Force, Brocklesby
brings a unique shallow-water
minehunting capability, and is

able to deploy mechanical,
magnetic and acoustic sweeps
which complement the precise
mine detection abilities of the
Sandown-class ships.

The ship's company of
Brocklesby put on a good deal
of hard work in preparation for
this long deployment - and
were rewarded when the ship
was awarded the 'Fleet
Minewarfare Analysis trophy in
December.

The trophy itself was pre-
sented to the ship at the begin-
ning of last month by the
Captain Faslane Flotilla, Capt
Pat Walker, while Brocklesby
was on passage in the Gulf.

Among the other guests to
visit the ship during her
deployment have been Captain
MFP Capt Nick Stanley,
Commodore Portsmouth
Flotilla Commodore Roger
Ainsley, and Commander-in-
Chief Fleet Admiral Sir
Jonathon Band.

Brocklesby has been main-
taining contact with affiliated
civic groups - she has links
with Rothesay, Isle of Bute,
West Lindsey District Council
in north-east Lincolnshire, and
Belper in Derbyshire.

She is also engaging with the
locals in her ports of call - her
football squad lost their two-
year unbeaten run when they
lost 5-1 and 4-3 to a prominent
Gulf rugby club XI, but gained
revenge at the third attempt
with a 1-0 win - celebrating
with a Senior Rates mess din-
ner in the club restaurant.

• Members of 40 Commando Royal Marines land on the beaches of Cyprus during the three-
day Exercise Wader, carried out as the Amphibious Task Group passed through the Eastern
Mediterranean Picture: cpi win Craig

• Royal Marines from 3
Commando Brigade don S10
respirators during exercises.
Troops use the 'buddy-buddy'
system to ensure their
Nuclear, Biological and
Chemical Defence suits are
properly adjusted.

Pictures: PO(PHOT) Tarn Mcdonald

See Navy News
Online for regular
updates from the
ships, squadrons

and people involved
in the Amphibious

Task Group
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Sceptre
back in
business
MAYOR of Wigan Cllr
Geoff Roberts - an ex-
RN National Serviceman
- and his wife Betty had
lunch on board the
town's affiliated subma-
rine HMS Sceptre at
Rosyth, where she has
been helping to provide
cover during the fire-
fighters' strikes.

Sceptre is due to sail
in mid-March for a peri-
od of sea trials follow-
ing an extended period
alongside after refit.

Members of her ship's
company recently
paraded with Wigan Sea
Cadet unit TS Sceptre,
which celebrates its
60th anniversary this
year.

Marlborough puts
up her Duke

FLYING his personal standard, HMS Marlborough embarked
the Duke of Marlborough (inset) as she deployed from
Portsmouth for Amphibious Task Group operations in the
build up to possible conflict with Iraq.

While the Duke was on board the Type 23 frigate ran through
emergency drills, finishing with live firings of close range
weapons and the new 4.Sin Mark 8 Mod 1 gun.

Impressed by the fact that "the ship and weapons incorpo-
rate so much modern technology", as he departed in the ship's
Lynx helicopter His Grace spoke of a "rewarding and inten-
sive 24 hours" and wished the ship's company well in the
"worrying and difficult times" ahead.

www. navynews, co. uk

Recalling
Royal
Arthur

RHS. " ROYAL ABTHUR "

HANDBOOK

DURING World War II
Butlins holiday camp at
Skegness was turned over to
the Royal Navy for basic train-
ing

Between September 25 1939
and December 31, 1946 250,000
RN and WRNS personnel passed
through 'HMS Royal Arthur' -
and when members of the HMS
Royal Arthur Association hold
their reunion there on May 8-11
they will unveil a memorial obelisk
to their memory.

The project for the monument,
designed by former Radio
Electrical Artificer Ron Frost, has
been funded by Butlins, to whom
Association Chairman Rick
Squibb has expressed his apprecia-
tion.

The unveiling, on May 9 at
2.30p.m., will be performed by Cdr
Bob Holmes, Commanding
Officer of the Command Training
Department housed in the Royal
Arthur building at the Royal
Navy's Maritime Warfare School
at HMS Collingwood, Fareham,
Hants.

Any RN personnel, past or pre-
sent, arc welcome to attend.
Contact Ron Frost on 01453
843723 for details.

Mounts Bay
building block
moves into
key position
FIRST block of a massive new ship being built for the Royal Fleet
Auxiliary by BAE Systems has moved onto the berth at the com-
pany's Govan shipyard.

The 950 tonne segment is Block The ships will provide logistical
3 of the seven that will form the support to the Royal Navy's
hull of RFA Mounts Bay when the amphibious assault ships and will
16,000 tonne Landing Ship join two similar vessels, RFAs
Logistic is launched at the end of Largs Bay and Lyme Bay under
this year.

Her companion RFA Cardigan
Bay is also in build at Govan and it
is expected that at the peak of the

construction by Swan Hunter on
the Tyne.

workload the programme will sus-
tain some 600 jobs on the Clyde.

• PIECE BY PIECE: First
block of RFA Mounts Bay
moves into position

Smokers
drawn to
Nelson for
the day
IF IT'S time to ditch the nicotine
stick, then make your way to
Nelson Sickbay on National No
Smoking Day, Wednesday, March
12.

The Sickbay is running an all-
day walk-in clinic offering advice
and medication for Service per-
sonnel who are keen to quit.

Dr Andrew Iddles, who is spear-
heading the campaign, is prepared
to put his money where his mouth
is : "I'm going to stop smoking that
day - and I've smoked for 35 years.
I t h i n k if I can stop, anyone can."

The clinic wi l l run from 9am-
3pm offering information, flyers
and advice.

Dr Iddles will be on hand
throughout the day to prescribe
nicotine-replacement patches and
get people started on a two-month
programme of support with regu-
lar fortnightly meetings to help
them through their smoking addic-
tion.
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At Your Service
Calling Old Shipmates

Joe Collis joined at RN Barracks
Portsmouth in August 1935 and served in
Ajax, Acheron, Isle of Jersey, Repulse, RNB,
Stamshaw Camp, Despatch, Armadillo and
Perseus up until 1946. If anyone remembers
Joe, contact him on 01367 240382 or email:
jcollis@bigwig. net

HMS Euryalus, South Africa 1952-4:
Seeking information on the whereabouts of
Clifford Allan (LEM), who married a South
African girl called Pat and had a son called
Jackie. He stayed on in South Africa after the
commission. Contact Ralph Gordon
Harrison, 35 New Horse Road, Cheslyn Hay,
Walsall WS6 7BH or tel: 01922 415499.

HMS Verulam: All commissions: join us
for our annual get-together in Portsmouth
this coming June. Details from Chris Williams
on 01621 816207 after 6pm.

HMS Bulwark, Albion and Centaur
Association: Did you serve in the RN, RM
RA or any other of HM Forces on board any
of these light fleet carriers? If so, you can join
the Association. Regular meetings in
Portsmouth. AGM/Social is at the Home Club
on April 5. Contact Leigh Easton. Glenmoray,
Havford Place. Cambusbarron, Stirling FK7
9JX or email: bulwarks@tineone.net

HMT Trevo Terceiro 1942: Seeking any-
one who served with Lt D.H. Raggett on HMT
Foyle and Eday or as a S/Lt on Trevo
Terceiro. Mr RN. Jenkins served on this
Jrawler with S/Lt Raggett and would like to
find out where he is now. and also to com-
plete his wartime album. Contact Mr Jenkins,
'Finesse', 40 Heol Carnau, Caerau, Ely,
Cardiff CF5 5NE, tel: 029 2031 2364.

HMS Maidstone 1940-44: Nat Browning
entered at HMS Victory in 1940, served in
Maidstone, Vernon 1944-45 and Amethyst
1946. He wants to hear from anyone who
remembers him, especially Gordon Kenwood
(Emsworth) and Sammy Mayo (Fareham).
Any info to 6 Kingsway Court, Claremont Rd,
Seaford BN25 2ND, tel: 01323 872015.

HMS Londonderry 1960-62, First
Commission: Did you serve during this com-
mission? Check out the website
http://www.hmslondonderry.co.uk Contact
Dave Wickham, 12 Foxglove Close, Ringmer
BN8 5PB, tel: 01273 812842.

Stoker (1st Cl) Richard (Taff) Simmons
served on LSI HMS Silvio 1944-45. leaving
at Bombay for treatment at HMS Braganza,
went on to Algerine-class minesweeper in
Burma then joined LSI HMS Sandovino until
it returned to UK in 1946. He wants to hear
from anyone who remembers him. Contact
Richard Simmons, 86 First Ave, Trecenydd,
Caerphilly CF83 2SD, tel: 029 2086 8833.

MAC Ski Team: Barry Foreman seeks
past members of the team from the 70s/80s.
especially Nick Griffin (819 NAS, Gannet), Di
Coombes and Oily Allcock (Northwood), Lt
Duncan Reid (849 NAS, RAF Lossiemouth),
Lt Cdr Ian Campbell (HMS Daedalus) and
Surg Cdr(D) Malcolm Hocking. Contact Barry
at Brierlea. Law Brae. West Kilbride KA23
9DD. tel: 01294 823032 or email:
barryforeman@hotmail. com

Safety Equipment & Survival
Personnel: Calling all ex and current mem-
bers of this branch who would are interested
in joining this new association. Contact Ken
Warnes on 077 6641 4854 or email:
WKENMO@aol.com

HMS Dainty Association tenth anniver-
sary: An additional gathering is being
planned, and is likely to take place in
May/June at the Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool.
New members, partners and guests will be
welcome. Details from Peter Hillman, 15
East Mead, Pagham, Bognor Regis PO21
4QT, tel: 01243 265901.

HMS Myngs 1948-51: John Evans would
like to contact anyone who served in HMS
Myngs or HMS Chamelion 52-54. Contact
him at 1595 W Foothil Blvd. Upland, CA.
91786 USA or email: PSKX8@aol.com

HMS St Vincent, February 11 1958: If
you joined up and became Duncan Division,
Class 111, you are being sought. Ginge
Ennis, G. Sandford, D.R. Hughes, Barry
Rowe, D. Boyland, R.S. Waterhouse, A.J.
Ireland, Turner, M.R. Kent, Pusser Partridge,
Dinger Bell, Ken H. Roberts, Keith J. Holden
and D.G. Stanley. Contact Tony Dewhirst on
07771 816124 or email: Dewhirst@BHD.com

COMMW 1986: Seeking John Douglas
(big Geordie fan) who served at COMMW,
then went to Portugal. Married a nurse in
Rosyth then moved to Portsmouth. Steven
Outhwaite was at his wedding and also met
him for a holiday in Portugal and would like to
get back in touch. Contact Steven at 4
Vanguard Court, Doxford Park, Sunderland.
SR3 2EZ or email: alfiebel@ntlworid.com

William 'Scouse' Kewn: Joined May 10,
1977, served at Mercury, FO Gib 1983. P.
Aspery would like to get in touch. Contact
him at 81a Forest Rd, Northallerton DL6
1LD. email: p.aspery@hotmail.com

Anson 21 Intake, HMS Raleigh, May 23
1983: Almost 20 years since joining and
seeking anyone who remembers Andrew
McKay. Contact him at 9 Shelduck Crescent,
Great Notley, Braintree CM77 7YF. or email:
andrew. mckay 1 @btinternet. com

HMS Sirius 'Fighting 40': Seeking
Richard 'Dicky1 Fordham who served with
John Tongs in the West Indies 1970-71 or
any other POs who were there. Contact John
Tongs at Woodlands, Pean Hill, Kent CT5
3BG, tel: 01227 763860 or email:
Jontongs@tinyworld.co.uk

Chris 'Dicky1 Bird seeks Derek
Woodhead (HMS Ganges 51-53), who lived
in Bramley, Leeds, Sid Rogers (HMS
Bermuda 53), Dartmouth, John Beddal
(Bermuda 53) boxing team, Jenny Creighton
(HMS Mercury 59) and Ginger Outing (HMS
Hermes 59-60) (Ipswich). Contact Chris Bird.
15VauxhallGrove, Hull HU3 2QY, tel: 01482
589595 or email: ChristopherBrdy@aol.com

HMS Colombo 1942-43: Seeking ship-
mates of 'Bronco' Lane, who served in HMS
Colombo. Contact his son, D. Lane, 71

Bramley Court, Sutton-in-Ashfield, Notts
NG17 4AG, tel: 01623 512863 or email:
rose.lane@btopenworid.com

Submarine P44: Harry Beale would like
to hear from any former shipmates who
remember him. He wonders what the skip-
per, who later became Vice Admiral Sir John
Roxburgh, is up to now. Any info to Harry at
34 Bailey Road, Cowley, Oxford OX4 SHY.

HMS Brazen 1982-83: Trevor Taff' Jones
(3PS Mess) is trying to locate Anthony Taff'
Price, who was a gunner back then, but is
now believed to be a regulator. Contact
Trevor at 19 Donibristle Gardens, Dalgety
Bay, Fife KY11 9NQ. tel: 01383 820588 or
email: trevorjones@lakie.supanet.com

HMS Nelson 1943-45: E. Bennett served
in HMS Nelson in Malta 1943 to Singapore
1945. He is seeking Albert Fletcher (went to
live in SA), Peter Lowey, Raymond Merrick.
Lofty Pocock. Killick Stoker Tattersall, James
(Jock) Brown, Jock Ireland. CPO White and
anyone else who remembers him. Contact
him at 30 Middle Way. Watford. Herts WD24
6HL or email: eoennett 1@cwctv.net

HMS Fisgard, May 4,1953: Seeking Eric
Kirk, the best man of Ron Christian. Ron and
Eric joined HMS Fisgard in the same series
on May 4, 1953. Eric had a brother called
Tony, also an RN 'tiffy' and they came from
Ormskirk, Liverpool. Contact Ron at 4 The
Brow, Widley, Waterlooville, Hants PO7 5BX
or email: ron.christian@inc.pl

RNAS Lossiemouth 1971-2: Seeking
Paul Kelly; he and Matt Chapman served
there together and at Raleigh in 1983. Paul
was last known to be at HMS Dryad in the
mid-80s. Contact Matt at Barnabus, 7 Cole
Green, Shirley. Solihull B90 1AD, tel: 0121
243 6954 or email: barnabus@fish.co.uk

HMS York: Seeking former shipmates
from the early days of York (Stretch 42), par-
ticularly those who served from being laid
down at Newcastle to commission in Rosyth
and later on to the Far East as Capt 'D' for
the escort with the Royal Yacht. Steve
'Bedders' Bedford is considering organising
a reunion in the UK. !f the current PRO of
HMS York reads this, could he contact Steve.
Anyone else interested should contact Steve
at Huddersfield CID. Castlegate,
Huddersfield HD1 2NJ, tel: 01484 436684,
email: clan.bedford@ntlworld.com

HMS Ark Royal 1963-6: Tony 'Slinger'
Woods seeks all cooks from Ark Royal. Ken

Reunions
March

HMS Naiad 1940-42: Tree-planting and ded-
ication at the National Memorial Arboretum,
Staffordshire, at 10.45am on March 11.
Contact M.D. Bolton on 01474 812558.

HMS Belfast Association AGM/reunion,
March 15. 1200hrs on board HMS Belfast,
Pool ol London. For more details contact Ted
Hill on 01708 341803.

RN Engineroom Association annual
dinner on March 21 at the Birmingham
United Services Club, Gough Street, and not
at the Nautical Club. Details from Bob
Styants, 10 Witton Bank, Narrow Lane,
Halesowen B62 9PL, tel 0121 422 4115, e-
mail bobstyants@amserve.com

HMS Intrepid, Communications Dept
(3E1 & 3E2 Mess) 1985/87 reunion in
Portsmouth, March 22. Contact Marc Taff'
Jones on 01443 694127 or email:
Marc.Jones@alveo.com

RNXS (East Anglia) reunion at 1200 on
March 30 in the 'Shipwreck', Shotley Marina
(old Enright Block, HMS Ganges). Other
RNXS groups, RNR(NCS) and guests wel-
come. Details from Peter Brooke, 7 Penn
Close, Capel St Mary, Ipswich IP9 2UE, tel:
01473310189.

April
HMS Ramillies Association reunion at

the Home Club, Portsmouth, from April 7 to
11. More information from D. Marks, 3
Kendal Avenue, Thornton Cleveleys, Lanes
FY52LY, tel: 01253 826300.

Halton Apprentices Naval Wing
Association (HANWA) annual reunion, April
9, at the Home Club, Portsmouth. This could
possibly be the penultimate reunion. Details
from Jack Ford, 7 Encombe Road,
Wareham, Dorset BH20 4PS, tel: 01929
554221 or email: Williamford17@msn.com

HMS Middleton (L74) Association
reunion April 25-26 at the RNA Club,
Leamington Spa. Details from Mike Alston, 6
Belmont Park Road, Maidenhead SL6 6HT,
tel: 01628 629655.

HMS Sefton LS(I), Far East 1945-6
reunion at Birmingham on April 26. Details
from Alan Golden on 01746 712630.

HMS Serene 1944-47 24th reunion on
April 26 at Lingfield Community Centre,
Surrey. Details from Eric Drummond, 5
Green Way, Syke Lane, Scarcroft, Leeds
LS14 3BJ or tel: 0113 289 2222.

Sherborne RNA Hospital reunion, the
Swan, Cheap Street, Sherborne on April 26 at
1230. All staff and ex-patients welcome.
Contact Mrs Doris Scholefield (nee Miller), The
Bungalow, Augustus Rd, Hockliffe, Leighton
Buzzard LU7 9NF, tel 01525 210867.

May
Battle of the Atlantic 60th Anniversary

May 1 to 5 in Liverpool: Visiting Navy ships,
Royal Marines Band Concert, Cathedral
Service and March-Past. Details from Battle
of the Atlantic Officer, RN HQ Merseyside,
Brunswick Dock, Liverpool, L3 4DZ.

HMS Tenby Association (J34 & F65)
hold their reunion May 2-5 at the Trecarn
Hotel, Babbacombe, Torquay. Details from
Ken Jones on 01752 406326, or email:
krhysjones@freeuk. com
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Davies, Buster Brown, Don Grant, Harry
Plews. Contact Tony at 60 Stoney Wood
Road, Walsgrave, Coventry CV2 2LL, tel:
024 7661 0487 or email:
annie.wood@btopenworld.com

HMS Excellent 1968-70: Wren Jean
Millar from Belfast would like to contact
wrens from that period; Sandra Thompson
(Taunton), Rachel Hume (West Midlands)
and WWTR Kathy (London/Coventry).
Contact Jean at 60 Stoney Wood Road,
Walsgrave, Coventry CV2 2LL, tel: 024 7661
0487, email: annie.wood@btopenworid.com

HMS Raleigh, Anson 21 intake, May 23
1983: Andy McKay seeks anyone who
remembers him. Contact Andy at 9 Shelduck
Crescent, Great Notley, Braintree CM77 7YF.
or email: andrew.mckay1@btinternet.com

Arthur (Archie) Furmidge was an OA liv-
ing in Alverstoke, was an apprentice at
Fishguard and then Caledonia in Grenville
Division. If anyone knows his whereabouts
could they contact John Watts. ex-EA. PO
Box 40-376. Glenfield. Auckland. New
Zealand or email: j-watts@clear.net.com

HMS Widemouth Bay 1944-48: Ron
Matheson, originally from Nairn. Scotland,
would like to hear from old shipmates.
Contact Ron via his son, Andrew Matheson,
Suite 228, 2255-B Queen Street East.
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. M4E 1G3, email:
andrew@paulsencommunications.com

HMS Prince of Wales and HMS
Repulse Survivors Association: Would any
members of this association please contact
the Editor's Secretary at Navy News on 023
9272 4194 so that we can update our
records.

Over to You
HMS Valiant: Seeking anyone who served in
Valiant when she was attacked in Alexandria
on December 19, 1941. Lt A.J. Edmondson
is a RN exchange officer in an Italian naval
ship ITS Luigi Durand De La Penne, named
after the officer who laid the charge on
Valiant, was captured and held on board and
informed the CO, Captain Morgan RN.
before the charge went off. Thus the crew
were allowed to get to the safety of the upper
deck before the explosion. Lt Edmondson
RN can be reached c/o UKNSU, AFSOUTH,
BFPO 8.

Steamship Ailsa: Although not a Royal
Navy ship, she was under Admiralty control
during WWII. Between 1927 and 1938 she
was the Cromarty-lnvergordon ferry.
Commandeered at the start of WWII as a
tender in Scapa Flow. Orkney lore says that
she was used at Arromanches during the
Normandy landings. Can anyone confirm this
or her ultimate fate? Contact Eric Malcolm,
64 Gordon's Lane. Cromarty IV11 8XN. tel:
01381 600505.

Seeking a relation who was born
Leonard F. Marlow in the June quarter 1918
at Fordingbridge, Hampshire. His mother,
Isobel Mary Marlow. went to New Zealand in
1921. but Leonard stayed in UK to be
brought up by an aunt under her married
name - possible surnames are Lydford.
Godson Johnson, Tait or Sturgess. He
joined the RN around 1934-8 and was a PO
by the age of 24. If anyone recognises their
relative could they contact W.G. Smith. 16
Ewen Street, Takapuna, Auckland. New
Zealand.

Capt Harold Drew: Ben Hayward would
like to contact Mrs Daphne Freeman, the

Navy News on tape
Navy News is available free of charge on tape from
Portsmouth Area Talking News for those with
difficulty reading normal type. For details, contact 023
9269 0851 and leave a message with a contact phone
number. No special equipment is required to play the
tapes, which are standard 90-minute cassettes.

Ostend Remembered: A memorial is to
be unveiled at Montgomery Dock, Ostend on
May 8 to honour those men of the Royal
Canadian 29th MTB Flotilla and Royal Naval
Coastal Forces who died in an explosion and
fire on February 14 1945. Details from Sydney
Clifford. 5 Home Farm Close. Lake, Sandown,
loW PO36 9QF, tel: 01983 401366.

Old Caledonia Artificer Apprentices'
Association reunion at the Burlington Hotel,
Eastbourne, from May 9-11. Details from Ron
Emerson on 0161 449 9259 or email:
ron@$tile 100. fsnet. co.uk

HMS Comus reunion at York from May 9
to 11. Friday, 1930 at Conservative Club,
Clarence Rd: Saturday. Buffet dinner/dance,
York Health Services Club, Whitecross Rd.
Contact Geoff Harper, 9 Barnsdale View,
Norton, Doncaster DN6 9DD, tel: 01302
708135 or Brian Cox on 01903 232720.

HMS Diadem Association reunion on
May 10 at the Queen's Hotel, Southsea. All
former shipmates of this WWII light cruiser
and guests are invited. Contact Peter
Burnand 17 Greystone Avenue. Bognor
Regis PO21 SEA, tel: 01243 864680 or
email: diadem@ic24.net for more details.

RN Commando Association is holding
its final reunion at Birmingham on May 10-11.
The Association is standing down and the
Standard is being laid up. Details from R.J.
Lawrence, 18 Crane Drive, Verwood, Dorset
BH31 6QB, tel: 01202 825880.

HMS Warspite Association hold their
18th reunion and AGM at the Hotel Prince
Regent, Weymouth, on May 10. They wel-
come all who have served in or have any
association with the battleship or submarine.
Details from Ivor Davies on 01579 343435 or
email: ivor.davies6@btopenworld.com

HMS Aurora Association reunion at the
Royal Sailors Home Club. Portsmouth, on
May 14. Contact Stan Fleet on 01403
252061. Harry Jones on 01536 713426 or
Derrick Denyer on 01843 823540.

Majestic Caledonia 1937-39 Boys
Association AGM and reunion at the
Seacrest Hotel, Morecambe, Lanes on May
16-17. All ex-Caledonia boys welcome.
Details from Jim Duckworth. 87 The Hove,
Runcorn, Cheshire WA7 6EE.

HMS Impregnable Association are
holding their next reunion at Bembridge, Isle
of Wight, from May 16-18. This is a special
reunion. Contact Peter Lee on 01985 844860
or email: PLee232720@aol.com

HMS Nuthatch Association are holding
their reunion on May 16-18 at the Royal
Court Hotel, Coventry. Details from Roy
Crossley on 01423 567994 or email:
raycross/ey@c we tv. net

HMS Hood Association Service at
Boldre Church in the New Forest on May 18
at 1100. AGM and reunion on Saturday May
24 at the Royal Sailors Home Club, Queen
Street, Portsmouth, followed at 1100 on May
25 by march to St George's Church for ser-
vice of commemoration. Details, with SAE
please, from K.A. Clark, 57 Bereweeke
Avenue, Winchester, Hants SO22 6BL.

HMS Bristol Association first reunion is
now at the Victory pub, The Hard,
Portsmouth on May 24 from 1830-2300.
Contact Jim (Scouse) Bellew. 30 Marie
Road, Dorchester, Dorset. DT1 2LF or email:
iames@ibellew.freeserve.co.uk or visit the
website: http://www.hmsbristol.plus.com

August
HMS Manchester Association: A church

service at St Ann's, HM Dockyard,
Portsmouth, on August 10 at 1000, followed
by luncn and meeting with guest speaker at
Post House Hotel. Portsmouth. Details from
M.T. Broad, 2 Park Farm Road, Purbrook.
Hants PO7 5HN, tel 023 9226 8696.

September
HMS Renown Association reunion. Moat

House Hotel, Plymouth. Sept 25-28. Details:
John Roche, 71 Glenholt Rd Glenholt,
Plymouth PL6 7JD. tel: 01752 775926.

October
HMS Cardigan Bay reunion. Royal Moat

House Hotel, Nottingham, from October 10-
13. Details Irom Michael Solomons on 01977
676072 or Donny Grier on 01294 465192.

HMS Llandaff reunion in Cardiff on
October 10-11. Anyone who wishes to attend
contact Slinger Wood on 020 8581 5693 or
email: kevin.wood@blueyonder.co.uk

HMS Vidal, Survey Ship, all commis-
sions: reunion on October 18 at the King
Charles Hotel, Brompton Road. Gillingham,
Kent ME7 5QT. Contact Dave Parker, 11a
Telferscot Rd, Balham, London SW12 OHW.
tel/fax: 020 8673 5392 or book with the hotel.

Submarine Coxswains Association is
hosting the Nat Gould VC Memorial week-
end, County Hotel, Llandudno, October 24-
28. Open to members of SCA, SOLMA. ISA
and SA. Details: Mike Smith, 01329 511359.

25th anniversary reunion of Carrier Air
Group HMS Ark Royal, Final commission
1978, Britannia Adelphi Hotel. Liverpool,
October 24 to 26. Contact Dave Clark, 01935
474862, email: daclark0laaba.org.uk or
Gary Mumford, 07779 723415, email:
gary.mumford@aeroint.com

HMS St Brides Bay reunion Oct 31 to
Nov 1, Willow Bank Hotel, Fallowfield,
Manchester. Details from Secretary Alan H.
Mathieson on 01563 572282 or email:
alan.mathieson@tesco.net

November
HMS Duchess Association are holding

their next reunion at the Trecarn Hotel,
Babbacombe, Torquay, from November 7 to
10 .All commissions welcome. Details from
Gordon Phipps on 01278 785742.

June
Submarine Coxswains Association

reunion at Faslane from June 5 to 8. Details
from Andy Verdi on 01329 237505 or email:
Andyvwalrus@aol.com

HMS Sparrow reunion: June 9-11 at the
Home Club, Portsmouth. Any 'Sparrows' who
would like to join the Association or get
details of the reunion should get in touch with
Geoff Middleton on 01562 700689.

July
EW (Golly) Branch reunion at WO & SR

Mess, HMS Dryad, on July 19 at 1930. For all
serving and retired EW senior rates who
have passed the PO(EW) PQC. Details from
PO(EW) D Mills EW311 at EW Section.
Lewin Bdng, HMS Dryad, Southwick.
Fareham PO17 6EJ, tel: 023 9228 4277.
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daughter of Capt Drew, who was in com-
mand of HMS Manchester, sunk in Operation
Pedestal, Malta Convoys, August 13, 1942.
Contact Ben Hayward on 0121 558 8294.

HMS Locust, a river gunboat, commis-
sioned in 1940: Paul Jenkins is researching
the history of this vessel in which his grand-
father's late brother, Ruben Lane, served. It
was used between 1941-4 for supporting
Commando operations as well as Operation
Neptune (Dieppe) and Overlord (Normandy).
If anyone has memories or photos that Paul
could copy, contact him at 1 Tennyson Road,
Maldon, Essex CM9 6BE, tel: 07929 499561
or email: jinxydiver@hotmail.com

Troopships Orion, Baarn and Nieuw
Amsterdam II and SS Nokania (Tanker): If
you served in any of these ships during WWII
contact Keith Wright, 40 High Street, Worton,
Devizes SN10 5RU. tel 01380 721837 or
email: k wright15@hotmail.com

Franz Happe Kiel Clock: C.W. Bray is
trying to trace a WWI U-boat which was
equipped with this clock: the tiial was signed
Franz happe \ie! and numbered 4610 with
the Kaiserrrarme M' beneath an Empire
Crown. Roman numerals and a seoarate
seconds dial. If YOU can provide any iniorma-
;ion please contact C.W. Bray on 01453
884333.

Sea Cadet Branch, Loughborough
1936: Mrs R.M. Lord is seeking photographs
of the Sea Cadet branch which was set-up by
her father, Lt Cdr Arthur Johnson around
1936. She remembers going to see the
cadets in training at St Peter's Hall in Storer
Road, Loughborough. If you have any pho-
tographs of the cadets or her father please
contact her at April Cottage, 2 Highgate
Road, Sileby, Leicestershire LE12 7PP, tel:
01509816354.

HMS Kandahar: Seeking information of
her sinking in December 1941. the death of
Edmund John Lidbury, and of any survivors
still living. Contact Mrs V. Pennifer, Beam
Ends, Hanscombe End Road, Shillington,
Herts SG5 3LZ, or email
valeriepennifer@hotmail.com

HMS Vehement was struck by a mine
with the loss of all hands on August 2, 1918.
The mother of William Higgs was newly-mar-
ried to Robert Cook, who perished that day.
Some years later she married again and
William was born, and he is researching his
family history. He would like to learn about
the members of the ship and maybe corre-
spond with surviving relatives. Contact
William at Salaam, 33 Newbourne Road.

Weston-super-Mare, Somerset BS22 8NF,
tel: 01934 629390 or email:
wehiggs@dircon.co.uk

RAF Peterhead (Longside Airfield):
During 1941-5 the Fleet Air Arm operated
from this Scottish airfield, protecting the
North Sea. The Longside branch of the
RBL(Scotland) are building a memorial to the
men and women who served here. Anyone
who has memories, photographs of the sta-
tion and its people and would like to be part
of this project should contact Mr T. Wilson,
Sheridona, Burgess Drive, Longside,
Peterhead AB42 4XF.

Mr P.P. Wilcox has a photograph of six
submarines alongside in Hong Kong
(August 1945). He knows the name of the
one nearest the jetty (Supreme) and has
been told that the one furthest from the jetty
is Sea Scout. What he would like to know is
the name of the other four. If you can help,
contact Mr Wilcox at 10 Elmdon Road,
Acocks Green. Birmingham B27 6LH.

HMS/m Oswald sunk by the Italian
destroyer Vivaldi in August 1940: William
George Chaff, uncle of Angela Brooke, was
one of the three who died. Does anyone
have a photograph of the crew at that time?
Angela is also trying to locate his widow and
son. William married Dorothy Bryant in Stoke
Damarel in 1931 when he was serving in
HMS Malaya, and their son David George
was born in 1939. Dorothy may have married
an Australian Serviceman named Burgess
after William's death. Any information, con-
tact Mrs Angela Brooke, Tyddyn Y Waen.
Llanfechell, Ynys Mon LL68 OSD or email:
petange@pabac. freeserve. co.uk

HMS Ceres 39-42: Does anyone remem-
ber the late Fred Cooke, who served in
Ceres as well as HMS Troubridge during
WWII and HMS Devonshire and Vanguard
until 1952? Fred came from Great Harwood,
Lancashire, and was probably known as
'Cookie'. Any information contact Freda
Sandford, 11 Parsonage Road, Blackburn
Lanes. BB1 9NN or email:
Freda.Sandford@ntlworld.com

HMS Highflyer: Does anyone know the
whereabouts of John Lindsay, PO Torpedo
Gunner's Mate, who served in Trincomalee,
Ceylon in 1945? John, a Geordie, settled in
Hull after the war. Paddy (Chippy) Morter and
John struck up a close friendship, and Paddy
would like to find John again. Any information
to Roger Morter on 01905 764745 or email:
rwm@edengrove. fsworld. co.uk

Forces Reunited
Find your lost Navy Mends fast,

even if you can't remember their names!

Search the largest dedicated UK database
of Navy and ex-Navy personnel on the web.

www.forcesreunited.org.uk
Did you know that if you don't own a computer,

you can browse the web for free at most local libraries?

f
Royal Navy Officers

Patron Her Majesty 7"he Queen

ARNO is both an officers charity and a
membership association which is open co
serving and retired commissioned officers
of the RN, RM, QARNNS.WRNS, and their
Reserves. Formed ln!925,ARNO's primary
purpose is to assist officers and their
dependants in need with grants and
bursaries from the proceeds of its assets,
which exceed £3 million.

Today ARNO's 9,300 members are offered
both financial and other advantages, the
former very comfortably exceeding the
annual subscription (£10 per annum or
£150 for Life)

Tel: 020 7402 5231
Fax: 020 7402 5533
e-mail: ARNO@eurosurf.com
www.eurosurf.com/ARNO

Grants to members in need and
bursaries for children
Trade discounts including:
• Insurance & Assurance • Automobile Association

• Mortgage and Legal • Travel & Accommodation
' Private Health Insurance * Jewellery & China
• Dining Out

ttimiml Year Booh uiitti much useful
and interesting information
R list of members names and
addresses HMIH nuiuDit on CD iiimn
Free financial, legal & property aduice
Free or reduced cost medical
consultations
Re-Training Grants
Regional Social Functions (subsidised)
Group Holidays ftbroad at
favourable rates
mail Redirection
Home Fxclumije "Bank"
mastercard
Used Uniform Sales Facility
Use of The Uaual Club in IDayfair

For membership application form, please complete the following:

TO: LT CDR I M P COOMBES RN. ARNO, 70 PORCHESTER Tee. LONDON W2 3TP
Please send me details and a membership opp/icotion form:

EGMENT.
INGTONES

re logos, picture messages and ringtones . For a full catalogue Hst and updated codes, go tc

es.co.uk
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Draftv

Shape your destiny
- with a little help

The Ratings' Career Management
Organisation (RCMO)
The aim of the Ratings' Career
Management Organisation is to provide
opportunities for you to get the most out of
your career, and most of you wil l he aware
of the role played hy the Regional Drafting
and Career Advisers in achieving this aim.

They exist to provide you with the advice
and encouragement you need to he able to
play a larger part in managing your destiny.

However, career management is a very
broad remit, and the RDCAs arc just one
part of the organisation.

In his article in the June 2002 edition,
the Commodore Naval Drafting described
Ratings' Career Management as a growth
area, responsible for promotions and selec-
tions for further service, cross-branch poli-
cy advice and personal, impartial, drafting
and career advice for all ratings/ other
ranks.

This article is intended to give you a feel
for some of the ongoing RCMO work.
Selective Promotion

Following distribution in 2002 of Change
14 to BR 1066, details of the promotion
procedures arc more widely accessible.

However, the procedures themselves
remain complicated and can lead to confu-
sion regarding entitlement to the acting
higher rate, especially entitlement after the
Training Year.

Therefore, in order to assist units ensure
that individuals are not disadvantagcd
through misinterpretation of the rules, a
'bring up" audit has been instigated wi th in
the RCMO to monitor the achievement of
LRCC and SRC'C.

This aims to provide all ratings selected
for promotion, but who have not complet-
ed the i r pre-promotion training, and who
are approaching their reversion or deselec-
tion date, with at least six months notice to
enable them to take the necessary steps to
attend a course.

It is hoped to be able to conduct a post
implementation review of the selective
promotion process (introduced in 1998)
this year and, where possible, simplify the
regulations.
Second Open Engagement

The inaugural round of 2OE selections
for junior ratings completed in November
2002 and 116 offers were made in virtually
all categories, with 1 offer of 2OE( 10) and
115for2OE(5).

The acceptance rate to date is 100 per
cent for 2OE(10) and 70 per cent for
2OE(5), the latter being broadly consistent
with that of 2OE(5) for senior ratings.

A total of 454 senior ratings selections
were made in 2002 with an overall accep-
tance rate of 80 per cent. Of the 454 selec-
tions, 180 were for 2OE(10) and 274 for
2OE(5) and acceptance rates were 82 per
cent and 78 per cent respectively. These
arc consistent with previous years.
Regional Drafting and Career Advisers
(RDCAs)

Having established a sound customer
base (over 18,000 customers by the end of
2002), the delivery of career management
via the RDCAs is now being consolidated
and further developed.

The focus is on 'outreach', the promo-
tion of the RDCAs to ratings serving in
concentrations of naval manpower in non-

base port areas, which will be achieved by
frequent career advice 'clinics' and early
experiences at Abbey Wood have been
encouraging.

Of course, all RDCAs arc available to
take enquiries, regardless of where you are
serving, and if you are unable to visit in per-
son they can be contacted via telephone, e-
mail and fax (see below right).

The facilities available within the wait-
ing area in the Portsmouth RDCA (which
is shared with the WMO) are being devel-
oped in order to provide visitors with con-
trolled access to the Intranet and Internet
as well as up to date personnel related pub-
lications, videos and signals within a mod-
ern, comfortable environment.

If this trial proves successful, develop-
ment of a similar facility in other
RDCA/WMO locations will be considered.

If you have not visited one of the
RDCAs yet and arc unsure whether or not
you arc likely to benefit from doing so, you
should remember that they work within a
very broad framework, that is, if the advice
you require concerns your career or draft,
they can help.

This may include information on the
policy and practice of drafting, branch
transfers, extensions of service or promo-
tions, however complex, the RDCA should
be able to assist.

The RCMO is dedicated to providing
you with the best opportunities for you to
get the most out of your career and is
always seeking ways to improve how this is
achieved.

Whether and how you choose to use it is
up to you.

Title
RDCA Portsmouth

'He's playing our tune'

E-Mail
RDCAP1 Wiseman R
RDCAP2 Spence J

RDCA Devonport

RDCA Faslane

RDCA Faslane (RM)

RDCA Yeovilton

RDCA Culdrose

RM (Whale Island)

RDCA CTCRM Lympstone

RDCAD1 Middleton M (or)
RDCA Middleton M N WOWEA
RDCA Bellingham S CPOMEA (or)
RDCAD2 Bellingham S

RDCA Morton J WO
RDCA McCloskey C CPO

(via above ufn)

RDCA(VL)1 Smith SJ (or)
VLRDCA1,Smith SJ WO
RDCA(VL)2 Penfold M (or)
VL RDCA2, Penfold M D CPO

CU RDCA01, Mills A WO
CU RDCA02, Geary M CPOW

Telephone
9380 25639
9380 25497
(Fax: 25663)

9375 67337

9375 65848
(Fax: 65912)

93255 5595
93255 4483
(Fax: 3259)

932556133

935105113
935105129

(Fax: 6361)

93781 2076
93781 2077
(Fax: 2078)

CND-(RM)-RDCA Salmon T

(via CND-(RM)-RDCA Salmon T ufn) 93785 4222

93832 7532
(Fax: 7520)

Accommodation

UNION JACK
CLUB

Opposite Waterloo Main Line
Station and ideal location for
visiting the London Eye, Imax
cinema and all the attractions

of central London.
Wide range of bedrooms

continually being improved to
suit all tastes and budgets.

TV and telephone now in
all en-suite bedrooms.

Ask to stay here when visiting
London on duty.

For more information contact:

Reservations Office
UNION JACK CLUB

Sandell Street
London SE1 8UJ

Tel: 020-7928 4814
Fax: 020-7620 0565
e-mail: abo@ujclub.co.uk

ADJOINING PLYMOUTH
HOE AND SEAFRONT

Friendly guest house, CTV's,
Tea/Coffee, C.H., mostly en suite,

T.V. lounge, parking. From £18 p.p.
Edgcumbe Guest House
50 Pier Street. West Hoe

Tel 01752 660675
E-mail hawton@clara.co.uk

.QRTSMOUT
LADY

HAMILTON
Closest B+B to Naval Base,
100 yards from main gate,
HMS Victory/Mary Rose/

HMS Warrior/
Museums all on doorstep.
22 rooms most en-suite,
singles/doubles/twins +

family rooms, colour T.V,
Tea+Coffee facilities, free house

Tel: 023 9287 0505

PALM COURT
HOTEL**

Any3nts-£89D.B.B. FEB-APR
Top Quality Accommodation in the

Eastcliff only Mins to
Sea/Shops/Nightlife

40 Superb Rooms - Lift - Excellent
Food - Entertainment - Parking

BOOK NOW on 01202 558088

MALTA, MSIDA. Very central
Guesl room in family house. All
rooms self catering with excellent
facilities, TV, en suite. Extremely
comfortable, Airport transfer,
reasonable rates.
Tel/Fax 00356 21313797

Rooms to let?...

Ring the

Advertising Dept

on 023 9272 5O62

Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.
CHARGE PER PERSON - MINIMUM 2 PERSONS

WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST - £100.00 WEEKLY JUNE & SEPTEMBER - £80.00
OTHER MONTHS - £70.00 LONG LETS - £60.00

1st SEPT - 1st JUNE NIGHTLY - £15.00
DEPOSIT PER PERSON - £20.00

CHILDREN 12 YEARS OR UNDER HALF PRICE IF SLEEPING IN THE SAME ROOM AS ADULTS.

BOOKINGS ARE SATURDAY TO SATURDAY ONLY DURING MAY - OCTOBER.
MR CURTIS, 70 RESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH, HANTS.

TELEPHONE: 023 9273 3581 Between 9am - 4pm
www.garianhouse.co.uk

Gillingham, Kent
1 00 Bedrooms ~ 250 Scat Banquet Hall ~ Free Parking
Chatham Dockyard - Royal Kngineers Museum

Ideal for Day Trips to France, London or Leeds Castle
Medway is ideal for your ships reunion or a weekend break

with one of our specially tailored RNA packages.
Telephone Debbie on 01634 830303 for further details or bookings

# ;r |̂
Southbank Hotel
•Licensed Bar
• Family rooms available
• Close to seafront + shops
• H/C, Tea+Coffee, TV, All Rooms
Mags (Simon) & Rachel Thacker

Both Ex-Navy
Tel: 01803 2967O1
Fax: 01 8O3 292O26

CANTERBURY HOTEL
SOUTHSEA

www.cattterhtiryhotelgroitp.com

RESERVATIONS
023 9229 3136 - 023 9282 1508

• Room, Bed & Breakfast from
£22.50 a night

• Modern, Comfortable
Accommodation Close to Sea Front

• 20 En-Suite Rooms Available
• Book Online -

Group Discounts Available
Off Road Car Parking

EX RN SENIOR RATE
Working for M.O.D in

Portsmouth requires rented
room or flat, furnished or
unfurnished. NON SMOKER

Contact Derek on:
07919454177

Holiday in France
Vairas-Plage in the Mediterranean
Studio for 2, pavement cafes, 100

yards to superb beach. A long
seafront boulevard.
Phone far leaflet -

prepare to he impressed.
Mrs Blackwell 01803 521743

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB
All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit
on each Family Room. Enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependents plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members
who may be visiting the Plymouth area. .
FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very
competitive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding
Receptions, Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an
ideal facility.

Royal Fleet Club
Morice Square, Devonport, Plymouth PL1 4PQ

Telephone inquiries only Plymouth 01752 562723
ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER

WITHOUT DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

ft ROYAL SAILORS'^
HOME CLUB

Accommodation • Leisure Facilities • Bars and Restaurant
All at attractive prices.

Private functions catered for by professionals
Hands to dance and skylark to live music

most weekends
Family & Associate membership available
Now licensed for the Marriage Ceremony
Royal Sailors' Home Club, Queen Street, Portsmouth. P01 3HS

TEL: 023 9282 4231 FAX: 023 9229 3496
email: sailors@homeclub.fsnet.co.uk
web site: www.homeclub.fsnet.co.uk

HOME CLUB - HOME COMFORTS - HOME IN !

J
PLYMOUTH

Sunray Hotel. 3 Alfred Street The Hoe
B & B from

£22 per person per night
Rooms en-suite Tea/coffee,

TV & CH, Parking
Tel: 01752 669113

www.sunrayhoiel.co.uk E-mailinfo@sunrayh.otel.co.uk

PLYMOUTH
Osmond Quest Jiouse

42 Tier Street, 'West Moe
«- 01752 229705

Bed and Breakfast from £18-£25.00
Seafront. Courtesy pick-up from
stations. 4 poster bed. All rooms

X CTV. Tea/Coffee making. >
iJll^V Mostly Hn-suitc. Parking. /*
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HMS Sultan foundry provides vital decorative fittings for Queen's Golden Jubilee gates

Navy workshop had
key role in royal gift

THE ARMED Forces have offi-
cially presented their Golden
Jubilee gift to the Queen.

And the Royal Navy's pivotal
role in the construction of the com-
memorative gates, now in place on
the Sandringham estate, was
inevitable, as the last operational
foundry wi th in the Forces was at
HMS Sultan.

The ready availabil i ty of gun-
metal (LG4) and its excellent
weather resistance properties
made it the ideal material lo use in
the decorative castings and the cre-
ation of the EIIR cyphers which
adorn the gates.

The patterns for the tri-Servicc
crest and the EIIR ellipse were
produced by Ernie Perry at
Devonport Naval Base, and all
other patterns were procured or
produced by staff at Sultan, both
Service and civilian.

A total of 30 castings were pro-
duced, of which 24 were displayed
on the completed gates.

The foundry was operated by
Robbie Roberts, who joined the
Navy in 1962 and left the Senior
Service in 1997, when he became a
Civilian Instructional Officer.

He was due to retire a year ago,
at the same time as the foundry
was due to close, but as the only
skilled foundryman left in the
Services he agreed to stay on.

And the Golden Jubilee gates
are his swansong, ensuring the
Navy was strongly represented in
the project - although Robbie is
quick to point out the large and

i MEM Kevin Dewar waits for the royal party at the Golden Jubilee gates at Sandringham

diverse team at Sultan which all
played their part.

All the castings were delivered
to Brompton Barracks in Chatham
at end of July 2002, where the
gates and railings had been buil t .

They were erected at
Sandringham in late September,
ready for the official presentation.

The Queen - on her first official

engagement since surgery on her
knee - and the Duke of Edinburgh
attended the presentation, walking
up to the installation from the
nearby public road and meeting
key figures in the project, including
Roger Roberts, gates project man-
ager at Sultan.

Opening the gates for the royal
party and the Service Chiefs was

MEM Kevin Dcwar of All ied
Trades at Sultan.

The Sultan foundry has now
closed, breaking a historical l ink.

More than 250 moulds for ship's
crests arc still stored there, and the
foundry was used unt i l recently to
make breech blocks for competi-
tion field guns, as well as parts for
Ihe Sultan steam lorry.

• The Queen and Chief of the Defence Staff Admiral Sir Michael
Boyce at the presentation of the Golden Jubilee gates

Pictures: Sgt Brian Gamble

RN Fitness Test
reaches over-40s

THE Royal Navy Fitness Test
(RNFF) will embrace the final
group of personnel affected when
the 40 to 49 age group is addressed
from April 1.

The RNFT is an age and gen-
der-fair annual stamina test which
has encompassed men and women
in a phased age-group introduc-
tion, and brought the Navy into
line with the Royal Marines, the
Army and the RAF.

It began with the under-25s in
April 1999, reaching the under-4()s
in April last year, and the test is
framed in such a way that stan-
dards are targeted specifically at
five-year groupings, and different i -
ated between males and females.

.Although generally designed to
promote good health, the test also
brings benefits to the Navy in oper-
ational terms, including:
• Ensuring officers and ratings are
able to cope with the physical
demands of warfare and general
life at sea
• It promotes confidence in an
individual ' s own physical condi-
tion, and in those of the team
around him or her
• Physically-fit people are more
resistant to injury and extremes of
heat, and recover more quickly
from injuries and physical stress
• Fitness has a beneficial effect on
mental alertness, and regular exer-
cise is believed to help dissipate
psychological stress.

With the under-40s, the test con-
sists of a multi-stage fitness test
(MSFT or 'bleep test') or a 2.4km
run.

Ratings and officers aged 40 and
over will undertake the Rockport
1610m (one mile) walk using
heart-rate monitoring equipment -
although active sportsmen and
women in this category may opt to
take the 2.4km run or MSFT, pro-
vided PT staff are satisfied that the
candidate is suitable and is taking
the MSFT for the right reasons.

Personnel aged 50 years and
over will not be required to take

the RNFT, but can volunteer to do
so, and if they take that option they
come under the same rules as the
40-49 age group.

Regulations for the RNFT note
that over-50s serving at sea
"should take the test."

For all qualifying age groups,
the regulations specify that "it is a
duty to undertake the RNFT when
due, unless formally exempted.

"Disciplinary action may be
taken against those who fai l to do
so, under a charge of 'failure to
at tend a muster' , in accordance
with QRRN and BR11.

"They wi l l also be automatical ly
required to under take remedial
training."

A new DCI on the RNFT (DCI
GEN 272/02) states that
Commanding Officers are to
appoint Fitness Testing Officers
(FTOs) to be responsible for the
implementation of the test, wi th
consideration being given to the
test being an operational matter
rather than an offshoot of sport or
recreation.

In Fleet units it has been recom-
mended that the FIO should be
the Executive Warrant Officer, the
Coxswain or the Manpower
Controller/Squadron regulator as
appropriate.

In shore establishments and air
stations, that role should fal l to the
PT and Recreation Officer.

Preparation for the tests is part-
ly a Command and partly a person-
al responsibility; the Command
must provide time and opportunity
for people to train for and take the
test - operations permitting -
while personnel arc expected to
demonstrate the right at t i tude
towards testing, maintaining their
fitness and recognising this may
require t r a in ing out of hours.

Failure of the test automatically
requires the individual to attend
remedial t raining; there is no l i m i t
to the number of times an individ-
ual can attempt the test.

Attendance at remedial t ra ining
is also considered a duty.

Grades of pass arc being intro-
duced to promote achievement and
encourage higher levels of fitness.

There are also changes to the
t iming of tests - current require-
ments based on bir thdays are
deemed too restrictive, and in
fu tu r e personnel will he required
to have passed the test at any time
in the year preceding a new annual
fitness testing date, based on their
annua l report date.

See next month's Navy News
for more details.

TRAFALGAR-class submarine
HMS Talent has hosted a visit
by the Mayor of Shrewsbury
and Atcham.

Cllr George Ritchey and his
wife Mary called in on Talent
while the boat was alongside
during a maintenance period in
Devonport Naval Base.

The submarine has affiliation
links to Shrewsbury and
Atcham, in Shropshire.

The weekend visit to the
West Country for former Lt Col
Ritchey also gave him the

opportunity to visit 20
Commando Royal Artillery at
The Citadel in Plymouth.

Cdr Paul Nixon, Command-
ing Officer of Talent, said: "As
we approach a lengthy docking
period we felt it important to
enhance our strong links with
the council and people of
Shrewsbury and Atcham."

Cllr Ritchey described the
visit as "one of the highlights of
my time in office", paying trib-
ute to the "high levels of pro-
fessionalism" he saw.

AC membership from

This offer cannot be used In conjunction with any other RAC offer. Discounts only apply to certain service levels. Prices include Insurance Premium
Tax at the standard rate on VAT exempt insurance and joining fee if applicable. All details correct at the time of publication. Full membership details
in RAC Terms of Membership, available upon request. Price quoted is for annual continuous payment methods only. Other payment methods are avatebte
but will incur an additional charge, please ask for details. 'Available with Standard Cover only. To improve the quality of our service, telephone calls may
be monitored and recorded.
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"So why not name them 'Napoleon' and 'Josephine'?"

i

NEWSVIEW
Uniform tactic
against terror
N HIS foreword to the RN yearbook Broadsheet, First Sea
Lord Admiral Sir Alan West notes that uniform regulations
allow for former members of the Naval Service to "wear uni-

form on State or other occasions of ceremony, provided it is in
the best interests of the Service to do so."

"I see occasions of ceremony to include weddings, formal
dinners and other semi-public events," he says, adding that "to
maintain, or even improve our footprint throughout UK, I do
encourage all veterans to wear their uniform whenever appro-
priate and to carry the message that the Royal Navy is still the
second most powerful Navy in the world and certainly the
best."

It is a sad fact that in recent years the threat of terrorism and
mindless attacks by hooligans have combined to remove much
of the uniformed presence from the public eye, so that the
sight of a sailor in rig is now a rarity, even on the streets of our
Naval ports.

In the present situation, it might seem unwise to advertise
ourselves in this way - but perhaps now, more than ever, uni-
form should be seen to be worn.

While Admiral West has here singled out veterans to do their
bit in maintaining the Navy's 'footprint', he has also lately
underlined the importance of the new generation in fulfilling
this ro le:" . . . in so many neighbourhoods it is the Sea Cadets
wearing their Naval uniform with youthful pride who fly the flag
for the Royal Navy where it matters most - in the heart of the
community."

In some parts of that community, particularly in some of our
grimmer inner cities, it takes a particular sort of courage for
young people - especially young adolescents, who are natural-
ly hyper-sensitive to any sort of criticism from their peer group
which demands conformity to its own set of standards - to
parade in public in uniform.

But still they do, whether collecting funds, performing volun-
tary community work or adding the cachet of a military pres-
ence to countless civic functions up and down the country in
areas where it might otherwise be impossible to provide one.

(In the latter case, they manage this trick with a precision
and panache which constantly excites the admiration of the
local authorities who request their attendance)

So while they also, again in Admiral West's words, benefit
themselves from having "the opportunity to navigate the often
stormy waters of today's uncertain society", they allow society
at large to benefit from their presence, too.

The terrorists who currently pose the biggest threat to our
way of life and well-being come from countries where those
who wear uniform in their streets are identified as oppressors.
In this one the Sea Cadets - and all the other cadet and ex-
Service organisations - remind us that it is a badge of honour.

'I do encourage
all veterans to
wear their uni-
form whenever
appropriate'

- First Sea Lord Admiral
Sir Alan West

way around the Ministry of ^^ ;i: ̂ ^ Wm JB I -JK VB BW VB VV ̂
Defence has become like 'I«P' a?
looking for needles in a
minefield of haystacks.

But not for much longer.
From now on, the business of
tracking down individual con-
tacts among the MOD'S 330,000
people employed at its 1,800
sites should be made easier,
with the publication of a single
electronic directory for
Defence.

Spokesman for dDirectory
Rupert Pyrah told Navy News:
"As many people have discov-
ered, actually getting hold of
the information they need to do
their jobs can be a major task
in itself.

"First of all, you need to
know which directory to look in
- and then you may find that
the details are out of date, or
that the directory itself, if it's in
a paper format, has gone walk-
about.

"So a lot of time is wasted -
and of course, trying to keep all
these directories up to date
takes up a lot of resources as
well."

dDirectory provides "a pan-
Defence view" of all personnel
and posts and includes clear
graphical views of Defence's
organisational structure. It will
be available on both network
systems and in CD-ROM form
for those without online
access.

Launch is soon, with up-to-
the-minute search facilities,
organisational views and an

through the
information
jungle

accurate set of contact details.
"It's very easy to use.

Anyone who has ever surfed
the Internet will have no prob-
lems."

The process of incorporating
everyone's data will carry on
throughout the year. By the end
of April there should be around
100,000 entries.

"For day-to-day purposes,
most people will use dDirect-
ory for accessing contact
details and the more people
that are in there, the better it
will be.

"You may also find it useful
for searching out old mates
who you may have lost touch
with, but who are still in the
Navy or working in a civilian
establishment." "

Ultimately, it is intended that
the full Directory Service will
deliver much more than just a
simple source of phone num-
bers, e-mail addresses and
locations.

It should provide services to
other applications across the
organisation, such as the
online ordering of goods and

services.
"For the moment, the most

important thing is to have a
look at dDirectory and check
your details. I they are wrong,
just click on 'You and your
data' and you will be sent to a
simple self-amendment form.

_i For more information
about dDirectory, e-mail DCSA
DFN-Dir Help or dial the
Customer Information Centre
on 0800 7314122. If you don't
have access to a network PC,
just call (9)666-32075 and order
your own CD-ROM.

Louise
drops
in on
Dad

• HMS Cumberland's Lynx helicopter winches
OM Louise Kirkcaldy down to HMS Splendid
during a chance rendezvous 'somewhere at
sea'. On board she was reunited with her
father Angus, the boat's Coxswain, whom she
had not seen for over a year (inset).
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• Iron Duke deploys from Portsmouth

Iron Duke readies
for drug patrol

• A training exercise before deployment
Pictures: PO Morgan, FPU

A SUNNY day provided an indi-
cator of the weather to come for
HMS Iron Duke as she deployed
from Portsmouth in late January.

The Type 23 frigate is in the early
stages of her six-month Atlantic
Patrol Tasking (North) (APTN)
deployment, which will see her spend
some time in the Caribbean on
counter-drugs operations, defence
diplomacy, emergency stand-by in
case of disaster, and protecting UK
interests.

In preparation for her disaster relief
duties, teams from the Type 23 took part
in an intensive training session at the First
Aid Training Unit at HMS Excellent.

The first aiders were put through their
paces and faced realistic 'casualties' with
copious amounts of fake blood and make-
up. This formed an invaluable top-up to
the training that took place in the summer
of last year.

Trainee LSTD 'Redders' Redford said:
"The exercise was extremely realistic,
beneficial for all concerned, and also
good fun."

The ship was
sent on its way by
Second Sea Lord
Vice Admiral Sir
Peter Spencer, in
one of his last
official duties
before handing
over the reins to Vice Admiral James
Burnell-Nugent (see page 4).

Also taking a close interest in the ship's
departure were the Lord and Lady
Mayoress of Kingston-upon-Hull, the
ship's affiliated city.

The civic guests met several of the
ship's company from the Humberside
region, and Cllr Geraghty, the Lord
Mayor and Lord High Admiral of the
Humber, presented a RAS flag to the
warship's Commanding Officer, Cdr Phil
Warwick.

The flag, which features the city's crest,
will be flown with pride whenever the ship
replenishes at sea (RAS), and is indicative
of the close links between Hull and the
Iron Duke.

The frigate reached Guadaloupe in
early February and participated in the
French-led exercise Caraibe 03, which

• HMS Northumberland leaves Plymouth for the
Mediterranean with HMS Ocean in the background and a
piper on the Hoe in the foreground

allowed the ship to familiarise itself with
the region, and presented an early chance
to liaise with the French and other local
forces, including those from Columbia,
Nicaragua and Mexico.

The exercise was based on the
theoretical need to conduct a non-
combatant evacuation of civilians from an
unstable island.

Iron Duke will also play host to a team
from Flag Officer Sea Training (FOST) to
ensure the ship's company is fully
prepared for any eventuality during the
deployment.

Cdr Warwick said: "APT(N) presents a
varied and demanding environment. We
have worked hard to prepare for the
deployment and arc looking forward to
the many challenges ahead - be they
drug-busting, disaster relief or naval
diplomacy."

Northumberland
sails off to join

NATO Force
FRIGATE HMS Northumberland left
Plymouth in mid-January to join NATO's
Standing Naval Force Mediterranean
(SNFM).

Initially the Type 23 sailed with the
ships of the Amph'bious Task Group
before peeling off to take up her duties
with the NATO Force in the
Mediterranean.

Since October 2001, the multi-national
Force of SNFM ships has been involved
in Operation Active Endeavour, monitor-
ing merchant shipping in the
Mediterranean as part of the global war
against terror.
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Options ken from his Peregrine Trophy-winning portfolio, PO(PHOT)

Steve Lewis caught these Royal Marines carrying a heavy
machine gun back to camp after exercises in the deserts of
Oman. The picture is entitled 'End of the Day'

" LA(PHOI7 Eddie Warning snap
HMS Endurance, winning himsel

Steve sna-9
p

ROYAL

Marines photographer
Steve Lewis made his mark on
this year's Peregrine Trophy
competition by walking away

with three major prizes.
Po(PI-IOT) Lewis, currently with the

Surface Fleet Photographic Unit (SFPU) at
Tipner in Portsmouth, won the top trophyitself, the Commandant General Royal
Marines prize, and the RN Photographer of
the Year award for pictures taken during his
deployments with 3 Commando Brigade
Royal Marines.

He is thought to be only the third

Naval photographe
PO(PIIOT) Day,

clutch of awards w
Royal, including thi
picture of the Que
visit to the Armed I
The competition

judges for the Stan
those poring over ti
press photographei
Photojournalism at

Prizewinners:
BAE Systems

Sheehan (Fleet);

-,	 individual to take the top award,
which usually goes to a team pf Naval
photographers.

"Obviously I am very pleased to
get the three main awards," said
Steve, who has served 12 years as a

w.t

" STD Danny Zannelli's handiwork in preparing for ti
the ship's ill-fated global deployment was snapped b,

" PO(PHOT) Dave Coombs was part of the photogra,
'Chain Gang' maintainers with 800 Naval Air Squac
Coombs' picture of Sea Harriers on the Ark's flight d

.-

Fl
-:All

1
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pedthis 'Seal ofApproval' while in Grgtviken with
If the top prize in the Open category

e Coombs also scooped a
'hue on board HMS Ark

Navy News Trophy for a
en at the Golden Jubilee
orccs in Portsmouth.

again won praise from
dard of entries - among
he pictures was renowned

Paul Delmar, Head of
Sheffield College.

mateur Award: 1, Cdr
2, Maj ft Fielder (RMA)

(HMS Bristol); 3, LA(METOC) G. Pool (HMS
Endurance)
Navy News Trophy: PO(PHOT) Dave

Coombs (HMS Ark Royal)
Royal Navy Student Award (sponsored

by Solent Audio Visual): LA(PHOT) Sean
Barlow (HMS Drake)
Open category (sponsored by llford

Imaging UK Ltd): LA(PHOT) Eddie Wareing
(HMS Endurance)
Technical Excellence Award (spon-

sored by Fujifilm UK): LA(PHOT) Mike
Handy (HMS Heron)
The Digital Enhanced Image Award

Lunch
in Hoenur Of

The
S.oetzry Ofstate For 0.10000

The lUght Eonourbt
Q.offY Boon MP

T-

(sponsored by Nikon UK Ltd): PO(PHOT)
Dave Coombs (HMS Ark Royal)

The	 Maritime Books Trophy:
PO(PHOT) Brum Clews (HMS Drake)
Personnel at Work (sponsored by

Hassleblad UK Ltd): LA(PHOT) Terry
Seward (FPU)
The Commandant General Royal

Marines Prize (Sponsored by Agfa (UK)
Ltd): PO(PHOT) Steve Lewis (3 Cdo Bde
RM)
Kodak Award for Sports Photography:

LA(PHOT) Seward (FPU)
The CMS Public Relations Prize (spon-

sored by Complete Mini-Lab Services):
PO(PHOT) Dave Coombs (HMSArk Royal)
The Agusta Westland Maritime Air

Prize (sponsored by Agusta-Westland
Helicopters Ltd): PO(PHOT) Dave Coombs
(HMS Ark Royal)
RN Photographer of the Year (spon-

sored by Calumet): PO(PHOT) Steve
Lewis (3 Cdo Bde RM)
Peregrine Trophy (sponsored by BAE

Systems): PO(PHOT) Steve Lewis (3 Cdo
Bde RM)

" These Royal Marines on exercise near
Faslane in Scotland won LA(PHOT) Stevo
Russell-Stevenson a Highly Commended
awardin the Technical Excellence section

" FPU photographer CPO(PHOT) Dizzy da
Silva's entry in the Digital Montage category
(top) is entitled 'Blue Moon'

e visit by Defence Secretary Geoff Hoon to HMS Nottingham during
y LA(PHOT) Jon Hamlet of FPU (above)

phic team on board HMS Ark Royal when he took this picture of the
Iron (left). This image won the CMS Best PR Picture category. PC
eck (above left) won the Agusta WestlandMaritime Air Prize

" LW(PHOT) Lcuise Weaver of the Fleet
Photographic Unit caught this image, enti-
tled 'Ouch', during a bout between a Royal
Marine and a Fleet Air Ann fighter at HMS
Nelson (left)
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T
HE POPULAR
concept of a
Nelsonian sur-
geon, accepted
uncritically by

the majority of writers, is
chiefly derived from Tobias
Smollett, who served as a
surgeon's mate in Vice-
Admiral Edward Vernon's
disastrous expedition agai-
nst Cartagena in 1741.

He described his experiences
in his novel Roderick Random,
which may have been an auto-
biography.

What novelists have often failed
to appreciate is that Smollett was
caricaturing naval life of the period
and he gives himself away when
describing Random's examination
at Surgeons' Hall to decide his suit-
ability for naval service.

"'If,' said one of his examiners,
'during an engagement at sea, a
man should be brought to you with
his head shot off, how would you
behave?'

"After some hesitation, he tact-
fully answered 'that such a case
had never come under his observa-
tion, neither did he remember to
have seen any method of cure pro-
posed for such an accident in any
of the systems of surgery he had
peruse!'"

For a different example of the
18th century naval surgeon, we
might turn to a contemporary,
John Atkins, who had vast naval
experience, both of tropical medi-
cine and naval surgery and pub-
lished books on these subjects in
1735 and 1742.

An independent thinker, he was
always ready to challenge authority
where traditional practice was in
conflict with his own practical
experience. While serving on the
African coast in HMS Weymouth,
he was the first medical observer to
describe African sleeping sickness
and probably the first to describe
cerebral malaria.

Coarse, ignorant, fuddled by drink? Naval
surgeons in the time of Nelson have always
had a bad press, but Surgeon Admiral Sir
James Watt says they really were -

A cut above
the rest

• WORK OF FICTION: Tobias
Smollett (1721-77) created a
largely false picture of the
naval surgeon in his novel
Roderick Random

He associated typhus fever with
dirt, infestation, overcrowding and
inadequate ventilation long before
later medical reformers recognised
the influence of such factors. A
skilled and successful surgeon, he
established principles of casualty
management far in advance of his
time and not fully appreciated until
the 20th century.

They included methodical plan-
ning, with clean, polished instru-
ments laid out in order on a linen
cloth, threaded needles, ample
clean water and an antiseptic solu-
tion, two sea chests as operating
tables covered with clean cloths
and a receptacle for dismembered
limbs.

He recommended that casual-
ties should be sorted into three cat-
egories to allow the surgeon to
deal rapidly and effectively with
those requiring immediate surgery,
with priority to be given to the
arrest of haemorrhage. Less seri-
ous cases were treated by surgeons'
mates. He practised scrupulous
cleanliness, antisepsis and the thor-
ough debridement (removal of
dead tissue) of wounds.

Nelson, who as much as any
sailor had experienced both the
ravages of sea diseases and injuries
sustained in action, was as quick to
adopt his surgeons' recommenda-
tions as he was to promote their
interests: "The great thing in all
military service is health," he

Shop Online - www.navynews.co.uk Shop Online - www.navynews.co.uk
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wrote, "and you will agree with me
that it is easier for an officer to
keep men healthy, than for a physi-
cian to cure them."

With his customary percipience,
he anticipated the world-wide
requirements of the Navy for
lemon juice to combat scurvy and
virtually turned Sicily into a vast
lemon-juice factory through his
physician of the fleet, John Snipe.

In fact, it can be argued that
Nelson's enthusiastic pursuit of
health at sea in terms of the nutri-
tion, hygiene, exercise and preven-
tative medicine recommended by
these naval reformers was as
important to his success as his own
tactical brilliance.

The most up-to-date textbook
on naval surgery available in
Nelson's day was a two-volume
work by a naval surgeon, William
Northcote, published in 1770.
Though intended for younger sur-
geons and mates, it was merely a
review of many authorities
throughout history, from which he
attempted to draw some basic prin-
ciples, but his practical recommen-
dations were those of John Atkins.

Like Atkins, Northcotc empha-
sised cleanliness and condemned
the use of the cautery to arrest
bleeding, recommending instead
the precise ligature of blood ves-
sels.

Like Atkins, he under-
lined the need to
remove all in-driven
material and pointed
out, as Atkins had

done, that the finger was the most
sensitive probe. If amputation was
inevitable, it should be carried out
immediately, before the patient
began to deteriorate.

By the Nelson era, therefore,
surgeons had profited from the
contributions of their predecessors
and many even changed into white
l inen suits before operating.
Nevertheless, they still had to con-
tend with the deafening noise of
battle, as overhead guns were
loaded and run out to the shouted
orders of the gun captain on a
cramped and crowded deck pound-
ed by running feet.

Sometimes a gun would explode
or flames ignite loose gunpowder,
there would be the rattle of marine
muskets or perhaps the savage
repulse of enemy boarders armed
with cutlasses, each successive
event adding its quota to the
increasing number of wounded
brought to the wilt ing surgeon
below, overwhelmed by the mass of
sweating, semi-naked bodies of
sailors in every state of wretched-
ness: arms and legs shattered,
breathing laboriously from chest
wounds, unconscious from head
injuries, blackened and blistered
from burns or bleeding from a
major blood vessel.

There were, of course, surgeons
of the type caricatured by Smollett
and described in naval memoirs of
the period - coarse, ignorant and
fuddled by drink - but they were
the exceptions and, like eccentric
captains, were remembered for
that reason.

The number of compound frac-
tures and traumatic avulsions
(tearing away) of limbs made naval
surgeons experts at amputation. As
John Atkins had insisted, strict
cleanliness was observed in the
treatment of wounds. The skin was
washed and often shaved, the
wound irrigated with an antiseptic

• NEAT JOB: Nelson's right arm, smashed by a missile at Tenerife
in 1797, was successfully amputated on board HMS Theseus by
his surgeon, Thomas Eshelby

solution - wine is an antiseptic -
and all in-driven material removed,
before the wound was closed by
strips of adhesive plaster, with
drainage where necessary, and
sealed by a strip of linen fixed by
mastic and roller bandages applied
by an assistant.

If amputation was required, two
tourniquets were usually applied to
cause temporary anaesthesia of the
limb before a rapid amputation,
often of a simple circular type in
the interests of speed, although as
early as 1671 James Yonge, senior
surgeon at the naval hospital in
Plymouth, had used a flap of skin
to cover the stump as we do today.

He was a mentor of John Atkins
and he, too, insisted upon scrupu-
lous cleanliness, a key factor in his
success.

After the amputation, the
tourniquets were removed and the
bleeding blood vessels seized by
forceps and tied with waxed
thread; the edges of the stump
were then brought together by
strips of adhesive plaster, leaving a
temporary cotton drain to take
away fluid and prevent infection,
the stump being supported by a
special method of bandaging.
Morphia was given post-operativc-
ly to relieve pain.

One area in which Nclsonian
surgeons fared less well than their
predecessors was in the treatment
of burns. Fire was always a hazard
in naval vessels and even recently,
only the important research con-
ducted by naval surgeons prior to
the Falklands conflict enabled the
worst complications from burns
caused by Exocet missiles to be
avoided.

While previous surgeons had
established admirable principles
for the management of burns of
every stage and type, Nelsonian
surgeons were issued with lotion
and ointment containing lead,
which was absorbed and caused a
high mortality rate.

Finally, there were injuries sus-
tained by boarding parties. The
typical cutlass wound was an
oblique incision across the wrist,
dividing nerves and blood vessels
and requiring immediate suture.
Wounds from a tomahawk were
confined to the head and face; they
might fracture the skull or slice the
cheek from the bone.

Pikes were run through the chest
and such wounds required immedi-
ate drainage. A rapier or the bullet
of a pistol often passed through the
throat, with haemorrhage difficult
to control and a drain necessary for
the entire track. Some Nelsonian
surgeons lowered the blood pres-
sure in such circumstances by
blood-letting to allow the blood to
clot if the bleeding vessel could not
be found.

Nelsonian surgeons were there-
fore well-briefed and demonstrat-
ed their resourcefulness when con-
fronted with this type of injury. In
October 1803, naval servant Mark
Jackson attempted suicide by cut-
ting his throat on board HMS
Tonnant. The surgeon, David
Flemming, noted that the outer
coat of the common carotid artery,
which supplied an important part
of the brain with blood, had been
damaged. Later, after a violent fit
of coughing, the artery ruptured

and deluged the patient wi th
blood.

Flemming immediately cut
down on the artery and tied it off
which, he said "put an effective
stop to any further loss of blood."

It was the first recorded case of
a successful ligation of the com-
mon carotid artery.

The most dramatic achievement
of all was carried out by Ralph
Gumming in the naval hospital at
Antigua in 1808. Gumming was a
surgeon of great experience, who
had treated the most serious casu-
alties from the Battle of
Copenhagen while serving in the
naval hospital at Yarmouth.

The patient, a young sailor, had
his arm torn off at the shoulder by
a cannon ball from a fort at
Guadaloupc and the shoulder
bones were so shattered that
Gumming was obliged to carry out
an operation never previously
described; a forcquarter amputa-
tion, involving the removal of the
entire arm, collar bone and shoul-
der blade and demanding an in t i -
mate knowledge of the region's
complicated anatomy.

It was brilliantly successful, the
young sailor presenting himself
later at Greenwich hospital with a
healed scar to claim a pension.

Meanwhile, Gumming and his
small son had succumbed to yellow
fever, the price paid by countless
naval surgeons for devotion to
duty.

Nelson was fequcntly in the
hands of his surgeons and came to
trust them and promote their inter-
ests. Discussion of his own numer-
ous illnesses and injuries would
require a separate article. Suffice it
to say that, in addition to his
injuries, he suffered from malaria,
scurvy and tropical sprue, a chron-
ic infection of the bowel charac-
terised by diarrhoea, inadequate
absorption of nutrients, loss of
weight and depression.

His injuries were
numerous: his right
eye at Calvi,
Corsica in 1794: his
right arm. mangled

by a missile at Tenerifc in 1797 and
subsequently amputated by his sur-
geon Thomas Eshelby on board his
flagship HMS Theseus.

At the Battle of the Nile in
August 1798. he suffered an injury
to the right side of his head and
was successfully operated upon in
the cockpit of HMS Vanguard by
his surgeon, Michael Jefferson.

He was finally struck down at
Trafalgar by a bullet fired from the
mizzen-top of the French flagship
Redoubtable, which penetrated
the left lung and damaged the left
pulmonary artery and the spinal
cord - fatal injuries which left his
surgeon, William Bcatty, powerless
to intervene despite the great
advances in naval surgery during
Nelson's lifetime.

Q The full version of Surg
Adm Watt's article Naval
Surgery in the Time of Nelson
appears in The Age of Sail -
The International Annual of the
Historic Sailing Ship Vol 12002-
2003, edited by Nicholas Tracy
(Conway Maritime Press £30)
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APPREHENSIVE trainee pilots are seen here watching
one of their colleagues attempting a deck landing -
before having a go themselves!

The picture, taken on board HMS Courageous in 1939, is
included in Fairey Swordfish & Albacore (Crowood E25) by W. A.
Harrison.

The pilot in the foreground (right) is PO Fred Rice, who went on
to fly a Swordfish floatplane from HMS Warspite during the
Norwegian campaign and win a DSM.

This was in the Second Battle of Narvik. Rice was flying up and
down Herjangs Fjord (his observer, Lt Cdr W. L. M. Brown, said it
was like flying up a tunnel as clouds stretched across the tops of
the mountains on either side) when he came across U-64 at
anchor at Bjerkvik.

Diving to 300ft, he released his 250lb bombs, the first hitting the
submarine's bows and the second either hitting or getting a near
miss. As they flew over, the Telegraphist Air Gunner LAC M. G.
Pacey raked the conning tower with his guns, while return fire
damaged the aircraft's tailplace, making the controls sluggish.

U-64 sank within half a minute, the first U-boat to be lost to an
aircraft in World War II. Lt Cdr Brown received a DSC - but the
TAG, as was often the case, got nothing.

The Swordfish floatplane pictured below tacking across Valletta
Harbour, Malta in 1936 is K5931 '092' of No 705 Flight. Some pilots
said the take-off, flying and alighting speeds in this aircraft were
all the same!

Communication
breakdown over
Jutland outcome
THE APPARENTLY endless arguments over the last great fleet gunnery duel continue
with a study that relies heavily on personal accounts.

This is a winning formula in
popular histories of World War
I, exemplified in Lyn
MacDonald's best-selling
series, and certainly Jutland
1916 - Death in the Grey
Wastes (Casscll £25) is more
accessible for it, although on
command and control aspects
authors Nigel Steel and Peter
Hart could hardly hope to bet-
ter Andrew Gordon's acc-
laimed The Rules of the Game
(John Murray 1996).

They come to the usual conclu-
sion that, heavier British losses
notwithstanding, Ju t land was a
strategic victory for the RN in that
it effectively kept the German fleet
bottled up for the rest of the war.

For the rest, nothing can beat
the voices of on-the-spot witnesses
in conveying the full horror of the
business.

During the night action, the furi-
ous exchange of fire at close range
between opposing light crusicrs -
"probably unprecedented in mod-
ern naval warfare" - is described
by Lt Stephen King-Hall in HMS
Southampton:

"The range was amazingly close
- no two groups of such ships have

ever fought so close in the history
of this war. There could be no
missing. A gun was fired and a hit
obtained - the gun was loaded, it
flamed, it roared, it leapt to the
rear, it slid to the front - there was
another hit.

"But to load guns there must be
men, flesh and blood must lift the
shells and cordite, and open and
close the hungry breeches. But
flesh and blood cannot stand high
explosives and there was a great
deal of high explosive bursting all
along HMS Southampton's upper
deck from her after screen to the
fore-bridge.

"The range was so close, the
Germans' shots went high, just
high enough to burst on the upper
deck and around the after super-
structure and bridge.

"And in a light cruiser that's
where all the flesh and blood has to
stand. So in a very few seconds my
guns stopped firing, all through
lack of flesh and blood - it was a
great pity.

"In fact, the Sergeant Major,
with a burnt face, and myself
seemed to be the only bits of flesh
and blood left standing . . ."

In HMS Tiger the stench of bat-
tle was not easily washed away, as

AB Victor Hayward remembered:
". . . an awful smell had penetrated
all over the ship and we had to get
busy with buckets of disinfectant
and carbolic soap. Human flesh
had got into all sorts of nooks, such
as voice pipes, telephones, ventilat-
ing shafts and behind bulkheads.

"I remember helping to clear
the port flour store of that gluti-
nous mass of water and flour; it
was like trying to clear out a huge
pastry-mixing bowl, and we
humans were the currants!"

Whatever the final outcome,
Jutland was an immediate public
relations disaster for the Royal
Navy, thanks in part to the first
communique issued by the
Admiralty, which showed all the
signs of having been written by
committee (always a recipe for dis-
aster in communications).

It gave a bald description of the
losses and crucially "failed to men-
tion that the Grand Fleet had been
left in control of the seas, or that
the Germans, to put it bluntly, had
fled for their lives".

The newspapers mostly took
their lead from the tone of this
release - and naturally the civilian
reaction was one of stunned and
horrified disbelief
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Also Still Available in Hardback:
HMS HERMES 1923 & 1959 £24.00 + P&P
HMS VANGUARD 1944-1960 BRITAIN'S LAST BATTLESHIP £19.95 + P&P
HMS EAGLE 1942-1978 £18.95 + P&P
HMS VICTORIOUS 1937-1969 £21.00 + P&P
HMS CENTAUR 1943-1972 £16.95 + P&P
THREE ARK ROYALS 1938-1999 £23.00 + P&P
TIGER, LION & BLAKE 1942-1986 £21.50 + P&P
ILLUSTRIOUS & IMPLACABLE AIRCRAFT CARRIERS £23.00 + P&P
Please add £2.50 p&p for Ihc UK & I-U or £4.50 for worldwide surface mail. Payment
by sterling cheque, poslal order, or by VISA/MASTERCARD. Tclephone/I;ax/I£mail orders welcomed.

From FAN PUBLICATIONS. 17 Wymans Lane. Cheltenham. Glos OL51 9QA.
Tel/i-ax 01242 580290 / Hniail: ordcrs(nlfan-pnhliealicins.il2.c«m or order Irom good bookshops.

PUBLISH
YOUR BOOK

with

Raby Books
We are currently seeking books in all categories.

Write for details to:
Raby Books (NN), The Coach House,

Eggleston Hall, Eggleston, Barnard Castle,
County Durham, DL12 OAG

Tel: 01833 650583 Fax: 01833 650681

GET YOUR
BOOK PUBLISHED

Have you or your family a slory you
wish to share'.' Let BDP produce il .

Our specialist publishing service wi l l
ensure the highest professional standards.
Conlacl us for further information or send us your mamiscnpl.
Bernard Durnford Publishing
The Old Museum, Bramber, West Sussex,

BN44 3WE. United Kingdom
Tel: 01903 SI6677 Fax: 01903 816*55

PKRISCOPK PUBLISHING LTD.
BOOKS

I - l l c i . i i , Destroyed - K M i , i . n i l
I I l i u i Intelligence - K M Grant
A Submariner'* Stun • J Blarney
Raiders of the Deep - I. Thomas'
Kncyclopaedia of British Submarines - I'Akermann
The'l.ife of a c.l M i i n Captain - 1 . Campbell VC
My Mystery Ships - (; Campbell VC
The (ierman Submarine War - (iihson & I'rendrrgasl
M Boat Adventures - Harold Aulrn VC
].osl Patrols: Submarine Wrecks of the t-.nglish Channel - Innes McCartney
DKKAI1NOICH T. Britain's I irst Nuclear Submarine - I'alrick Boniface

VIDEOS (£14.99 per title - pi.

£14.99 +£2.00 p&p ISBN I904.1KI006
£14.99+ £2.IH) p&p ISBN l lXM3S]t)U
£17.99+ £2.50 p&p ISBN IWUXI022
£14.99 + £2.00 p&p ISBN I'NM.lHKI.ll)
£21.99 + £4.50 p&p ISBN HW.181U.S7
£14.99 + £2.00 p&p ISBN 19(14.181065
£14.99 + £2.00 p&p ISBN 1904381073
£19.99 t £2.50 p&p ISBN 1 WM.W 1 OH I
£14.99 + £2.00 p&p ISBN 1904311110.1
£24.99 + O.OO p&p ISBN 19043X1049
£9.99 + £2.1X1 p&p ISBN I9IU3X109X

m i l l C.I 111 for liK p&p for each video)
"Mystery of HMS Affray", "Wrecks of the Battle of Jutland". "U-Buat Wrecks of WW2".

"Wrecks of Operation Deadlight", "Titanic's sister HMHS Britannic"
Buy securely online at: www.periscopepubli.shing.com

33 Barwis Terrace. Penance, Cornwall TR18 2AW Tel/Fax: 017.16 330769

HP BOOKKINDERS: Established
professional service locating out
of print titles on all
subjects. No obligation or SAE
required. Contact: Mosslaird,
Brig O' Turk, Callander, FK17 8HT
Telephone/Fax: (01877) 376377
rnartin@hp-bookfinders.co.uk

This Month's Book Bargains
BATTLESHIP SAILORS (Plevy) The career
of WARSPITE in first hand accounts

Was £23.00 Now £12.99

BAND OF BROTHERS (Phillipson) Boy Seamen
in the RN 1800-1956 Was £11.99 Now £6.99

CRASH DIVE (Dickenson) In action with HMS
Safari Was £21.45 Now £9.95

HISTORY OF WARSHIPS (George) Galley. Sail,
Steam & Modern Was £26.95 Now £9.95

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE
UK POSTAGE

MARITIME BOOKS
Lodge Hill, Liskeard PL14 4EL

Tel: 01579 343663 Fax: 01579 346747
Send for a catalogue or see our website at:

www.navybooks.com

w w w . g a n g e s w o r l d . c o m
"HMS. GANGES (The f i na l
farewell) . . video. Ideal birthday
/surprise present. Documentary
includes all aspects of GANGES
before demolition. One tear-jerking
hour of nostalgia. produced
by JOHN DOUGLAS author
H.M.S. GANGES (Roll on my
dozen!) & H.M.S GANGES (Tales
of the T.R.O.G.'S.) S.A.E. details
Douglas Hse, Penmarth Redruth.
Cornwall TR16 6NX

D'yer hear there! D'yer hear there!
The pipe is to invite you to submit any: humorous, hazardous, haunting or

horrifically quirky comments, anecdotes or short stories for possible inclusion
in a book to be published this year about RN & MN foul-ups both ashore or

afloat. Agreed payment and/or acknowledgement given on publication.
So, let's be having 'em, shipmates.

Please send your hand-written, typed or word-processed copy to:

Reg Osborn at Banyan Books, 55 Norbury Hill, London SW16 3LA
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NoticeBoard
THE TIME OF YOUR LIVES
NAVYNEWS looks back through its pages to recall
some of the March headlines of past decades...
40 years ago 30 years ago
REPORTS came in to Navy
News of the company of HMS
Protector enjoying the
opportunity of a spot of sun-
bathing in the Antarctic. The
ship insisted that in sheltered
spots on sunny days it was
possible to enjoy modified
sun-bathing on the rocks of
the British Antarctic Survey
Base at Adelaide Islands. The
sailors also got to experience
the thrills of night-time skiing
in the midnight sun of the
Antarctic south.

• HMS Protector

THE first eight women
arrived as officers under
training at Britannia Royal
Naval College. The women, a
mix of Nursing Sisters and
Seniors were the first of an
annual intake of 40 from the
Queen Alexandra's Royal
Naval Nursing Service to go
to the college for a fortnight
introductory course.

20 years ago
DENTISTS from the Royal
Navy travelled up the
Amazon to take treatment to
the people of this remote
area. Even here it seemed
the effects of the western
diet was beginning to rot the
teeth of the native people.
The two dentists were part of
the British Joint Services
Hovercraft Expedition to
Peru, and offered impromptu
medical sessions from within
grass-roofed huts.

Deaths

Appointments
Lt Col N.M.B. Arding to

Commando Training Centre
Royal Marines as CO on 6 Jun
03.

Lt Cdr J.K. Garratt to HMS
Dumbarton Castle as CO on 30
May 03.

Capt T.M. Karsten to HMS
Endurance as CO on 10 Jun 03.

Cdr M.J. Robbins to HMS
Excellent as CO Excellent on 18
Feb 03.

Cdr P.J. Titterton to HMS
Tireless as CO on 14 Jan 03.

Lt J.H. Curry to HMS Explorer
(Calliope) as CO on 7 Mar 03.

Lt R.G. Pedre to HMS

Cottesmore as CO on 17 Jun 03.
Cdr A.R. Trevithick to MWS

Collingwood as CO Collingwood
on 25 Dec 02.

Acting Cdr P. Jones to Fleet
Diving Group (Maritime Warfare
School Excellent) as CO on 6 Jan
03.

Lt Cdr D.J. Bryant to
Headquarters British Forces
Cyprus as Squadron CO on 13
Jan 03.

Lt Cdr J.E. Churcher to
NP1008 OFS SVY as CO on 31
Oct 02.

Lt Cdr D.R. Wilson to HMS
Bangor as CO on 17 Jun 03.

Marine Shaun Anthony Wills. UKLF
CSG. Road traffic accident. January 4.

Rear Admiral Antony Davies. Served in
Royal Navy from 1926-66. Served in the trib-
al destroyer HMS Cossack, which rescued
299 seamen from the German prison ship
Alkmark. and was at the sinking of Bismarck.
Survivor of the sinking of HMS Cossack
(Gunnery Officer). Also served in Barham,
Danae, Despatch {third cruiser squadron),
Duncan (eighth destroyer flotilla). Excellent,
St Angelo, Nereide, Terror, Repulse
(Gunnery Officer), Drake, Indefatigable
(Gunnery Officer), Triumph (Commander),
Pelican (CO), Greenwich, Deputy Director,
Far East Fleet, Captain of the Fleet,
Personal Officer to Admiral Gladstone,
Admiralty Naval Intelligence, Deputy
Director, Head of British Defence Canberra
as Rear Admiral, then warden of St George's
House Windsor Castle. HMS Cossack
Assocation and many others. President of
Swindon RNA for 17 years until retiring in
2000. Aged 90. January 14.

Capt Stan Darling. Australian U-boat
hunter in WWII and winner of three DSCs. Lt
Cdr in RANVR at start of WWII, and subma-
rine specialist in the use of sound in detect-
ing underwater targets. Loaned to RN in
1940, CO of Loch Killin and Loch Lomond,
then shore base HMAS Rushcutter.
Awarded first DSC for sinking U-333 in July
1944, then a bar for sinking U-736 seven
days later. April 1945 sank U-1063, the last
German submarine to be sunk in the
Channel, and earned second bar to DSC.
Aged 95, November 18.

Cdr Edward Teddy' Young DSO, DSC
and Bar. First RNVR officer to command a
submarine. Entered RNVR as Sub Lt on out-
break of WWII, and volunteered for subma-
rine service. Boats included: H28, Umpire
(survivor of sinking in 1941), Sealion (torpe-
do officer), Saracen (2iC, involved in protec-
tion of Malta and received DSC for sinking
Italian submarine Granito), P555 (ex-US
submarine as CO) and Storm, where as CO
he played a significant role in the war
against Japan, winning a Bar to his DSC for
the results of four patrols with Far Eastern
Fleet, and DSO for patrols from Western
Australia. Left service 1945, returning to
publishing and author of 'One of Our
Submarines'. Aged 89, January 28.

Major Hugh Bruce RM. Joined Royal
Marines in 1937, commissioned one year
later. Served: Saker, Ganges and RM Bases
Eastney and Chatham and in Rodney before
joining Calais Force. Captured by XIX
Panzer Corps at citadel and taken prisoner
where he took part in a number of escapes.
The first from Sandborstal resulted in only
40 minutes of freedom, later part of con-
struction of 251-yard-long tunnel and 12
days on the run. After recapture escaped
once more from Sandborstal before sent to
Colditz Castle in 1942. Involved in a number
of unsuccessful escape attempts until
release in 1945. Post-war continued in RM
in British Columbia, Malta and Suez. 2iC of
40 Cdo and joined Special Boat Service in
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1950 to become CO in 1952. Mentioned in
dispatches three times: defence of Calais
1940; Sandborstal tunnel; anti-terrorist oper-
ations in Cyprus with 40 Cdo. Retired in
1957. Chairman of the Colditz Association
until 1997. Aged 83, January 9.

Lt Cdr Charles Major 'Pat' Kingsmill.
Swordfish pilot who took part in the Channel
Dash in 1941. Learnt to fly after volunteering
to join RN. As member of FAA Squadron 825,
flew Swordfish to attack Scharnhorst,
Gneisenau and Prinz Eugen against heavy
odds, through thick enemy fire, despite the
loss of his friends and companions in accom-
panying aircraft, and heavy damage to his
own aeroplane. After dropping his torpedo,
the Swordfish was forced to ditch, and the
crew was rescued by a motor torpedo boat.
He was awarded the DSO. Post-war he
served for 15 years in London Division RNR.
Aged 82, January 1.

Beverley Griffin. General manager of the
Savoy Hotel who served in RNVR during
WWII in Italy, the Far East and in the battle-
ship Duke of York. Aged 80. January 7.

Sir John Titman. Served in Navy in Far
East from 1944-47. Then entered Lord
Chamberlain's Office where ultimately
became Secretary and Serjeant-at-Arms to
the Queen. Aged 76.

Philip Alan Purvis. POCK submariner.
Served 1961-83. Former HMS Ganges boy.
Boats include A-class and O-class vessels.
Latterly member of MOD Guard Service at
Portsmouth. Aged 56, January 12.

Lt Cdr Robert Charles Bailer. Served as
Marine Engineering officer 1964-87. Ships
and establishments include: Tiger,
Greenwich, Fearless, Diomede, Caledonia,
Charybdis, Cochrane, Neptune, Sultan, Staff
Marine Engineer in Falkland Islands and
Admiraly Research Establishment at Haslar.
January 12.

Peter Colvin 'Bungy' Williams. AB.
Served: Diana, Victorious, Hermes, Ashanti,
Lincoln. Diana Association. Aged 60,
January 2002.

Lt Cdr Richard 'Dick' Nuttall RNR. Fleet
Air Arm Officers Association, founder mem-
ber and first treasurer (as former bank man-
ager) of the Kent Fleet Air Arm Association.
Aged 80, January 6.

William Michael 'Mike' George Prowse.
Chief Petty Officer and Engine Room Artificer
1st class. Served 1952-66, in amongst oth-
ers Decoy, Centaur, Devonshire (which he
helped to commission) and Cleopatra.
Present at Suez, Cyprus and Aden. Left the
RN to work for Cammell Lairds Shipbuilders.
Cleopatra and Venerables Associations.
Aged 66, December 18.

Howard K. Rigg. FCMEM. Joined RN
aged 18 in 1947. Served 30 years in Alaunia,
Loch Lomond, Obdurate, Tumult, Dainty,
Yarnton, Maxton, Wotton, Eagle and others.

Brian Arthur Beaty. Royal Marine.
Served with Russian convoys. Anson
Association. Belfast Association, served in
ship 1948-49. Aged 82, January 1.

Norman Watkins. Ch El. Ships included
Bulwark, Rhyl, Apollo, and Loch Lomond.
Loch class frigates association. Aged 66,
December.

William 'Bill' Bradford. CPO Tel. Served
1931-46. Ships include: Ganges, Rodney,
Carlisle, Rochester, Drake (Centurion),
Dragonfly, Aphis, Beagle, Dolphin, Cyclops,
submarine L27. 1939-45 Star, Atlantic Star,
Africa Star (mentioned in despatches) and
War medal. Aged 87, October 21.

James Albert Kendall. Able Seaman.
HMS Belfast Association, served in ship
1950-53 (Korea). November 21.

Jimmy Bain. AB. Served 1937-46. Ships
include Pembroke. Shropshire and Kipling.
Represented RN at football, and later played
for Chelsea FC and Swindon Town FC. HMS
Kipling Survivors Association. Aged 82,
December 30 in Canada.

Wally Malkin. L Stoker. HMS Serene
Association, served in ship 1944-46. Survivor
of HMS Prince of Wales. Aged 86, November
31.

Norman Clemo. Stoker 1st class. HMS
Serene Association.

David Mitchell. HMS Bruce Association.
Ships include Bruce and Pembroke. Aged
69, January 12.

Ian Miller. Signalman. HMS Dainty
Association, served in ship 1953. September
13.

Colin Clack. Radio Operator. HMS
Dainty Association. Ships include Tyne,

Sports lottery
4 Jan 03: £5,000 - Capt P. Jaynes,

NBC(P); £1,500 - Lt Cdr D. Griffiths.
Endurance: £500 - Lt M. Cripps. HMS
Seahawk.

11 Jan 03: £5,000 - WOM(C) A.
Mitchell, Collingwood; £1,500 - Sub Lt D.
Andrews, BRNC; £500 - LMEM G.
Sheppard, Sultan.

18 Jan 03: £5,000 - AEM G. Reid, 801
NAS: £1.500 - CPOMEA D. Buttriss
Sultan; £500 - Lt A. Pollard, RM Poole.

25 Jan 03: £5.000 - NA(AH) D. Allen,
RNAS Yeovilton: £1.500 - OM(C) A. Kirby,
Newcastle; £500 - CPOMEA S. Scorer,
Vengeance.

For more information on the RN & RM
Sports Lottery, call 023 9272 3806.

Swap drafts
POWTR M. Tolan. Contact: POWQC64

HMS Raleigh, 07929 741919. Draft: PJHQ.
Specialist qualifications: DV required. Will
swap for: any Portsmouth draft.

WWTR1 Whitehouse. Contact: Dryad
4260. Draft: HMS Somerset {Topmast billet)
20 May. Will swap for: any Portsmouth-
based ship.

WSTD Sinnett. Contact and draft: HMS
Portland, 9375 52610. Will consider any
Plymouth ship or draft.

LSA Gary Wiles. Contact: EBS HMNB
Portsmouth, 9380 24174. Draft: HMS
Edinburgh. Will swap for: any Plymouth-
based ship, deploying or not.

Ratings seeking to swap drafts
must meet the requirements of
BR14, article 0506. In particular,
they should be on or due the same
kind of service - sea or shore; have
time to serve in their current draft;
be the same rate; and be of similar
experience. All applications must be
made on Form C240 to NDD,
Centurion Building.

Brighton, Echo, Naiad, Dainty (1967-69),
Blake, Tiger, Bulwark. December 26.

Barrington Keith Halford. ME1. HMS
Dainty Association. Ships include Cleopatra,
Dainty (1957-60), Jewel, Camperdown,
Victory (barracks), Drake. January 1.

Tommy Appleby. Stoker 1 st class.
Submariners Assocation, Derbyshire, and
founder member of Submarine Old
Comrades Assocation, Derby branch.
Served 1946-48 in Thermopylae RG(D)
January 9.

Geoffrey Howard Harrison. Served in
Korean War in HMS Morecambe Bay.
Founded and presided over HMS
Morecambe Bay Association. Aged 73,
January 18.

Michael B. Bird. Air Mech 1(E). Served
from 1941-46. Fleet Air Association, Essex.
December 31.

David Watkin. WO(OPS)fEW). Served
1964-96. Ships and establishments included:
Ark Royal, CINCNAVHOME (Nelson), Dryad,
Hampshire, Victorious, London, Danae,
Lincoln. Leander. Euryalus, Bristol. Aged 57.
January 12.

James 'Sharkey' Ward RM. Served in
Vanguard and Ark Royal. December 28.

Ron Davis. Petty Officer. Served in RN
1942-46. Ships and establishments include:
Raleigh, Asdic course at Campbeltown.
Hambledon, East coast patrol, North sea in
convoy escort, and Mediterranean opera-
tions off Sicily and Salerno, involved in D Day
supporting US landings on Omaha Beach,
Chatham for trade test, drafted to Australia
as shipwright before return to UK 1946.
November 30.

S.G.B. Marjoram. Chief GI. Ships includ-
ed: Ajax (River Plate), Havoc
(Mediterranean). Ganges (as CGI). Aged 82,
January 11.

John Sharpe DSM. Chief PTI. Served
1929-61. Ships include: Malaya, Warspite,
Fowey, Glasgow, Argonaut, Colossus, KGV
Maidstone and Loch Killisport. Glasgow and
Club Swingers Associations. Aged 91,
December 7.

Alan 'Blondie' Partridge. Aircraft
Handlers Association, served for many years
from 1948. December 20.

Don Delaney. ME1. HMS Cheviot 1958.
January 20.

Lt David H. Brookes. Joined RN as Boy
Seaman aged 16 and left Navy in 1970,
when settled in South Africa. Served in
Vengeance, Ceylon, GPV 959, Comus,
Adamant, Acute, Loch Lomond, Lynx and
Ajax. Aged 72, December 22.

Sergeant S. Tomlinson RM. Royal
Marines 42 Commando. Served from 1944-
64. January 20.

Lt Cdr Ron Maynard. Served in Tribal
destroyer HMS Cossack at the rescue of 299
seamen who were prisoners on the Altmark
in Norway. Also at the second battle of Narvik
and with Cossack at the sinking of the
Bismarck. Cossack Assocation, and welfare
officer for many years.

Lt Jim Rogers. Communications branch.
Joined as boy seaman at Ganges, served in
Hogue, Finesterre. Mauritius, Brave
Swordsman, Triumph, Mercury, Bacchante,
Juno, Birmingham and Dolphin. As Lt RNR
was last CO with the NCS at HMS Tamar,
Hong Kong. Aged 60, January 25.

Harold Leo Lester. Chief Shipwright.
Served in RN from 1934-59. Ships include:
Eagle and Diamond. Mentioned in dispatch-
es 1945. Korea and UN medals. Aged 84,
January 23.

Jack Barker. Leading Steward. Served
1941-45. Head Steward, Queen Mary, before
serving in Royal Navy. HMS Stalker and 809
Squadron Association. January 2002.

Ian Andrews. Sub Lt RNVR (Radar).
HMS Stalker and 809 Squadron Association.
April.

Lawrence Bicknell. Elec Artificer. HMS
Stalker and 809 Squadron Association.
September 27.

Ernest Conner. W/M L, degauzing equip-
ment. HMS Stalker and 809 Squadron
Association. September 2.

Jack Massey. CPO W/T. HMS Stalker
and 809 Squadron Association. HMS Stalker
1941-45, HMSEaston and Naval Air Base
Yeovilton. January 9.

Ronald 'Sticks' Pratt. Royal Marine
Bugler. Served in Maidstone, Vanguard,
Ceylon (at Korea), and Vengeance. HMS
Ceylon Association, founder member and
vice president, January 25.

Ken 'Doc' Pantling. Joined 1945 as Boy
Seaman at HMS Ganges, served 1945-47 as
L/Boy, PO/Boy and Instructor Boy, Served in
Gulf in Challenger 1947-48. Transferred to
become SBA, served RNH Haslar.
Stonehouse and Bighi, HMS Daring (SBPO),
RNH Stonehouse (Lab Technician). Left ser-
vice 1957 with TB. HMS Daring Association.
Aged 73, January 21.

George Alexander McCourt. Joined RN
as Boy Seaman in 1927. served at China
Station, and ships include Dorsetshire and
fired the torpedo which finally sank the crip-
pled Bismarck in 1941. January in South
Africa.

Timothy Petken. Petty Officer Radio
A/W. Served through WWII. Fleet Air Arm
Association, Essex branch. January 29.

Cdr Frances Alan Swanton DSO DSC*.
CO 812 NAS and Air Group Commander
14th Carrier Air Group, HMS Glory (1951-52)
in Korea: CO of NAS 747 (1943-44) 828
(1944-45), 767 (1946), and 814 (1947-48).
Ships included Implacable, Theseus,
Vengeance, Grebe, President, Goldcrest and
Afrikander. 14th Carrier Air Group
Association. Aged 85. January 26.

Philip Ives. Leading Seaman. Served in
Navy 1937-46. Ships included York (1937-
39), Flamingo (Norwegian campaign, Tobruk
and Red Sea convoys), Kingston (Tobruk,
'spud runs' and Crete evacuations 1941),
Sussex (Far East - survived kamikaze
attack off Phuket island in 4" turret, took sur-
render at Singapore 1945). Later served in
Kent constabulary. Aged 82, January 21.

Richard William John Helyer. ON. Ships
and establishments included: TS Arethusa
(Boy 1929-31), Ganges (1931-32), Curacao
(1932), Royal Oak (Ord S 1932-34),
Pembroke (1934), Emerald (Able S 1934-
37), Pembroke (1937-38). January 6.

Geoff Harrison. L/Sea. HMS Morecambe
Bay Association, chairman. Ships included:
Excellent, Duke of York, Morecambe Bay.

T.E. Tom' Appleby. Stoker 1.
Submariners Association, Derbyshire
branch. Submarine service 1946-48. Boats
included: Thermopylae RG(D). Aged 74.

B. 'Brian'Cook. CMEM(M). Submariners
Association, Gosport branch. Submarine ser-
vice 1967-88. Boats included: Olympus,
Thermopylae, Onslaught. Aged 55.

R.J. 'Bob' Le'Mon. Tel. Submariners

Association, London and Merlon branches.
Submarines included: Totem, Ambush,
Amphion, Selene. Aged 70.

V.J. 'Vic' Spree. AB LTO. Submariners
Association, Dolphin branch. WWII sub-
mariner in service 1943-46. Boats included
Tribune, X24, X4, X25, E4 and Vox. Aged 80.

F.L. 'Les' Tranter. PO 2nd Cox'n.
Submariners Association, Warwickshire
branch. WWII submariner, served 1943-49.
Boats included Taku, Trident. Aged 83.

G.A.S. Offen. WO MEA(P). Joined RN as
Artificer Apprentice in 1954. Entered subma-
rine service in 1962. left RN 1989.
Submarines included: Andrew, Thermopylae,
Grampus, Porpoise and Finwhale. Aged 63.

Roland William Dabson. LSA. Served
1943-46 in Bristol, Royal Arthur, President,
Pembroke and with COPRA. Aged 76,
January 8.

Lt Cdr Innes Hamilton DSC. At one point
HMS Penelope Association. January 30.

Dennis Kidd. AM1(E). Fleet Air Arm
Association. Watford. Served 1943-46.
December 16.

Arthur Bowers. AM(O). Fleet Air Arm
Association, Watford. Served 1943-46.

Michael Bird. AM(E) Fleet Air
Association, Essex. Served 1941-46.
December 31.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS

Lt A.W. Baker. Served: Britannia.
Capt R.A. Begg. Served: Newcastle,

Troubridge, Ferret, Birmingham, Eagle,
President, Corunna, Lynx, Phoenicia, Drake.
Kent and Excellent.

Surg Vice Admiral Sir Eric Bradbury.
Served: Pembroke, Victory and Naval
Hospitals Chatham and Haslar.

Capt M.K. Cavenagh Mainwaring DSO.
Served: Snapper. Tuna, Adamant, Protector,
Peacock, St Angelo, President and RNAS
Instop.

Lt Cdr C.J. Collingwood. Served:
Brazen, Lynx, Vernon, Boxer, President,
Victory and Tamar.

Lt E.T. Creswick. Served: Goldcrest,
Sanderling, Eagle, Seahawk and Daedalus.

Sub Lt E. Day. Served: Belfast and
Heron.

Lt Cdr B.M. Diamond. Served: Falcon,
Illustrious, Warrior and RNAS Yeovilton and
Eglington.

Major D.F. Furlong RM. Served:
Warspite, Arethusa, Euryalus, President and
RM Plymouth.

Cdr A.P. Harris. Served: Acheron,
Medway, Alaric, Crofton, Ambuscade, St
Vincent, Drake and HM Naval Bases
Plymouth and Rooke.

Capt M.H. Hutton. Served: Tuscan,
Warspite, Fulmar, Devonshire, Pellew,
Bulwark. Terror. Victory and Daedalus.

Lt Cdr E.D. Loakes. Served: Sussex,
Ajax, Hermes, Empress and Glory.

Lt Cdr G.D. Nutt DSC. Served: Condor,
Phoebe, Montclare, Mercury 11 and Victory.

Cdr K.C. Price. Served: Fisgard,
Pembroke. Victory and Nato.

Sub Lt G.W.D. Ross. Served: Glory,
Cheviot and Apollo.

Second Officer N.E. Shepherd WRNS.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION

Bernard Pike. CPO Bury. Served 1953-
62. HMS Wizard and HMS Cadiz
Association. Other ships include Superb,
Tiger, RCN Luazon and RCN Stadaconna.
January 4.

Frank Armstrong. Royal Marine, 822
Squadron 1943-46. Lydd and Dungeness.
December.

Ralph Paine. Cook. Lydd and
Dungeness. Served 1944-47.

Michael Dolan. Scarborough, founder
member, and chairman of Scarborough
RNPSA. Served in minesweepers for 5 years
during World War II. Aged 81, January 17.

Robert 'Bob' Newson and wife
Marlene. Fleetwood, full and associate
members. Bob served in RN and Coastguard
service. December 14 and 18 respectively.

Richard 'Dick' Helyer. Cambridge, life
member. HMS Royal Oak and later London
Fire Brigade, took Fire Brigade vessel
Massey Shaw to Dunkirk. January 6.

Robert Hanglin. Stoker. Kidderminster.
Served 1942-46. Ships include Whelp.
December 3.

L. Grace. Birkenhead, associate.
January.

F Edgerton. Birkenhead. January.
R. Edwards. Deeside. Ships include

Howe. December.
J.T. Roberts. Deeside. Ships include

Norfolk. December.
T. Benn. Deeside. December.
Bill Smith. Royal Marine. Norwich. Aged

84. November 18.
Jack Hill. Selsey, associate since 1987.

Aged 70, January 13.
Alf Ballard. Newark, No.9 Area. Survivor

of HMSCuracoa. Aged 81.
Dennis White. Telegraphist. Halifax.

Served 1943 in Royal Arthur, Scotia.
Pembroke and 1943-46 in Shippigan.
Normandy Veterans Association. Aged 77.

Trevor Harrison. Keltering, treasurer.
Aged 71, January 12.

Henry Cotterell. AB. Basingstoke.
Served World War II. Ships include Jersey,
Archer and Diadem. Russian convoys and D
Day veteran. Aged 81, January 17.

Arthur Taff' Franklin. POMA.
Rockingham and District, Western Australia.
Served 1951-73 in various RN Hospitals
including Haslar, Hong Kong, Drake, Rooke.
Fisgard. Shackleton, Victorious. Field Gun
crewmember. Aged 70, January 13.

Jack Smith. Bishops Cleeve. Joined RN
in 1942 and served 29 years. Ships included
Birmingham, Decoy, and London. Later
served at GCHQ Security.

Sid Staple. Taunton No. 4 Region,
founder member. Saw service in WWII in
Highlander for four years on north-west
Atlantic run. Highlander Association. Aged
91, January 21.

Pete Burgess. EA. Didcot. HMS Tyne.
December.

Ron Marshall. Didcot, treasurer, area
representative and former 'shipmate of the
year'. Joined RN as boy seaman, served in
two battleships, three aircraft carriers and
two destroyers, then volunteered for subma-
rine service and drafted to Dolphin. Aged 67.

Fred K. Sunday. Sidcup. Aged 102.
Sidney Vallier. Sidcup, branch president.

Ships include London (cruiser), Russian con-
voys, Milne. Aged 86.

Frank Jackson. Ipswich RNA paraded at
funeral. Joined RN aged 19 and discharged
in 1944 after car accident. Aged 78,
December 31.

( Submissions for the next edition of Navy News ^\
must be received before: March 10 J
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EXCLUSIVE NAVY NEWS READERS OFFERS Visit our web site at:

www.traser.com
. , , ,• doC I Permanent Light Technology

Up to /OO t/mes brighter than other luminous dial markings, guaranteed to glow for 10 years
*

traser Watches as wom by ANDY MCNAB
Chosen by many of the world's elite military units, traser watches have proven themselves in active duty around the globe.

Features include a precision Swiss movement, robust case construction and an array of traser lights enabling you to read the

urately in low or zero light conditions! Every watch in the range is guaranteed for 2 years (Light source for 10 years).

|PALight-4 Modes in 1 Light TRIDENT Bimmqiii
76mm x 30mm x 25mm

Mode 1 - Always-on glow for easy location in the dark
Mode 2 - 200 hours soft beam
Mode 3 - 40 hours brilliant white beam for flashlight use
Mode 4 - 200 hours of flashing strobe

Utilises advanced LED technology

3-Mode head torch with Green &

White LED's & a Krypton Bulb!

£34.95

ofyo"

nomically designed to fit easily into the palm
urhand

Hard Wearing rubber housing

Supplied with fold-in 'D-Clip'.carry-strap.
! 9-volt battery & Red Emergency cone

~^~~ £19.99 + P&P KEY-MAT STREAmUGHTl

_ |BAT
Constructed from solid aluminium, with knurled grip. 3 ultra-
bright LED's, deliver 42.000 millicandelas of light for more than
12 hours. Used by Police forces worldwide. Includes a
momentary blink' & lock-on' switching mode. 9., ' + P&P

light, the Key-Mate is t

brightest 1 oz. LED torch currently available on

With 96 hours of run time this tiny, durable an,

torch is ideal for all situations.

The Ultimate glOW-lfl-tHe-dark keyring!

The amazing traser GlowRing features the same lighting technology as

used on the dials of traser watches. They can be seen from 20 feet

away in complete darkness - clip 'em to your keys, or kit bag for easy

S300IR
Polymer glass fibre case

^ Rubber strap
traserjights on all 3 hands
^^ Push-in crown

46 month battery

£129.95

S3IOIR
I case

Rubber strap
% Carbon bezel

traser lights on ail 3 hands
* 40 month battery

X </ £17 '
£199.9* Stain^

Mention NAVY NEWS READERS OFFER when you order to receive your 10% OFF the prices shown.
10% DISCOUNT ON TELEPHONE ORDERS ONLY! CALL NOW 01202 48 77 57

r UK Lid, Magnolia House, 19 Scour Road, Christchurch. Dorset. BH23 I PL. Englai r IRELAND. 30 Temple Pla< Dampf^rgevei 10, 52IOOkbh '. Copenhagen. Tel: 00 45 70207579

Shop Online - www.navynews.co.uk Shop Online - www.navynews.co.uk Shop Online - www.navynews.co.uk Shop Online

Westland Sea King HAS. 2,
825 Sqn Royal Navy,
Falklands campaign
To Mark the 20th Anniversary of the Falklands Conflict
and the last flight of the HAS 2 we bring you
this fantastic collectors offer. -gĝ Bi
Decorated in the 825 Sqn Falklands colours, and
supplied with a a replica of the South Atlantic Medal.
Scj i loc l ;it an impressive 1:72 with
a rotor span of 260mm.

£54.99 inc p&p U/K

£64.99 inc p&p o/s

BAe Sea Harrier FRS.1, ZD578
50th Anniversary of 899 Sqn,
Royal Navy, 1992
To mark their 50th Anniversary, the Royal Navy's
899 sqn decorated a number of its Sea Harrriers
with a smart commemorative blue and yellow trim
as shown on the limited edition collectors model.

£34.99 inc p&p U/K

£39.99 inc p&p O/S

SCORGI

BAe Sea Harrier FRS. I

To order online simply log on to
www.navynews.co.uk

and order from our secure online catalogue

To order by telephone simply phone
023 9282 6040 and our merchandise

department will take your order

Or write to — The Business Manager,
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street,

Portsmouth P01 3HH

VISA We accept via the following Credit Cards
Visa, MasterCard, Delta and Switch

for UK and Overseas orders
Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK payment can be made by Cheque/International Money Order in £ Sterling and drawn on UK bank. Or for payment by Credit Card/Switch, UK & Abroad, please use the coupon on page 4.

Please note: items shown not actual size. Orders are normally dispatched with 48 hours, however please allow up to 28 days for delivery.
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Roval Naval Association
Enf ield put out
welcome mat
ENFIELD branch was delighted at
the success of its 56th annual din-
ner, which was attended by mem-
bers of the Cheshunt branch as
well.

Messmate of the Year was
branch chairman S/M Jim
Mcader. and Associate of the Year
was S/M Hazel Short.

S/M Nick Morris was made a
life member for his work and ded-
ication to the branch and
Association over the years - he has
been a delegate for 14 years and
social secretary for 12 vears.

Durban branch mourn death while Natal group pay visit to British auxiliary

Shipmates
visit RFA
oil tanker

Farewell to Geoffrey
FROM South Africa comes
news of the death of wartime
veteran Shipmate Geoffrey
Wingrove, one of the great
characters of the Durban
branch.

Well-known to all the sailing fra-
tc rn i tv and to many visiting Roval

Navy ships, he was a familiar figure
around the harbour in his jaunty
sailing hat.

As an ex-PO and survivor of the
wart ime HMS Southampton.
Geoff was tremendously proud of
his Naval service and would talk
about his experiences as a young
sailor to anyone with time to listen.

Your friendly,
affordable /

A London /I
Club I

The Victory Services Club,
63/79 Seymour Street,

London W2 2HF

• Close to Marble Arch and Oxford Street
• Affordable room rates
• Choice of restaurants and bars
• Concessionary NCP

Car Park rates
• Function rooms for dinners, Tel +44 (0)20 7723 4474

receptions, reunions and Fax: +44 (0)20 7724 1134
private parties email: info@vsc.co.uk THE VICTORY SERVICES CLUB

FREE MEMBERSHIP TO SERVING PERSONNEL AND RESERVES

Incorporated by the
Royal Charter

THE

ROYAL NAVAI
I I A S S O C I A T I O N L»

Patron: HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

Once Navy, Always Navy
Reg. Char. 266982

The Royal Naval Association believes firmly that "welfare is not
only money" It offers a broad range of support to people with a
Royal Navy connection. We are 'all of one company' in helping
the disabled, looking after the needy, cheering up the
distressed, maintaining naval traditions, supporting naval
cadets, enjoying social activities and re-uniting shipmates.The
480 branches in the UK and abroad offer an instant 'network' of
local knowledge, assistance and support to 34,000 Shipmates
all over Britain and in many places overseas.
The Association is for all serving and former officers, men and
women of the Royal Navy, Royal Marines, WRNS, QARNNS,the
Royal Fleet Auxiliary and their reserves.
For details of RNA membership, please complete the slip below.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

Postcode
SENDTO: THE GENERAL SECRETARY, ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION

82, CHELSEA MANOR STREET, LONDON. SW3 5QJ

www.royal-naval-associatioii.co.uk

As Captain's Cox'n aboard the
Orion during the terrible evacua-
tion of Crete, he witnessed the
death of the Orion's eaptain, Capt
G.R.B. Back - who died in Geoff's
arms - and 112 members of the
ship's company. Of the 1,100 sol-
diers aboard. 150 were killed and
hundreds wounded.

When the ship reached
Alexandria, Geoff volunteered
with others to go down into a
lighter which had been brought
alongside, to assist in identifying
the bodies, including that of his
eaptain. The experience was to
haunt him for the rest of his life.

Geoff's Naval career ended
when he was taken by stretcher to a
hospital in Pictermaritzburg, and
on recovery was invalided out of
the Navy.

He got married and before set-
t l ing in Durban, formed the
Pietermaritzburg unit of the Sea
Cadets.

His love of the sea involved him
in many activities.

For 25 years he taught ropework
at a Durban sailing school. He re-
wrote the service for burials at sea
and arranged the same, going out
in a harbour vessel.

He was also a regular contribu-
tor to the magazines of two major
yacht clubs.

Of the many tributes at his

Cyprus
branch is
recruiting
THE CYPRUS branch is launch-
ing a drive to bring membership
numbers up to 100 by the end of
this year.

The branch started with just
four people in August last year,
but by the time it commissioned in
October around 40 members
enrolled at the first meeting.

Today that figure has grown to
70 full and associate members.

Meetings are held monthly at
Episkopi, and begin with business
matters, followed by a more infor-
mal get-together of reminiscing
shipmates in the bar.

For details of meeting dates and
joining information, contact the
Secretary on 252 11139.

Branch salutes
veteran Frank
A FORMER sailor was spared a
lonely funeral when members of
the Ipswich branch were notified
of his death.

Frank Jackson died aged 78 in
Ipswich Hospital on New Year's
Eve, and the administrator of the
nursing home where he had spent
his last few months was deter-
mined she would not be the only
person at his funeral.

Joyce Fisk contacted the
Association, who turned out in
force, complete with standards,
with colleagues from the Royal
British Legion and the Veterans
Agency to salute Frank at the ser-
vice at which was held at Ipswich
Crematorium.

Visiting London?
Then drop in!
MITCHAM, Morden and
Wimbledon branch have issued
an open invitation to any RNA
branch and club shipmates visiting
London.

Any such groups who "wish to
partake in a drink and refresh-
ments before returning home" in
the club at Colliers Wood, SW19.
should contact Fred Ticehurst on
0208 540 0066.

• S/M Geoffrey Wingrove

memorial service, the following
lines from a poem written by one
of his students at the sailing club
sums him up: 'Who's that on the
walk-on battling the gale, his
arms full of ropes and an old
piece of sail? There's only one
man who'd go out in all that,
It's Geoff Wingrove RN in his
old sailing hat.'

According to his fellow ship-
mate, Cdr W.F. Brabrook RN
(rctd), who joined the Navy when
Admiral Bcatty was First Sea Lord,
and retired in 1975 as an Inspector
of Naval Ordnance, Geoff would
have been very proud to sec so
many at his memorial service wear-
ing RN tics and lapel badges.

RNA MEMBERS in South
Africa welcomed a British aux-
iliary when she paid a brief visit
to Durban for audit and
repairs.

RFA Grey Rover, skippered
by Capt Paul Whyte, has an
executive officer - Marcus
Smith - who is an active mem-
ber of the RNA in the UK.

Marcus understands the
importance of meeting with
fellow shipmates at home and
abroad, and keeping them
abreast of the modern Royal
Navy and Royal Fleet Auxiliary.

The visit was arranged
through the liaison officer in
Pretoria, so a party from Natal
branch toured the ship and
swung the lamp.

Natal chairman Bill Skinley
presented the officers with an
RNA Natal plaque, which they
have been promised will take
pride of place in the wardroom.

The branch would also like
to remind any RN or RFA ship
which visits Durban to contact
them so that social events or
outings can be arranged.

For details, please contact
Paul Knapp by email on
manatalsa@mweb. co.za

£50 PRIZE PUZZLE

The mystery submarine in our
January edition was the con-
ventionally-powered subma-
rine HMS Oberon.

The winner of the £50 prize
for identifying her was A.
Howard of Strood, in Kent.

Can you name this warship -
the first of her innovatory class
- making her way through a
heavy sea?

The correct answer wins

another £50.
Complete the coupon and send it to

Mystery Picture, Navy News, HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth PO1 3HH. Coupons giving
correct answers will go into a prize draw
to establish a winner.

Closing date for entries is April 4. 2003.
More than one entry can be submitted, but
photocopies cannot be accepted. Do not
include anything else in your envelope:
no correspondence can be entered into
and no entry returned.

The winner will be announced in our
May edition. The competition is not open
to Navy News employees or their fami-
lies.

MYSTERY PICTURE 97

Name .

Address

My answer
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Roval Naval Association
Branch
News

THERE was a good turn-out for
the annual general meeting of the
Redruth and Camborne branch
at which the committee were re-
elected.

That there is no cause for con-
cern was confirmed when the pres-
ident, chairman, secretary and
treasurer presented their reports.

Roughly 86 members, wives and
guests thoroughly enjoyed the
branch annual dinner dance, held
at the Crossroads Lodge to music
by Fanfare.

After Canon Roger Bush said
Grace there was a silence for all
personnel en route to the Gulf.

CALL it Pennies from Heaven,
but the cash collected at the
Deal and Walmer branch
Trafalgar Dinner, attended by
National Council member S/M
Rick Ashby, raised sufficient
pennies to provide the Deal
victoria War Memorial Hospital
with a blood pressure monitor.

AS THE Task Group sailed for the
Middle East, the ship's company
of HMS York and her
Commanding Officer, Cdr Powell,
took with them the prayers and
good wishes of members of York
branch, as did the entire Group.
Their wish for all who sailed is:
"God Speed, safe sailing and a
safe anchorage when all is done."

THE MAYOR and Mayoress,
with 51 members and guests,
thoroughly enjoyed the
Llanelli branch Trafalgar
Dinner at which a cheque for
£500 was presented to the
Mayor for the local hospice.

The honour of being presi-
dent of the night fell to the son
of one of the branch founder
members, S/M David Matthias,
ex-Gunnery Officer, now Lt Col
(Army) - who did a great job.

Ships feature on
Guernsey stamp

WARSHIPS which are remem-
bered by Navy veterans in the
Channel Islands now feature
on a new stamp from the
Guernsey Post Office.

The Guernsey Association of
Royal Navy and Royal Marines
(GARN&RM) - the equivalent of
the RNA - has hosted a Charybdis
Memorial Weekend since the end
of hostilities, and it regularly
attracts up to 60 survivors or their
relatives from the anti-aircraft
cruiser and her destroyer escort
HMS Limbournc.

Now the two ships have been
given pride of place on the £1.50
Guernsey stamp in a series depict-
ing milestones in World War II
which had particular significance
for the island.

The ships were engaged in
Operation Tunnel on October 23,
1943, when they were torpedoed
and sunk in St Malo Bay.

Charybdis lost 460 of her crew -
the biggest single death toll in the
English Channel - and dozens also
died on the destroyer.

Some 20 bodies were washed
ashore in Guernsey from the
Limbournc, and were buried by
the Occupying Germans with full
military honours.

More than 5,000 islanders
attended the funerals in St Peter
Port, bringing with them 900
wreaths.

The other stamps in this issue
feature the Dambusters Raid of
May 1943.

• Len Herbert with the Greenford wreath at the Menin Gate

Tribute at Ypres
WHEN Greenford branch wel-
fare officer S/M Len Herbert
realised he would be visiting
the Flanders Fields and Ypres
on Trafalgar Day, he
approached members of the
Last Post Association for per-
mission to lay a wreath at the
evening ceremony at the Menin
Gate in Ypres.

Thanks to help and advice

on procedure from G. Gruwez,
M. Mottrie and Jackie, the
Greenford wreath was the only
one laid at the evening cere-
mony.

It bore the following inscrip-
tion: "Laid on Trafalgar Day
2002 in memory of the Royal
Naval Division and our lost
generation, from the Royal
Naval Association Greenford."

Guernsey £l.so

• The Guernsey Post Office commemorative stamp

For more details of the
Guernsey Philatelic Bureau see
www.guemseypost.com or tele-
phone 01481 716486.

This year's memorial weekend -
the 60th anniversary of the sink-
ings - is to be held from Friday
October 3 to Sunday October 5.

Among the events planned are a
dinner/dance, a wreath-laying ser-
vice from a local lifeboat, a football
match between a Guernsey team
and a Royal Navy side, Beat retreat
and a concert by the Band of the
Royal Marines, and a Memorial
Service at the cemetery.

Chatham prepares
for Conference

AS CHATHAM, Rochester and
Gillingham form part of the
unitary authority of Medway,
they feature prominently on
the programme of events for
the RNA Conference and
Reunion Weekend on June 20-
23.

The weekend kicks off with a
reception on the Friday evening at
the King Charles Hotel,
Gillingham, followed on Saturday
by the Conference itself in the
Central Theatre, Chatham.

Delegates are to he in the the-
atre by 10.15am.

On the Saturday evening from
9.30pm, the dance band of the
Royal Marines, Portsmouth, will
provide the music for a gala dance
in the Corn Exchange, Rochester.

On Sunday morning at 10.30
am, standard hearers, hand and

platoons muster in Rochester
Castle gardens for the parade
through the town, followed at
noon by a service in Rochester
cathedral.

Shcp Woolley will entertain in
the afternoon at the Corn
Exchange, Rochester, and the
King Charles Hotel, Gillingham,
will be the venue for an evening's
entertainment.

The weekend ends with a
Service of Remembrance on
Monday, June 23, at 10am at the
Chatham Royal Naval Memorial,
Great Lines.

The Conference weekend con-
cludes at the end of the ceremony.

An RNA Reception and
Information Point will operate in
the King Charles Hotel,
Gillingham, from 1pm to 5pm on
Friday June 20 to set delegates on
their way.

Jubilee is
DUE to the long illness and death of branch secretary S/M Joe Dacey,
who was masterminding the event, the Golden Jubilee of the Crawley
branch, which was commissioned in 1951, was delayed by Iwo years.

During the celebrations, the scroll from Headquarters, acknowledging
50 years achievement by the branch, was presented to Mrs Irene Dacey,
in recognition of Joe's untir ing efforts for the branch and community.

The scroll was presented by S/M Dennis Judge, deputising for the No
1 Area National Council member.

Present at the celebrations was branch president S/M Sid French, who
at 90-plus is still going strong. He is the last of those who attended the
commissioning of the branch in 1951.

A second presentation will be made to the branch in the Town Hall by
the Mayor, Cllr Les Hcnch, in recognition of the shipmates' contribution
to the community.

Naval Quirks
WHEN THE FIRST SEA
LORP PHONED CHURCHILL
INFE&RUARY 'H2...

..TOTeLL HIM THE
SCHARNHORST ANP
GNEISENAU HAP
ESCAPEP HOME UP
THE ENGLISH CHANNEL..

.CHURCHILL PAUSEP,
SAID SIMPLY "WHY?;
ANP HUNGUP..

OH YES.. I NEVER
THOUGHT OF TWAr..
I THOUGHT HE WAS
ASKING WHY HIS
AFTERNOON NftP HAP
BEEN

I SUPPOSE HE HAP
GRfVSPED THE STK«TESIC[

FOLLY OF THE MOV/E.
I VMISH YOURS
HADN'T

Janet has visitors
FOR the past nine years, Mrs
Janet Harris has arranged
special pre-Christmas out-
ings for members of Royal
Leamington Spa branch,
known as the Turkey and
Tinsel' four-day breaks.

Sadly, ill-health has now
forced her to stand down.

In appreciation for all her
work on behalf of the branch,

she had a visit from mem-
bers and president S/M A.
Jones in Warwick Hospital to
present her with an inscribed
cut-glass vase and wish her
a speedy recovery.

There is no truth in the
rumour that the RNA club is
closing down - the premises
are being offered to any
association for reunions.

Tomb is restored
BEFORE celebrations begin to
mark the 200th anniversary of
Trafalgar, the good news is that
Lady Nelson's tomb in Littlcham
churchyard has been completely
restored, thanks largely to mem-
bers of the Exmouth branch.

What prompted them to take
action was a letter in the local
paper, deploring the unkempt con-
dition of the tomb.

Investigations revealed that the
Church Diocese, the 1805 Society,
the Exmouth Society, the Nisbet
Society and the National Trust all
had an input.

On obtaining permission from
these societies and the National
Trust, the branch got to work and
cleaned the tomb, repainting its
railings in a special coating.

A specialist decorator/restorer
was commissioned to restore the
legend on the side of the tomb,
which is now perfectly legible.

It reveals that the tomb also
contains Lady Nelson's son, Josiah

Nisbct, who was responsible for
saving the life of Horatio Nelson,
who was shot in the arm whilst
leading a raid ashore.

The Exmouth branch is proud to
be able to take care of such an
important historical tomb.
• Nelson's wounds - page 24

I AM RESEARCHING THE
RAIDS ON ZEEBRUGGE &

OSTEND 23 APRIL / 10 MAY
1918 AND LOOKING FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION.

If your ancestor participated
in these raids I would be

interested to read their story
and include them in my book

on the subject.
Contact: Paul Kendall,

27 Higham Road, London
N17 6NF. Email:

Pa u I kenda 11291 @aol. com

Established 1950'S

NAVAL & MILITARY TAILOR & OUTFITTER
We specialise in Uniform & Dress for most Services.

We pride ourselves on a quick
Lacing & Medal Mounting Service.

We Stock :
MEDALS, WALL PLAQUES, REGIMENTAL TIES,
CRAVATS, BLAZER BADGES, CUFF LINKS ETC.

We put our Clients First, Offering a Unique
Quality Service at a Competitive Price.

Contact us at:-
14O, Union Street, Plymouth PL1 3HL

Tel/Fax 01752 665763
EMAIL:fenecks.tailors.uk@talk21 .com

Original Victory oak and a Stunning Print
Marine art prints of original paintings by Mike Hay wood, framed, double

mounted with pieces of original Victory oak and copper sheathing
incorporated in the mounts. £275 plus £15 post and packing in the UK

Frame size 30 in x 24 in Image size 19 in x 13 in
Other prints also available without Victory oak

Drop in the Ocean, 4 Penwartha Road, Illogan
Redruth, Cornwall TR16 4ST. Tel:07979 491459

Contact us for more information or visit our website

www.mikehaywoodart.co.uk
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Moitevwise
War exclusion

introduced
SCOTTISH Widows, the
underwriters of Forces Safeguard,
have announced a war exclusion
clause for all new members joining
the scheme and existing members
increasing their cover from
Februarys.

After that date prospective

members can join the scheme on
current premium and benefit rates
without war cover, or with cover
but with premium rates loaded by
100 per cent and benefits reduced
to 25 per cent for death or critical
illness claims resulting from war.

Any queries: 0800 243592.

Arrested?

Need immediate

Legal Advice?

Contact:-

CA
The Forces Legal Network

0845 601 1260
www.forceslaw.com

For a free 30 minute
initial diagnostic
interview with

Lawyers experienced
in the Armed Forces

who speak your
language

DEBTS O V E R 1 5 K ?
WE CAN and WILL help you to

resolve your debts !

1 Financial commitments
out of hand ?

• Relationships taking
the strain ?

• Feel there is nowhere
to turn?

LET US HELP!

RESOLVEuiK.LTD
Debt Counsellors

& Advisors
Licensed debt counsellors

REG No.500195

We will help you to reduce your outgoings
into ONE affordable monthly payment

without further loans

Independent DEBT ADVICE with a personal touch.
FREE consultations. Home visits available.

CALL US NOW IN STRICTEST CONFIDENCE

08006525113:to 8pm
7 days a week

www.resolveuk.com

NAAFI turns its
attention to UK's
deploying troops
NAAFI Financial is offering financial guidance through a new
international freephone helpline to all troops being deployed.

Irrespective of whether they are
NAAFI Financial customers or
not, the helpline is there to offer
guidance to Forces personnel who
may have concerns about their
f inancia l arrangements before
they leave the country on
deployment.

The launch of the new free
helpline aims to take away some of
the stress and strain that leaving

CASH LOANS
Up to £500

We say YES to tenants
No credit check
Licensed by OFT

'No Fee's Fast Service'
Call 0800 619 2274 (FREE) the country for an indefinite

DO YOU NEED SEPARATING OR

DIVORCE PENSION ADVICE?
Specialist legal advice to Naval Personnel for:.
CONVEYANCING
WILLS, PROBATE & TRUST

MATRIMONIAL & FAMILY

CHILD CARE

PERSONAL INJURY 7T-

CLINICAL NEGLIGENCE ^\

OCCUPATIONAL ILLNESS J. ~

MENTAL HEALTH

OI329 8256I7 or 023 8033 466I

COFFIN
MEW&
CLOVER

For more details
call one of our

offices, or email
via our website

coffinmew.co.uk

FREE INITIAL
ADVICE IN

MANY CASES

T F NCE SERVICES

The new first choice for

Motor Insurance
Kit Insurance
Content cover

Travel Insurance
Adventurous Training

To find out why, visit

www.tfinsuranceservices.co.uk

or call free on

389 1798
Member of the General Insurance Standards Council & SIAAP

period can bring to individuals and
their families.

The free helpline number is
00800 21 22 23 24 or by e-mail to:
info(g>naafi-financial.com.

The military finance specialists
have also advised Forces
personnel to review their life
insurance policies in order to
ensure the maximum levels of
available cover in anticipation of
deployments to the Gulf region.

NAAFI Financial has
confirmed that standard life cover
of £10,000 will be available to all
existing and new customers,
whether they arc on standby or
not.

The move follows speculation in
the media recently about the
withdrawal of life policies by many
leading life insurers as a result of
the deployment of UK troops.

Military personnel on standby
wil l still be able to apply for
standard life cover, but
comprehensive life cover is
unlikely to be available.

Call centre: 00800 76 76 77 77.

PFI retort
CHAIRMAN of the Committee
of Public Accounts, Mr Edward
Leigh MP, said that it was false and
spurious to present cost
comparisons between Private
Finance Initiative (PFI) and
conventional procurement as
having a high degree of accuracy.

Mr Leigh was speaking as the
Committee published its Fourth
Report of this session, which
examines the extent of financial
savings from the PFI deal to
redevelop MOD Main Building,
the comparative costs of financing
deals under the PFI and
conventional procurement, and
the risks associated with the
longtcrm PFI contract.

The Committee found that
closer attention to financing costs
would have been part icularly
helpful in the long lead-up to the
MOD closing the deal.

The full text of the report can be
found on the Internet.

mortgages to suit everyone
For example, we have schemes for:

• The self-employed • First time buyers
• Remortgaging • People who have no
• Company directors proof of income
• Capital raising

Call Stephen Abbott MLIA (dip), Financial Planning Consultant
on 01 13 381 6800 for the right mortgage advice

Stephen Abbott MLIA (dip)
Canal Wharf, Leeds LS1 1 5DB
Mobile: 07973 622495 email steve.abbott8zurichadvice.co.uk ZURICH

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.
Suitable security and adequate life cover may be required by the lender. As licensed credit brokers, written quotations are
available on request Representative onhy of Zurich Advice Network Limited. Zurich Advice Network Limited, regulated by the
Financial Services Authority, represents only the Zurich Financial Management Marketing Group for its life assuiance. pension
and investment products.

Don't Waste Money
on separate Motor Breakdown Cover

Save Money
*All new Motor Insurance customers will now

have Motor Breakdown assistance included
PLUS a guaranteed courtesy car

following an accident.
•r-nrnnlicux axufd lo clients xltaitintd in Northern Ireland or outwit of the I IK

tt Caver u onflr uppHcabtf to amtprchrmtiM polirirx.
from 1/10/02. Terms and t'Mnditiolu aplnlf.

Motor Insurance
The Specialist for H. M. Forces
and M.O-D. Personnel

i Motor Insurance Travel Insurance

> Home, Contents &
' Military Kit Insurance Life Insurance

Tel: O8OO O74 94O2
Open 365 days a year

Hani til 1Opm Monday -- Fhday 9am til 9pm Saturday & Sunday
The Manor House. 10 St. Margarets Green. Ipswich. IP4 2BS

Tel: (01473) 211951 Fax:(01473)213898 email: saleseforcesdirect.co.uk www.forcesdirect.co.uk

WE HAVE A SOLUTION

TO YOUR DEBT PROBLEMS

• Is debt effecting your life,
relationships, or work ?

• Do you dread the mail
in the morning - or the
phone ringing ?

Our aim is to get you out of
debt within 60 months

Strict confidentiality assured • No employer contact • We
employ EX-Armed Forces personnel as counsellors,
who understand through personal experience the

stress of the job with DEBT!

CM
E X

08451200 662
National calls at LOCAL RATE

DEBT COUNSELLING AND MANAGEMENT

w w w . a p e x - d e b t - h e l p . c o . u k

FORCES,
EX-SERVICE PERSONNEL
WOUNDS? DISEASES? INJURIES?

CAUSED BY SERVICE?
a/so

ALL PERSONAL INJURY ClAIMS
You may be entitled to

NO WIN - NO FEE
COMPENSATION
CALL THE CLAIMS SPECIALISTS!!!

CALL FREEPHONE

0500 22 20 22 NOW!!!
THORN COMPENSATION SERVICES LTD • MARSH HOUSE

92A MARSHLAND ROAD • MOORENDS • DONCASTER DN8 4SZ

Save up to 40% on
your Motor Insurance

Call us now on: 00800 76 76 77 77
(free from Germany and the UK) or visit your
local NAAFI Financial Branch:

Abbey Wood
Aldergrove
Brize Norton
Catterick
Collingwood
Faslane
Lisbum
Plymouth
Portsmouth
Tidworth

Gutersloh
Hohne
JHQ
Osnabruck
Sennelager

RAFAkrotiri
Dhekelia
Episkopi

NAAfl

financial
www.naafi-financial.com
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Belfast birthday

Portsmouth
dedicates day
to Ton class

MID-MARCH will see a day
devoted to the subject of the Ton-
class coastal minesweepers at the
Royal Naval Museum in
Portsmouth.

A day-long seminar on
Saturday, March 15, will look at
the involvement of these ships in
Naval operations at home and
abroad between 1953 and 1994.

These little ships first earned
their spurs during the Sue/.
Operation of 1956 and went on
into patrols in the Mediterranean
during the Cyprus Emergency and
the Far East during the Indonesian
Confrontation.

They could be found around the
world, from patrols in the Hong
Kong Squadron to fishery protec-
tion along the UK coastline.

The first ships of the class were
ini t ia l ly built from 1951 in wood
and a lumin ium and HMS Wilton,
the last, was built in 1972, the first
major Glass-reinforced plastic
warship, and paid off in 1994.

Over the course of their long
history, a total of some 3,200
officers and 28,000 ratings served
in Ion-class ships.

For further details, contact
Trevor Carpenter on 023 9272
7583.

Second
Swoi'tlfish
pilot dies

ANOTHER celebrated Fairey
Swordfish veteran has died.

Lt Cdr Tony Dixon was a
Swordfish pilot in 818 Squadron
and part of the attack on the
German battleship Bismarck in
May 1941.

The naval aviator died on
January 22, aged 85.

What's coming
up at Chatham

THE HISTORIC Dockyard
Chatham has announced its pro-
gramme of events for 2003.

The Medway Festival of Steam
and Transport starts the season at
Easter with a rally on April 20-21.

For details on the other events
at the marit ime site, telephone
01634823807.

Last breath for Stalker

• HMS Stalker as a Submarine Support Ship in Londonderry, 1966 Picture: George R. Else

THE LAST of the Mark 3 generation of Landing
Ship (Tanks) from World War II has arrived at
Pounds Shipyard in Portsmouth.

HMS Stalker is generating interest from
associations keen to preserve her as the only
survivor of her type. Dave Fricker of the
Maritime Preservation Society said: "About 70
Mk 3s were built, all steam-powered and the
ultimate Tank Landing Ships of World War II -
of which only HMS Stalker survives.

"Hence her significance, and the degree of
interest being shown in her by a wide variety
of bodies and also private individuals."

The Maritime Preservation Society has noti-
fied the World Ship Trust, who have confirmed
the ship's eligibility for entry in the prestigious
International Register of Historic Ships. Along

with the LST/LCT Veterans Association, they
are putting their efforts into saving the last
large WWII Naval landing ship.

LST(3) 3515 was commissioned into the
Navy toward the end of World War II, and was
renamed HMS Stalker in 1947.

In her long life she has provided submarine
support in Ireland and Scotland, and since
then has remained in Rosyth.

Due to be demolished, Pounds Shipyard
rescued her and brought her down to the
south coast, primarily to preserve her unique
steam plant which is the same type as the
Loch and Bay class frigates of World War II.

The need for amphibious landing ships was
identified by Churchill, and originally the class
was nicknamed 'Winnette' in his honour.

A 'NAVAL knees up' is promised on board HMS
Belfast on Saturday March 15 when the HMS Belfast
Association celebrates the old girl's 65th birthday.

The Gala Evening will include supper and a top quality
cabaret show performed by the members of the
Association themselves.

HMS Belfast Association was formed in December 1998, and
this very special occasion will be the highlight of their fourth
anniversary celebrations.

The Association goes from strength to strength and to date
over 400 are active members who served as her ship's company
between years 1938 to 1968.

The ship has been permanently berthed in the Pool of London,
and has been open to the public as a museum ship since 1971.

All members of the Association are invited to join the celebra-
tions on board on March 15. Tickets cost £5 and can be obtained
from the organiser Ernie Smith on 01460 30651.
• HMS Belfast leaves Guam in April 1962

Hunt is on for
military extras

BRITISH film and television
eompanies arc on the look-out for
personnel with mili tary experience
to act as extras - and up to 300 are
needed for the filming of a new
scries of Ultimate Force.

Two companies are leading the
search for extras, or 'supporting
artists' (SAs). Mad Dog Casting is
one of the largest casting agencies
in the UK, and c-mcdia-e is a
company which is supported by
the Government through Trade
partners. This firm promotes
individuals to the people who
book extras, through a website.

Paul Booth, the Chief Executive
of e-media-c, said: "The fi lm
industry would prefer to deal with
Supporting Artists with mili tary
experience even if they have no
experience in front of the camera,
rather than try to teach traditional
Supporting Actors how to act in a
military environment."

To register or request more
information on working as
a mili tary extra sec www.
emediac.net/mp
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Canadian
memorial to

Oostende
A MEMORIAL to honour a
Canadian motor torpedo boat
squadron and men of the RN
Coastal Forces is to be unveiled in
Belgium in May.

The memorial, which has been
designed and sculpted in granite in
Nova Scotia, honours the men of
the Royal Canadian 29th Motor
Torpedo Boat Flotilla and the RN
Coastal Forces who died in an
explosion and fire at Oostende on
February 14, 1945.

The memorial will be unveiled
and blessed at a ceremony at the
dock adjacent to the ferry and rail-
way terminal in Oostendc on
Thursday May 8.

HMS BELFAST

HMS Belfast
Celebrate the 65th Anniversary of HMS Belfast's

launch with a weekend of special events and
family activities. 15-17 March 2003

HMS Belfast, Morgan's Lane,Tooley Street,
London SE1 2JH

Tel: 020 7940 6300 www.iwm.org.uk

Unsecured personal loans for
readers of Navy News

The CCDPERATIVE BANK
Customer led, ethically guided

One number
any amount.
8.7%

APR

The same loan rate
no matter how much you borrow.
Phone free on: 0800 591 682
Loans now available up to £25,000
• one rate of 8.7% APR
• an instant decision
• on any amount from £1,000 to £25,000
• no arrangement fee or security required
• with insurance available
• money straight into your account*
• repayments by standing order

Quote reference: 791/503

Loans at £5,000 over 3 years with insurance

Provider

Bank of Scotland

Marks & Spencer

Lloyds TSB

Barclayloan

Rate
(% APR)

10.9

11.9

15.9

15.9

Monthly
Repayment (E)

196.27

188.22

198.38

201 .07

Total
Charge (£)

7,065.72

6,775.92

7,141.68

7,238.52

Total
Saving (£)

456.82

167.90

532.78

62962

Written quotations available on request. Rates correct as at 16/07/02. Loans subject to status and not available to non-UK residents,
anyone under 21 or over 69 years of age. An example of a loan taken out at our rate of 8.7% APR for £5,000 over 3 years, will be
repayable by 36 monthly instalments of £183.56, with Repayment Protection, and a total repayable of £6,608.02. The Co-operative
Bank p.I.e. reserve the right to decline any loan application, but may, in certain circumstances and at its discretion, offer a loan at an
alternative rate to those advertised- The Bank may monitor and/or record telephone calls between you and the Bank for security
and/or training purposes. *0nce we have your signed agreement form, same day transfer is via CHAPS, before 3pm, at a cost of £20.
Registered Office: The Co-operative Bank p.I.e., 1 Balloon Street, Manchester M60 4ER Registered Number 990937. Website:
www.co-operativebank.co.uk

currant accounts savings and mortgages
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i Teenaged Artificer Apprentices from the Rodney class of 1920 line up for the camera, probably in Portsmouth. Old class photos can be viewed online at the Association website

Jackie's boy Tillies
clock up centenary

• Successors to the Rodney class of 1920 look to a bright future
at HMS Raleigh in this 1990s promotional photograph

• HMS Fisgard was a collection of Victorian hulks in Portsmouth Harbour in the early days of
Artificer Apprentice training

Music from the Ceremonies
of Beating Retreat and

Tattoo
27 historic recordings, the best cf the
Royal Marines. Included are Sunset,

Crimond. Jerusalem. Land of Hope and
Glory. Crown Imperial, Heart of Oak. A

Life on the Ocean Wave. By Land and
Sea. Rule Britannia. Emblazoned Drums.
Mechanised Injantrv, Sombre et Meuse.
The Captain General. Viscount Nelson,

Nightfall in Camp and many more.
This CD brings together the majesty and

excellence of the Band of HM Royal
Marines School of Music under the baton

of their distinguished first Principal
Director of Music, Lieutenant Colonel

Sir Vivian Dunn.

Compact Disc £12.00 (UK), £15.00 (overseas) incl p & p
Make cheques payable to Eastney Collection

Eastney Collection, 60 Mayford Road, London SW12 8SN
tel: 020 8673 6157; fax: 020 8772 9545; Email: eastneycol@aol.com

(most major cards accepted)
A donation from each recording sold will qo to the Deal Memorial Bandstand Trust Registered Charity No. 1045095

GROUP of 20 promising young mathemati-
cians and scientists who trained on a collection
of warship hulks in Chatham exactly 100 years
ago were the first of an unbroken line of skilled

Navy engineer apprentices which continues to this day.
The growth of the German

Navy at the turn of the last cen-
tury was troubling First Sea
Lord Admiral Sir John 'Jackie'
Fisher, who feared the
Continental power would over-
take the Royal Navy in terms
of seagoing technical expertise.

His solution was a t ra in ing
scheme for Boy Artificers which
"would prove second to none."

The first 20 scholars from the
Royal Hospital School duly pre-
sented themselves at HMS
Tcncdos - Jackie's first class of
Tiffics.

Their experience, in spartan
accommodation, with long, tedious
hours in the workshop and training
room, set the pattern for decades.

But their reward was fast-track
promotion and a good chance of a
commission as an engineer officer,
with several achieving flag rank.

The training, regarded as
amongst the finest engineering
t ra in ing in the world, also stood
them in good stead for a civilian
career after they left the Service.

And although the syllabus has
been dramatically overhauled as
the Navy keeps abreast of advances
in technology, it remains true that
the academic and technical train-
ing given to Artificer Apprentices
today is still one of the longest and
most demanding courses in the
Armed Forces.

One of Jackie Fisher's succes-

sors noted in the 1980s that "... it
should be borne in mind that many
Artificers are as well-educated and
qualified as most officers."

Three centres of excellence were
set up at Chatham, Plymouth and
Portsmouth for training Engine
Room Artificer Apprentices, but
by the early 1920s training of all
Tiffies - including the new
Electrical and Ordnance Artificer
Apprentices - had been concen-
trated in the Victorian hulks in
Portsmouth named HMS Fisgard.

It is estimated that around
30,000 apprentices have fol-
lowed in the footsteps of the
first 20, many claiming alle-

giance to the various incarnations
of Fisgard - in Portsmouth (1905-
31), Chatham (1932-39), Torpoint
(1939-83) and Fisgard Squadron at
HMS Raleigh since 1984.

Training moved ashore in 1932
at Chatham, but a rapid rise in
trainees in the build-up to war, and
the need to disperse resources, led
to t ra in ing being split between
Rosyth (later HMS Caledonia) and
Torpoint (which was commissioned
as HMS Fisgard).

The latter establishment took
sole responsibility for all Tiffy

training and branch allocation in
the late 1940s, including
Shipwright and Fleet Air Arm
Artificers, and consequently ship
names tradi t ionally associated
exclusively with engineer training -
such as Tenedos and Indus - have
passed into history with the excep-
tion of Fisgard, which lives on as
Fisgard Squadron at Raleigh,
where Tiffies receive their in i t ia l
new-entry and selection training.

Classes of this select group hold
regular reunions, and it was from
one of them - the Grenville 1941
entry - that the idea came about
for a reunion of wartime Fisgard
apprentices, then from any period
at a l l , leading to the Fisgard
Association, which boasts a mem-
bership of around 1,300.

Those who wish to relive their
youth can visit the Artificer
Apprentice museum at HMS
Raleigh by appointment - among
the displays are records of exam
results. Contact Fisgard Squadron
on 01752 811457 for details.

For details of the Association,
write to the Secretary c/o the Royal
Sailors Home Club, Queen Street,
Portsmouth PO1 3HS, or see web-
site www.fisgardassociation.org

A centenary celebration wi l l be
held in Portsmouth on March 14
and 15, the highlight being when
750 Tillies from around the world
sit down lo dinner at the Guildhal l .

A social event, a Centenary
Divisions at Whale Island, and
coach trips (to Collingwood for
•greenics', to Excellent for 'gun-
busters' and to HMS Sultan for
'stcamies' and 'airy-fairies') have
also been laid on.

A book is also to be published to
mark the centenary - again, details
are on the Fisgard website.

> The Boy Artificers Mess Room of HMS Fisgard in 1917 on a hulk in Portsmouth Harbour
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Edinburgh
welcomes
patrol ship
THE NAVY'S latest patrol vessel is due to make her
public debut at this year's International Festival of
the Sea (IFOS) in Edinburgh - but the crisis in the
Middle East will dictate the exact nature of the
Senior Service contribution to the event.

IFOS 2003 - Scotland's arc 10:00 to 22:00 each day.
biggest maritime event this
year - is expecting a Royal
Navy flotilla including
HMS Ocean, which is current-
ly in the Gulf region with the
Amphibious Task Group.

Also pencilled in arc Type 42
destroyer HMS Southampton,
P2000 patrol craft HM ships
Archer and Example and a Royal
Marines Commando assault team,
who will stage an action-packed
daily amphibious assault display.

HMS Tyne, the first of the
River-class offshore patrol ships,
and only accepted into service at
the turn of the year, is due to make
her first public appearance,
berthed in the 'Fishing Village'
area to emphasise her role as the
next-generation fishery protection
vessel.

The visiting ships and person-
nel, representing a cross-section of
Royal Navy capability, will be sup-
ported by a wide range of displays,
simulators and demonstrations
designed to illustrate all aspects of
the Navy and its equipment.

The Royal Marines Band will
give regular performances
throughout the festival, which
runs from Friday May 23 to
Monday May 26. Opening hours

Commodore Tony Rix, the
Navy's Director of Corporate
Communications, said: "We arc
delighted to play our part in the
International Festival of the Sea.

"This festival will give us an
opportunity to show the public in
Scotland how we are defending
their interests at home and abroad
and allow us to show off our out-
standing men and women who
make it all happen on land, sea and
in the air."

Besides the Navy, the har-
bour at Leith will feature
more than 150 vessels of all
sizes, from tall ships to
working boats, and visitors
will get a chance to climb
aboard many to talk to the
crews about their life.

Ashore there will be a vast inter-
active exhibition area with displays
on international marine technolo-
gy, oceanography and ecology.

Exhibits will range from displays
of model boats to stands where vis-
itors can learn more about sports
such as deep-sea diving and sailing.

Educational displays will cover
topics such as ecology and marine
trades, and craftsmen and women
tying knots, forging iron and build-
ing boats will be out in force.

• HMS Invincible anchored off Rosyth in early February having completed her £65million refit.
Framed by the Forth Road Bridge, the snowy hills of Fife provide a wintry backdrop to the newly-
refurbished aircraft carrier. Picture: LA(Phot) Gordon Bruce, 45 Cdo

Norway has been officially
welcomed as the first 'guest
nation' at IFOS, and the country's
strong mar i t ime links with
Scotland will be celebrated in a
scries of special exhibitions.

A number of Norwegian vessels,
including Viking longboats and
two tall ships will be on hand and
IFOS will also be visited by a
vessel which was part of the
Shetland Bus covert operation
during World War II, transporting
people between Western Norway
and Scotland.

Street performers and musi-
cians will perform throughout
each 12-hour daily programme
from the decks of the great ships
and around the exhibition arena.

Ticket prices arc £15 for adults,
£7.50 for children (aged 6 to 16),
£36 for families (two adults and
two children), and £10 for senior
citizens. Tickets may be bought in
advance from the website at
www. festivalofthesea. co. uk.

Centenary begins
at Scottish origin

THE FIRST ceremony to mark the centenary year of the Royal
Naval Volunteer Reserve (RNVR) took place where it all began,
outside the former HMS Graham in Govan.

On a sunny winter's day in mid-February, a crowd of current
Reservists gathered with former members from the Old Hands
Association outside the one-time headquarters building for the
unveiling of a commemorative plaque by Depute Lord Provost
Bailie Catherine McMaster.

There followed a service to rededicate the RNVR War Memorial
at the building currently occupied by the 205 (Scottish) Field
Hospital (Volunteers).

The Clyde Division of the RNVR was formed in 1903, following
the passing of the Naval Forces Act. Training took place in a shed
at Shieldhall until HMS Graham was built at Whitefield Road,
Govan, in 1906. HMS Graham served as the home of 'Glasgow's
Navy' from 1906 until 1993, when a government review saw the
closure of the base and a restructured Reserve moved to HMS
Dalriada at Greenock.

For more information on national events planned to
commemorate the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve centenary, visit
the website at www.mr100.com.
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Britannia
added to
register

THE FORMER Royal Yacht
has been added to the
National Register of Historic
Ships following a change in the
criteria for selection.

The National Historic Ships
Committee (NHSC) has complet-
ed a review of the combined Core
Collection and the Designated
Vessels Lists which encompasses
significant points in UK maritime
history and ship technology.

The NHSC recently updated
the criteria for inclusion on the
register, and can now select from
vessels built before 1955 - entry
was previously limited up to 1945.

A further seven vessels have
been added to the Core Collection
and Designated Vessels Lists as
follows:

Former Royal Yacht Britannia
(1953), mv Edmund Gardner (the
only large pilot cutter in the world,
preserved in Liverpool, 1953), SS
Shieldhall (former Clyde sewage
boat and passenger ship, now pre-
served in Southampton, 1955) and
PS Waverley (the last sea-going
paddle steamer in the world, 1947)
have joined the Core Collection as
"vessels of pre-eminent national
importance".

LV North Carr (an unpowcrcd
light vessel which lay in the Firth
of Forth between 1933 and 1975,
now in Dundee, 1932), TS
Manxman (former Irish Sea ferry,
a classic pre-RoRo design now
preserved in Sunderland, 1955)
and mv Balmoral (a classic dicsel
ferry and excursion ship from the
Clyde, 1949) have been added to
the Designated Vessels List as
"vessels of substantial heritage
merit with a greater regional or
local significance."

The full list of 600 vessels on the
Register of Historic Vessels is
available at www.nhsc.org.uk.

'
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Recruitment & Business Opportunities

LEAVING THE

FULL TIME NAVY...?
i

WHY NOT BE PAID IN YOUR

SPARE TIME?
i

j^t R O Y A L N A V A L
•l ~" R E S E R V E

T H E T E A M W O R K S

www.rnjobs.co.uk/rnr 08456 07 55 55

Please quote "Navy News" when enquiring 1 f ^

•>—<«"
INVILSTOR IN PBOPIJ-:

Hie MOD is mtroduting a fwlity of routine notification of reserve service to crvilian employer! With effect from 1 fury 2001, you will be required to

provide full details of your employer on joining the reserve forces and you will then be expected to inform them of your reserve tabilrty. Recruits are

normally Britrsh or Commonwealth subjects, aged between 16 and 40 (45 for ex-RN), male or female and physkalry fit.

Are YOU Missing Something Good?

WANNABE A TECH AUTHOR?

Take control of your own future by achievingTech
5360, the best recognised qualification for technical
authors.

Study anywhere, any time, with the College which is
a Preferred Supplier to the Careers Transition
Partnership.

The College of Technical Authorship (Ref NN)

PO Box 7, CHEADLE, SK8 3BY

0161 437 4235 crossley@coltecha.com

BECOME A SELF EMPLOYED LOCKSMITH
Why not train for a rewarding future?
If you are looking for a change in life-Style,
then this is the course for you! Be in control of your future and earnings.

We are now taking bookings for our popular two day professionally
structured courses which include weekends.

Leave with all the skills to start immediately as a Locksmith, (excl. safes)
we train both sexes and age is no barrier.

Please phone 01793 877079 for free prospectus

bring your

experience
New

Zeal an
shores

We need Officers and Ratings who have the

skills and adaptability to be a part of the best

small nation navy in the world.

Are you a Seaman Officer, SW Engineer,

maybe a Technician or Marine Engineer

looking to enhance your lifestyle

and meet new challenges?

You may be who
we're looking for.
I

Apply Now!
i i i \

.navy.rrmmz
email navyjobs@ihug.co.nz.

FBH
An FR Aviation Group Ltd and

Bristow Helicopters Ltd
Joint Venture Company

FB He I [services Ltd
Middle Wallop

Due to internal promotions, we have
vacancies for the following positions:-

HELICOPTER TECHNICIANS
AVIONIC TECHNICIANS

to work in 1st & 2nd Line maintenance at Middle Wallop.
Suitable applicants will ideally have a service background and have
obtained a BTEC or equivalent in aeronautical engineering. Recent
experience of Lynx and/or Gazelle helicopters, together with the
ability to apply skills effectively to a range of rotary aircraft would
be highly desirable. Candidates should be able to work on their own
initiative and as part of a team; and be committed to consistently
performing to a high standard.

Competitive salary plus benefits including 24 days holiday (increasing
to 26 after one years service) and contributory pension scheme,

Interested applicants should forward a current CV detailing relevant experience,
qualifications and salary expectations, and quoting Reference NN/0103 to:

Ann Bufton, HR Co-ordinator,
FB Heliservices Ltd, SAAvn,
Middle Wallop, Stockbridge,
Hampshire SO20 8DY
Telepone: 01980 674460
Fax: 01264 782439

e-mail: middlewallopjobs@fbheliservices.com

BE SMART!
TRAIN TO BECOME A CAR

SMALL AREA REPAIR TECHNICIAN.

TRAINING & EQUIPMENT FOR ONLY £2995!

EARNINGS OF £1000 PLUS PER WEEK!
Learn to repair - Vandal Scratches, Stone Chips, Bumper Scuffs, Alloy Wheels \
Call now to invest in this huge growing market

EXCEL TRAINING & LOGISTICS LTD - FUNDING POSSIBLE

HAVE YOU
CONSIDERED
ADVERTISING

ON OUR WEBSITE?
Now you can reach

a truly global audience!

To find out more contact:

Sheila Thompson

023 9275 6951
www. navynews, co.uk

POLICE RECRUITMENT
DEVELOP THE SKILLS
THE POLICE ASSESS.

HOME STUDY PROGRAMME
New Leaf Education

Tel: 01302 859954
PO Box 460, DONCASTER DN4 9XL
www.newlcafeducation.co.uk

WORK ON CRUISE SHIPS
OR OVERSEAS

Men and women can see the world
whilst earning well. Send S.A.E. and two

loose first class stamps to:
Capt R. Bestel
Dept OO7,
18 Saxon Close,
Kings Hill.
West Mailing,
Kent ME19 4SA

DIESEL FITTER OR

MARINE ENGINEER
Required for a successful
boat business based in

Reading on the Thames.
For further information

please contact
Neville Moore

on 0118 9590346

Ready to move on?

01753890243
CVs & Job Search

for all Ranks of
Service Personnel

ivww.jobsearchers.co.uk

CIVVY STREET
LOOMING?

NEED A NEW
CHALLENGE?

IS THIS THE BEGINNING
OF THE END

OR THE START OF
SOMETHING NEW?

We at Faulkner International
are looking for ambitious self-
starters to join our international
franchise network. Full training

given. Assistance given with
location start up.

Currently we are enlarging our
team and as such have
vacancies world wide.

If you think you can live and
work overseas then call us for
an appointment to discuss our

offer.
We are going places - are you?

Contact Colin Rogers
at Faulkner International

Tel: 01578 740630
e-mail:

info@faulkner-international.com

To advertise your business
call our advertising team

on either:

023 9272 5062
023 9272 4226
023 9275 6951

Resettlement Training
A+, MCSA, MCSE, CISCO IndigoTraining

"The Perfect Choice"

Residential Resettlement Courses from only £1,295.00

iAre you looking for a New Career in IT?
At IndigoTraining we have trained thousands of people for this challenging

and rewarding career, our Instructor led hands on approach to training gives
gCLlCompTIA us an 80% first time pass rate plus a free resit policy to guarantee your pass.

Courses start every week throughout

the year from 1 week up to 9 weeks

on a residential or day study basis.

Call our Resettlement Advisor on
0800 316 5873 or visit our website

at www.indigotraining.co.uk

It's your future. Launch it.

Join the
Naval

Careers
Service

Enlist on a
Full Time Reserve Service

(Limited Commitment)

for employment in a

specified location

for 3 years

with prospects for further

2 year commitments.

ROY Al.
MARINES

arlisle

The Director of Naval Recruiting
is currently seeking

RN & RM WOs,
Senior Rates and SNCOs

to work as
Careers Advisers
at these locations:

FTRS rates of pay
apply

(reviewed annually
and pensionable)

CAS from £23,232.25
rising to

CM up to £32,463.10

Regular Service Pensions
will be abated

so that your total
remuneration will not exceed

your basic pay
on the last day

of regular service.

am

^ for further information please contact:
DNR SOl Support ~ Lt Tina Gray ~ PSTN: 023 9272 4359; Mil: 9380 24359
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bigger challenge with a better way of life

Saudi Arabia

If you are interested in a competitively paid, tax-free job, providing training

and support to the Royal Saudi Naval Force in Jubail. Saudi Arabia -

we have several opportunities with open-ended contracts. If you have

first-class skills, we can offer you comfortable, rent free accommodation;

excellent leisure and recreational facilities; generous leave and flight

entitlements; free medical care and a quality pension scheme. Most of the

work involves supporting the maintenance and repair of ship-fitted

electronic or mechanical systems equipment installed on the Al Jawf Class

Minehunters. We would like to hear from you if you are ex Royal Navy

with experience in the ship support areas, fleet maintenance groups, or a

dockyard trained electronics or mechanical technician.

Weapons Supervisor
Your role will include RCMDS, Fire Control, Emerlec Gun, VEMS, RBOC

and small arms.

An education to HNC level, an equivalent professional qualification or a

combination of naval training and experience to the same standard is

essential. Eight years weapon engineering experience - including two

years in a supervisor capacity should be combined with ex-navy senior

rating and ideally supervisory experience of the weapons fit on

Minehunter class.

Electronics Technician (COMMUNICATIONS)
You'll be primarily associated with Radar and Electronic Warfare (EW)

Systems and Communications (ICS 25) systems, training the Royal Saudi

Naval Forces (RSNF) Electronic Technicians assigned to the repair group.

With five years electronic engineering experience, including three in

Radar, you'll ideally have good working knowledge of EW, SNAPS and

communications including ICS25, Nautis and Navaids.

Electronics Technician (NAUTIS)
You'll be supporting the Naval Autonomous Information System

(Nautis) Systems.

Ideally you'll have five years engineering experience including three in

Nautis. A knowledge of Sonar 2093, Radar (Type 1007), communications,

Navaids, EW and RDM (3) is also desirable.

Electronics Technician (SONAR)
This role focuses on the Sonar 2093 and associated systems where you'll

use your five years electronic engineering experience, including three in

Sonar, and knowledge of Nautis, Comms, Navaids, Radar (Type 1007),

EW and IFF equipment.

Mechanical Technician
You'll support the maintenance of the pumps, compressors, sewage

systems, air conditioning and refrigeration systems installed on the Al

Jawf Class.

Five years engineering experience, including three in pumps, compressors

and sewage systems is desirable. A working knowledge of diesel machinery,

hydraulic gear, pneumatics, propulsion units and bow thrusters, machinery

control systems, air conditioning and refrigeration, fittings and pipe-work

systems are also desirable.

Mechanical Technician
You'll be involved with the maintenance of diving gear and safety breathing

apparatus, deck machinery and hydraulic crane.

Five years engineering experience, including three in diving gear and

safety breathing apparatus, deck machinery and hydraulic crane would be

ideal. A working knowledge of diesel machinery, hydraulic gear,

pneumatics, propulsion units and bow thrusters, machinery control and all

auxiliary and ancillary engineer plant fittings and pipework systems is

also desirable.

Integrated Logistics

Magnetic and Acoustic Ranges Technician
Responsible for the operation maintenance and system repair of magnetic
and acoustic ranges installed at King Abdulaziz Naval Base, Jubail and the
operation and maintenance of the sea and land ranges.

Ideally you'll have five years engineering experience - including three years
in magnetic and acoustic ranging and you'll need particular expertise in the
use of the magnetic and acoustic sea ranges. Ideally you'll be a weapons
or electrical specialist or be an ex-DERA trained ranges technician.

Scheduler
Responsible for supporting the preparation of manpower schedules for
approved work packages covering all trades, you'll also co-ordinate with
shop heads and planners and prepare reports.

Four years experience as a shop planner or production scheduler with
either military or industrial experience will be ideal.

Weapons Technician
You'll be working with equipment installed on the Minehunters and will
concentrate on VEM and RCMDS Systems

You should have five years weapon engineering experience - including
two years in Versatile Exercise Mine (VEM) and/or Remote Controlled
Mine Disposal System (RCMDS). Ideally you'll be experienced in the ship
support areas or fleet maintenance groups or be a dockyard trained
weapons technician with experience in the VEMS and Remote Controlled
Mine Disposal System (RCMDS).

Unless other wise stated, all roles need you to be educated to ONC
level or equivalent or a combination of naval training and experience to
the same standard.

To find out more, please write to HR Department, VT Support
Services, 223 Southampton Road, Paulsgrove, Portsmouth PO6 4QA.
Tel: 023 9235 4216 or email: bobbypayne@vtis.com

Although VT Intergrated Logistics is committed to equal opportunities,

these positions are based in Saudi Arabia and only male applicants can
be considered.

www.vtplc.com/recruitment
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A: Club Clip On Tie
Traditional design. Ensigns on a Navy
background separated by diagonal
red & white stripes. 100% Polyester.

B: Casual Clip On Tie
White Ensigns cascading against a Navy
Blue background. Polyester and Silk.

C & D: Crown Clip On Tie
Available in Navy & Red or Navy and Green
with Gold Crowns. 100% Polyester.

E: Crown & Anchor
Clip On Tie
Navy Blue, Red & Gold with Gold Crowns
and Anchors. 100% Polyester.

Tie Prices • |
L li!.£B me p&p UK

£ 13.007*10 p&p o/s

£11.00 inc p&p UK

£13.50 inc p&p O/S

- WHILE STOCKS LAST

• ON SELECTED LINES ONLY

20%OFF

Blazer Button Set
Full set of men's blazer buttons
with Gold plated Royal Navy
Crown under translucent blue
enamel.

Supplied in a beautiful
presentation box.

CSB.OTmc p&p UK

£20.90"inc p&p o/s

£20.75 inc p&p UK

£23.50 inc p&p o/s

Navy in the News
& More Navy
in the News
Written by Jim Allaway, award
winning Editor of Navy News.

Buy one,
get one free!

£7.99 inc p&p UK

£8.50 inc p&p O/S

'Bakkus' Flask
& Cigar Tubes
Stainless Steel ball-top spirit
flask. Stainless Steel cigar tube.
(Holds up to a Corona size cigar).
Length 1".

Both are air and water tight. Fit
perfectly in the black carry case
embossed with the Royal Navy
Crown.

•£33.99*100 p&p UK

-C3G.9DTinc p&p o/s

NOW £26.25 inc P&P UK

NOW £30.50 inc p&p o/s

© CROWN COPYRIGHT/MOD
Reproduced with the permission of

the Controller HMSO

Fleece
Navy Blue water repellant
and breathable Polartec 200
tunic fleece. Draw string
bottom, half length zip with
Royal Navy zip pull -
detachable.

Size XL.

Special Clearance price of;

•CSO.OHTinc p&p UK

SEE OUR WEB SITE AT
WWW.NAVYNEWS.CO.UK

FOR SPECIAL OFFERS, PLUS
ORDER ONLINE AND RECEIVE

AN EXTRA 15% DISCOUNT ON
SELECTED PRODUCTS

P&P

£47.99 inc p&p UK

£53.99 inc p&p

To order online simply log on to
www.navynews.co.uk

and order from our secure online catalogue

To order by telephone simply phone
023 9282 6040 and our promotions

department will take your order

Or write to —The Business Manager,
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street,

Portsmouth PO1 3HH
Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK payment can be made by Cheque/International Money Order in £ Sterling and drawn on UK bank. Or for payment by Credit Card/Switch, UK & Abroad, piease use the coupon on page 4.

Please note: items shown not actual size. Orders are normally dispatched with 48 hours, however please allow up to 28 days for delivery.
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Education
Look to the

of
Plans underway for new Defence

Sixth Form in Leicestershire

Lomond
HELENSBURGH-BASED
Lomond School is already
popular with Service person-
nel from Faslane and else-
where.

It is known as a high-quality
independent school which not only
provides an excellent academic
and all-round education, but also
has the hoarding option as an
added bonus.

In April this year, it is opening
the doors of a new £2million
boarding house that is unique in
Scotland, not only for the en-suite
provision, but also for the fact that
the boys and girls are being
catered for under the same roof.

This premier facility, with its
superb social spaces and excellent
pastoral care, is already in high
demand and Service personnel,
who are eligible for a generous
bursary, are amongst its most
popular patrons.

The school has waiting lists in
place until the end of 2004 in its
main intake points, so the message
is out to apply early if you want to

make sure of a place.
Not only is the boarding house

brand new, but the main school
facility is less than five years old
and boasts superb IT and teaching
facilities. The school has a roll of
530 pupils and prides itself in its
human scale and its ability to
get its pupils to achieve their
potential, both as academics and
as human beings.

There are small class sizes,
excellent staff, electronic interac-
tive whiteboards throughout and a
positive and purposeful ethos in
which pupils thrive.

There is a very extensive
extracurricular programme with
sport, music, drama and outdoor
activities being particularly
impressive in scope and quality.

Trips abroad, expeditions (this
year Bolivia, next year Baffin
Island), Outward Bound, Islands
Peak Race, traditional music and
other strands that help to develop
self-confidence, teamwork and
leadership skills help to explain
why Lomond merits its high
reputation.

THE MINISTRY of Defence has
chosen the Minerva Consortium to
build and manage a new Sixth
Form College in Carats Hay,
Leicestershire.

Construction of the Defence
Sixth Form College will start this
summer. It will open in September
2005 and will be a centre of
excellence for young people
wishing to pursue a career in the
Armed Forces or in the MOD.

The Defence Training Review
identified a need for technically
trained officers in the Armed
Forces and the Civil Service and
examined ways of meeting this
need and recommended the
development of a Defence Sixth
Form College based on the Army
Sixth Form College at Wclbcck
Abbey in Nottinghamshire.

A business case established that
a Public Private Partnering project

involving the private sector is
likely to deliver the best value for
money.

The Minerva Consortium,
including Interserve pic, HSBC,
and TQ Education and Training
Ltd, has now been selected as the
preferred bidder.

Dr Lewis Moonie MP,
Parliamentary Under Secretary of
State for Defence, said: "The
College represents an exciting

TRINITY

To advertise your school in our next feature,

call our advertising team on either:

023 9272 5062 - 023 9272 4226

- 023 9275 6951

KELLY COLLEGE
TAVISTOCK

GCSE
Two year Scholarships

available
Contact Admissions

The Registrar, Kelly College,
Tavistock, Devon, PL 19 OHZ
Tel. 01822 813193; Fax 01822 612050
E-mail: admissions@kellycollege.com

www.kellycollege.com
A Registered Chanty which exists to provide ediicution

Charily Regd. No. 306716

development of the successful
Welbeck concept which offers an
opportunity for young people to
develop rewarding careers in
defence."

When the new college opens in
21)05 the Army college at Welbeck
will close.

It is anticipated that the
majority of teachers and some staff
will transfer to the new college
under TUPE.

SCHOOL

ROMAN CATHOLIC & ANCLICAN FOUNDATION
INDEPENDENT, CO-EDUCATIONAl. DAY AND BOARDING

SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN
Nursery 3 months - 3 years, Preparatory 4-11, Senior 11-19

2001 Excellence Award from the Independent Schools Association
2002 Investors in People Award

We Have:
^ Small classes 4 Christian Ethos
^ Over 30 extra-curricular activities

^ 20 Advanced Level subjects and AVCE offered
^ Boarding accommodation with en-suite facilities

^ Set in beautiful 14 acre grounds, overlooking the English Channel
4 A friendly, caring environment with individual attention for all pupils
4 Over £3 million has been spent on new facilities over the last 6 years

+ One residential member of staff for every 10 boarders with a real
family atmosphere

Bursaries available to Forces families
You will be warmly welcomed, when you visit the school. Early application is
recommended, to avoid disappointment. Please contact Lesley Cunningham

TRINITY SCHOOL :
BUCKERIDGE ROAD • TEIGNMOUTH • DEVON • TQ14 8LY

Tel(01626) 774138 Fax(01626) 771541
e-mai l : Trinscl23@aol.com www.trinityschool.co.uk

Member of AEGIS. BSA, ISA, ISIS. Accredited bv British Council & ISC

We're proud
of what we
build here

If you'd like to find out more about why we are in such demand,
please phone for an individual appointment.

You will be made most welcome. We award service bursaries.
New boarding house with en-suite facilities opening in the new session.

UK LEADING INDEPENDENT SCHOOL OFFERING

20% REMISSION
OFF BOARDING FEES FOR HM FORCES,

CHILDREN & GRANDCHILDREN OF SEAFARERS
Co-ed Boarding & Day 3-19 years (Boarding 6+ years)

A TOP UK SCHOOL FOR GCSE & A-LEVEL RESULTS

H '- r?-*

LOMOND
SCHOOL
\\elensburqh

10 Stafford Street,
Helensburgh,
Argyll & Bute

G84 9JX.
Telephone:

(01436) 672476.

We think there are 3 important points, above all others, that make Queen
Ethelburga's your ideal choice as the boarding school for your child.

Firstly, we understand the needs of service families and seafarers as we
have been serving their needs for over 80 years. We have experience in
ensuring your child will settle well, be confident and successful. Our campus
is safe and away from city centre problems. Secondly, our boarding facilities
are the best in Europe. Every bedroom has direct dial in/out telephone, voice
mail, TV/Video (on timer), music centre, hot drink facilities and much more.
Many bedrooms are ensuite. Our house parents are friendly and caring.
Thirdly we are a Sunday Times

Top UK Senior School for GCSE and A-Level results
UK Top 100 Preparatory School for Academic Results

We have invested over £17m in new facilities and offer a huge range of
sports, music, equestrian, and recreational facilities. Over 95% of our
A-Level students go on to University. Telephone for a prospectus, video and
details of special 20% Remission. (Email: remember@compuserve.com)

QUEEN ETHELBURGA'S COLLEGE
Thorpe Underwood Hall, York. England.

Tel: 08707 42 33 30
Web: www.queenethelburgas.edu

Easy to
get to by

road, rail & air.
10 minutes
from A1M
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Miscellaneous
WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6in x 7in
£28.95 + £1.50 UK Postage.

REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25, 50 and 100

CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)

specialist experience over 85 years
C.H.MUNDAY LTD

Oxford House, 8 St Johns Road
St Johns, Woking, Surrey GU21 7SE

Telephone: 01483 771588 Fax: 01483 756627
email: enquiries@chmunday.co.uk

Reynolds Sports
EMBROIDERED Sweaters, Sweatshirts, Polo Shirts, Caps & Badges

PRINTED T-Shirts, Sweatshirts, Jackets, Caps & Badges
and lots more - all from one supplier! MINIMUM QUANTITY ONLY 12

BFPO Tax Free Service - send for our full price list
12-13 Crofton Close, Allenby Business Village, Lincoln LN3 4NT

Tel: 01522 513333 Fax: 01522 530383
e n<| 11 iries@reynolds-sports.co.uk www.reynolds-sports.co.uk

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

KUI.l.SIZK & MINIATURK
3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

WR/TK OK PHONE FOR QUOTATION

RAYMOND D. HOLDICH
Trafalgar Square Collectors Centre

7 Whilcomb Street
London WC2H 7HA

TEL 020 7930 1979 FAX 020 79301152
e mail:rdhmedals@aol.com

www.rdhmedals.com

SUBMARINE CUFFLINKS
Vanguard Class

Sterling Silver £7518ct Gold £475
Engagement rings and other

commissions undertaken
TOM JOHN BESPOKE JEWELLERY

www.tomjohn.co.uk
Tel/Fax: 01892 536998
Mobile: 07778 653839

— FRAMED COLOUR PRINTS—,
From own original paintings

Over 400 available
Print laminated with canvas texture film

to resemble an original oil painting
size 8"xl6" for £35 plus P&P
For list please send SAE to:

SEART. 5 THE CHASE. GOSPORT,
HANTS P012 3TD

SHIPMODELS
Professional modeller

taking commissions for
naval vessels .Also builds

aircraft and military
vehicles and figurines.

For details write or phone.
Mr Ian Ruscoe, 29 Eagle Street,

Hanley, Stoke-on Trent, Staffordshire,
» ST1 3PD Tel No. 01782 2394S5. j

EMBROIDERED BADGES
CUMMERBUNDSJIES

Cummerbunds - Silk £25, Polyester £17.50
Cap Tallies, and Baseball Caps

All made to order.
Ross Art Embroidery

7 Wall Road. Gwinear.
Hayle. Cornwall TR27 5HA.

Tel/Fax: O1736 85O724

WANTED, BY COLLECTOR.
Ex-Military Issue Watches, Omega,
Rolex, Seiko, CWC, IWC, etc.
Working or not. Top cash price paid.
Phone 01752 830420

BRITISH KOREAN VETERANS
50th ANNIVERSARY

OF CEASEFIRE
A WEEKEND OF

REMEMBRANCE AND

CELEBRATION AT MARGATE

Friday 25" to Monday 28" July 2003

Ensuitc rooms. Dinner, Bed & Breakfast

l'ii II entertainment programme in

hotel plus two day trips to France

or Cinque ports and Canterbury

All-inclusive price per person £1 lO.OOp

More details from the B.K.V.F Club

Telephone: 01480 406662

NAVY NEWS
ADVERTISING RATES
(excl.VAT) as effective from I st June 2002

DISPLAY
Full Page £2,235
Half Page L1,235
Quarter Page £699
S.c.c. (min 3 cm) £13.85

CLASSIFIED
Lineage 90p per word
Trade minimum 30wds.
For Sale, Minimum lOwds.
Box number £3

PENFRIENDS See details on pagelO

Discounts, Colour Rates,Technical Details available on request.

Telephone: 023 9272 5062
Fax: 023 9283 0149

for a full Media Pack www.navynews.co.uk

LOST YOUR MEDALS?
WE CAN REPLACE THEM NOW - WW1 TO PRESENT DAY

PROFESSIONALLY SEWN - IN FULL SIZE AND MINIATURE

WE MOUNT MEDALS TO WEAR - COURT OR SWING STYLE
AVAILABLE NOW THE GENERAL SERVICE CROSS,

VOLUNTARY SERVICE AND MARITIME SERVICE MEDALS

SUEZ CANAL ZONE AND GOLDEN JUBILEE MEDALS

SAE FOR DETAILS & REPLACEMENT MEDALS LIST

TOAD HALL MEDALS
NEWTON FERRERS. Nr PLYMOUTH. DEVON. PL81DH.

Tel 01752 872672. Fax 01752 872723.
e-mail: chrissy@toadhallmedals.com www.toadhallmedals.com

WORCESTERSHIRE MEDAL
SERVICE LTD

Specialists in Medals and Medal Mounting.
56 Broad Street, Sidemoor, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 SI .1

Tel: 01527 835375 Fax: 01527 576798
MKHAUS I 'K i II I ssu IN V I I \ \ I I I I N M I I COURT OK ORDINARY s M I [

Order online using our secure website w\\«.Horcmedals.com
E-mail us at wms(H Morcmedals.com

EMBROIDERED LEISUREWEAR
6 T-shirts, sweatshirts, polo shirts,

rugby shirts, jackets & much,
much more.

* Free colour brochure. Low
minimum order.

4l Free embroidery proof.
* No set up. Quick Delivery.
•fr Competitive prices - embroidered
polos from £6, sweats £S, t-sHirts £4.40.

* SPECIAL OFFERS TO HM FORCES (INC. FREE T-SHIRTS)
BANANA MOON WORKSHOP

48 Old Lane, Birkenshaw, BRADFORD BD11 2JX
Tel: 01274 688103 Fax: 01274 652524 WWW.bananamoon.CO.uk

I SKYDIVING COURSES
IN FLORIDA

Freefall Adventures, Florida are happy to
offer Military Discounted Skydiving Courses for

beginner to advanced students in beautiful
Sebastian, Florida Our Skydiving School is
British owned and operated. Located on the

east coast of Honda, this tropical paradise is a
great place for your skydiving vacation.
Come join us for extreme fun in the sun.

Contact us for further details

Freefall Adventures, Florida
400 W Airport Drive, Sebastian, Florida 32958, USA j
Tel:(772| 388 055O-Fax:<772) 581 4468

Email: skydiveMik@aol.com
www.ffadventures.com

No Waffle!
Quality Clothing at the Right Price.

Embroidered or Printed, Polo's,
T-shirts, Sweatshirts, Baseball Caps,
Sports Clothing, MotorSport Jackets,

Zippo Lighters, Glassware, Silverware,
Mugs, ID Badges etc.

We're your
'One Stop Promotional Shop'!!

Also available, Diego Garcia Crested
Clothing!

JoBlaine Mugs & Promotions
of Plymouth

Tel/Fax: 01752-316914
Mobile: 07905552318

E-mail: sales@joblaine.co.uk
www.joblainepromotions.co.uk

GOLD WIRE BLAZER BADGES &
HAND PAINTED WALL SHIELDS

(Select any ship or F.A.A. Squadron etc.)
BERETS (SILK LINED), CAP BADGES, SWORD KNOTS, BAGS AND BEITS,

BUTTONS, RANK SLIDES AND TIES (RN, F.A.A. OR ASSOCIATION)
Should there be any item you require which is not shown, please contact us, and we

will endeavour to help, as we are unable to list all the products in our portfolio.
Whether you are buying for yourself, or a loved one, we will be happy to give you

prices and quantity discounts upon application.
Military Matters

Burn Bank Lodge, Burn Bank, Greenfield, Saddleworth, Oldham OL3 7LT
Tel: 01457 877010 Fax: 01457 878499 e-mail:niililar>.maltfrsn hl»|» im.irlilxom

^WANTED!"
H.M.S. Bell's

Name Boards &
Crests, Tread Plates
Thomas Kerrigan,

12 Summerhill North,
St Lukes, Cork IRL

00 353 214501573
^ Collector in UK monthly *

H.M.S. ENCHANTRESS, 1935
ADMIRALTY YACHT. Help
needed with research by established
Maritime Modelmaker. On board/
deck photos in particular. All costs
met, all materials returned.
John Dean, Talanvine, Conquest
Drove, Parcel Fen, Peterborough
PE7 3DH. Tel: 01733 244800

HAND EMBROIDERED bullion
wire & silk thread badges for
Clubs/Associations. Send design for
sample and quote. Gemini Insignia
Company 4/477 Khawajgan, Gujrat,
Pakistan.
E-mail: tajammal@hi.net.pk
(Agents Wanted).

THE EASTERN SERVICE MEDAL
This superb die-struck
eommemorative medal
is available in Full Si/.e
& Miniature to all who

served in the Near
Middle & Far East.

". for your application form ttxia\.

DPS Awards, P.O. Box 6961
Bromsgrove, B61 SLA

GOLDEN Jl
COMMEMORATfV

STfLI. AVAILABLE
Bigbury Mint j
01548830717
«\m.hi;jhijn mint-eom

REGIMENTAL TIES, blazer
Badges, Cuff-Links, Buttons,
Medals, Cap Badges, Militaria.
£2.00 for list.
Cairncross (Dep. NN),
31, Belle Vue St., Filey, N. Yorks
YO149HU.
www.cairnxson.freeserve.co.uk

THE GOLD WIRE BADGE Co - Military Badge Specialist
GOLD WIRE BADGES-ALL SHIPS ETC E11JM
WHITE LEATHER GAUNTLETS £24.00
STANDARD CARRIERS £30.00
STANDARD CARRIERS MADE TO ORDER £35.00
GOLD CORDS 8FT FOR STD £22J»
STANDARD CARRYING CASE C34.00
BRASS INSERTS £14.00
WHrTE COTTON GLOVES KM
WHITE MASONIC GLOVES WTTH LOGO C6 50
NAVY/BLACK BERETS 6''. 71', 17.50
ANY ASSN BERET BADGE £5.00
RN.« NAVAL DIVISION TIES £11.00
RN. BOW TIES I mm
BLACK CUP-ON TIES ESuOO

R.N. BUTTONS LARGE £1.60
R.N.. R.M., RFA WALL PLAQUES 7T<6"
PACE STICKS
W.RN.S. STYLE HATS
FRIDGE MAGNETS MOST SHIPS
KEYRINGS MOSTSHIPS
STANDARD POLE BRASS FINIALS, R.NA, RM. £26.00
MOST ASSOCIATION STANDARDS tP&P £420.00
BRASS CAR GRILLE BADGE. RNA £12.00
STANDARD POLES £48.00

Royal Marines Pith Helmets from £85.00

Officers Cap Badges £12.00

Gold Sword Knot £23.00

Leather Sword Belts £70.00

Sword Bags E30.00

SMALL £1.50
£20.00
£60.00
£23.00
£2.00
£1.50

WINTER BLOUSONS. BLACK, RNA, RM. £22.00
WHITE PILOT SHIRTS RNA, RM. E13.W
SWEATSHIRTS RNA, RM., NAVY, GREY, £15^0

SEND FOR FREE LIST

all prices include PAP
11, Dalehead Drive, Shaw, lanes. OL2 8JT

Tel/Fax: 017O6 846648
wvnv.thegoldwirebadge.co.uk

E-mail:- sales@thegoldwirebadge.co.uk

FLAGS & FLAG
QUALITY

HAND SEWN
\^J——' NATIONAL
\ FLAGS & ENSIGNS.
Also Bunting, Handwmng & Table Flags.

And Economy 5ft x 3H Flags £7.99
v; COLOUR BROCHURE
FLAGS GLOBAL

Unit C6 Laser Quay, Medway City Est.
Rochester, Kent ME2 4HU

~el: 01634 297708 Fax: 01634 297709
www.flagsglobal.co.uk

SHIPS PORTRAITS
HMS DARING

Oil or Acrlic on Canvas. Painted to your
individual requirements. Prices from £45

EDWARD BOYLF
119 Kilter Drive, Plymouth, PL9 9UH

Tel. 01752 405565
Email:cdward boyle@eurobcll.co.uk

www.shipsportraits.eurobell.eo.uk

The Gift Shop
BRITANNIA ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE

ROYAL NAVY TIE SPECIAL PRICE £ 8.95
BOSUNS CALL Brass & Copper with chain only £ 7.50

CUFF LINKS: RN Crown, White Ensign, RM, BRNC pair E 8.50
POLO SHIRT: RN Badge S,M,L,XL £ 15.95 Submariners gilt brooch £ 9.95
EMBROIDERED BADGES: White Ensign, Royal Navy, Union Jack ea £ 2.95
LAPEL BADGES: White Ensign, Navy Crown, Royal Marines, BRNC, Sailor,

Britannia, Submariner, RN Anchor, and many others £ 1.95
TIES: RN, MN £ 9.00 FAA, Submarines and others £ 11.95

Prices include P& P. Cheques payable to 'SODEXHO LTD'. Send SAE for more detailed list

COLLEGE SHOP, BRNC, DARTMOUTH, DEVON, TQ6 OHJ. •"•
TEL: 01803 677118 FAX: 01803 834797 (Credit Cards Welcome) •••

H.M.Y. BRITANNIA
Ideal for that special present or just as a

memento to remember this important piece of
naval history, the shield and plaque are finished
in solid brass made in the U.K. and mounted on a
dark wood base, the key ring (also made of solid

brass) depicts the crest of the Royal Yacht.

Both shield or plaque cost £19.95 each Plus £1.95 P.P. (Please state which).
and the key ring £2.99 incl P.P. Cheque or P.O. made payable to:

GRAHAM WEST, 3A HIGH STREET, AMBLECOTE, STOURBRIDGE, DY8 4BX

PONGO,JACK:
&CMBFAT i

MILITARY SURPLUS!
TEL: 07703188096!

E-MAIL J
pjcsurplus@aol.com i

MARINE ARTIST
Original water colour or oil

painted from your own photo's.
Minimum size 8" x 10"

Cost from £25.00 incl. P&P
But not framed.

For further details
Tel Steve Tate on 0191 243 1854

Navy News
Own Products

If you are not satisfied with one of our
own products sold through this paper,
simply return it to us unused within 14

days and we will replace it free of charge
or issue a full refund (including postage)

This guarantee does not affect your
statutory rights

Navy News
Not ice To Readers

The publishers of Navy News cannot
accept responsibility for the accuracy of

any advertisement or for any loses
suffered by any readers as a result.

Readers are strongly recommended to
make their own enquiries and seek
appropriate commercial, legal and

financial advice before sending any money
or entering into any legally binding

agreement.

Attract Women!
Attractant 100ml concentrated
Pheromone Spray. Guaranteed
to attract girls or your money j,
back! Only £19.95 * 0.95 P&P <£

Now With FREE eBook from
www How-To-Pick-Up^5ir1s.com

www.attractant.co.uk
call 0845 0 644 655
or send a cheque / P.O. to:
SCS Supplies, 4 -6
Rose Yard, Maidstone^
Kent. ME141HN

FREE ADULT TOY CATALOGUE
0845 0 644 655

www.sextoybargains.co.uk

Joys Roses & Flowers
1&-'*<*&' Sent to any address in U.K. & N.I. only. ^«*)4/

*̂ |fS|5̂ 4' To show you have your loved one in mind... *^ ĵs;fe*
^w*" someone... somewhere is waiting to hear from you. °*£*'1

i.e. Congratulations - Birthdays ~ Anniversaries - Births — or to say I Love You

Bouquet ~ 12 Roses Red-Yellow-Pink plus Gyps & Ferns £14.00
Bouquet ~ 24 Roses Red-Yellow-Pink plus Gyps & Ferns £19.00
Bouquet ~ 30 Blooms inc. Roses & Mixed Flowers, Fem etc £18.50
Bouquet ~ 40 Freesia & Ferns £15.00
Bouquet - 50 Blooms inc. Roses & Mixed Flowers, Fern etc £20.00

~ MOTHERS DAY SPECIALS ~
MOTHERS DAY ~ 30th MARCH

Large Bouquet - All Pink - Mixed Flowers £20.00
Large Bouquet - All Pink & While Mixed Flowers £20.00
Large Bouquet - All Yellow - Mixed Flowers £20.00
Ijrge Bouquet - All Yellow & Burnt Orange Flowers £20.00
Medium Bouquet - As Above Colour Range £18.50
Bouquet ~ Freesia & Ferns £15.00

All Bouquets Have Gyps & Ferns Included
All C/Cs accepted plus Cheques/Postal Orders made out to;

JOYS ROSES & FLOWERS, Flamingo, St. Sampsons, Guernsey, C.I. GY2 4WB

Tel. No.:01481 246708 Fax. No.:01481 243406,
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SPORT IN ACTION
There's been a long
tradition of sport in the
Royal Navy, with people
running, jumping, playing,
catching and hitting
things all over
everywhere for hundreds
of years.
This month we'll take a
look at how the Navy
trains its Physical
Training Instructors,
who are nicknamed 'club
swingers', and what they
do to keep the Navy fit.

Hearts of oak
Physical Training
Instructors at HMS
Temeraire are still
trained in the grand
Navy tradition of sea
shanties and songs.
The trainees for the
branch stand and sing
their hearts out as part
of their passing out
show.
Here are the words for.
a famous Naval song:

Come cheer up my lads,
'tis to glory we steer.

To add something more
to this wonderful
year,

To honour we call you -
as freemen not slaves

For who are so free as
the sons of the waves.

[Chorus]
Heart of oak are our

ships, jolly tars are
our men;

We always are ready.
Steady, boys, steady

We'll fight and we'll
conquer again and
again.

We ne'er see our foes
but we wish them to
stay.

They never see us but
they wish us away;

If they run, why we
follow, and run them
ashore

For, if they won't fight
us, we cannot do more

[Chorus]
We'll still make them

fear and we'll still
make them flee

And drub them on
shore, as we've
drubbed them at sea.

Then cheer up my lads,
with one heart let us
sing

Our soldiers, our
sailors, our statesmen,
our Queen

[Chorus]

CHECK IT OUT!
We've re-vamped and
re-designed the Young
Readers website to
match the look of the
pages and give you the
chance to click in to
stories for more
information or pictures.
Take a look for
yourselves on:
www.navynews.co.uk/
youngreaders - and let
us know what you think...

Traditional
Naval sports

still alive

Trainee PTIs sing a sea shanty at HMS Temeraire

Focused on
keeping Navy
fit and well

The Royal Navy takes its
sport very seriously and
has an entire branch of
the Service dedicated to
keeping people fit.
These men and women
are called Physical
Training Instructors or
PTIs and they can be
found in ships and
establishments across
the world.
They themselves are
trained at HMS
Temeraire, a shore
establishment near
Portsmouth Naval Base.
Everything that happens
at HAAS Temeraire is
centred on sport.
The job of PTIs is to
make sure everyone in
the Navy is fit and
healthy. To do this, they
have to organise lots of
different sports and
activities.

The most popular sports
with people in the Navy
are rugby, football,
sailing and hockey.
But there are 36
different associations in
the Navy that include
everything from angling
to winter sports, cycling
to mountaineering.
Sport isn't just about
fun in the Navy, if
people play sport, then
they are more active and
that means that they
are healthier.
It's very important to be
healthy in the Navy
because everyone has to

(H

work hard to be at their
best for the service.
And sport encourages
teamwork which is
essential for the Navy
and life on board ship.
PTIs originally joined
the Navy with a
different specialty. But
they all have to transfer
across if they decide
they want to make sport
and fitness their
preferred job.
They are trained in lots
of things, including 23
different types of sport!
The motto for the
Physical Training branch
comes from a Roman
poet, Horace. In Latin it
reads: "mens Sana in
corpore sano", that
means: "A healthy mind
in a healthy body".

You might have seen
some of the Navy's club
swingers on TV recently.
They appeared on the
ITV show 'Ant and Dec's
Saturday Night
Takeaway' and taught
the boys the finer arts
of Naval sport.
There are certain sports
that are special to the
Navy. Everyone at HMS
Temeraire is trained how
to dance the hornpipe,
and to sing sea shanties.
They also have to
perform in what's called
the "window ladder".
The window ladder is a
complex wooden
framework that is laid
out in squares. The sport
goes back to the days
when sailors had to climb
into the rigging of old-
fashioned warships
which still had large
cloth sails.
Another Navy tradition
for PTTs is club or
cutlass swinging. This

On the rope ladder

sport started in the
days of sail when heavy
clubs were used to keep
the men fit - which is
why PTTs have the
nickname 'club swingers'
or 'clubs'.
The two clubs or
cutlasses are swung
around and around at
speed - and the
important bit is to do it
without injuring yourself
or anyone else...

'on9 is a nautical mile? A nautical mile stretches for 2,000 yards
whereas a land mile is only 1,760 yards in length. J

Physical Training
Instructors meet up with
Ant and Dec
Picture: Granada Media

Where in the world...? Royal Navy and Royal Fleet Auxiliary ships have been
travelling all around the world for the last month. Here
are a few of the places they have visited...

HMS Dasher
Place: Akrotiri Country: Cyprus
What's it like: An island with
mountains at the east and west
Capital: Nicosia (divided between
Greek and Turkish Cypriots)

HMS Endurance
Place: Rothera Island
Country: British research
station in Antarctica
What's it like: Cold and
frozen with lots of ice

RFA Grey Rover
Place: Durban
Country: South Africa
What's it like: A plain fringed b
mountains. Famous for the flat-
topped Table Mountain and the
Limpopo River
Capital: Cape Town
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(why are Leading Hands in the Navy nicknamed "Killicks"? Because a "killick" is
another name for the anchor that they wear on the shoulder badges.

Mascot Christopher Phi/pot in blue leads out the Royal
Navy Rugby Union team against the Army at Twickenham

Stand up for the
Senior Service
at Twickenham

The Royal Navy's Rugby
Union team are looking
for someone to be their
star mascot at this
year's big match against
the Army at
Twickenham.
The winner of the
competition will be
invited along with his or
her parents to join the
Royal Navy squad.
Last year, Christopher
Philpot won the chance
to stand on the famous
Twickenham stadium
pitch.
This year's mascot, who
could be you, will be
given a full RN kit, then
lead the Navy players
out onto the ground.
Mum and dad will have
lunch in the RN box,
while the mascot is
talking tactics with the
team.
Team photographs will
have the lucky mascot
winner as centre focus.
And you won't just be
sat down watching the
match from the bench,
during breakdowns in
play you'll be carrying
water out to the players.

Any youngster, aged
between 8 and 12, can
enter, and it doesn't
matter if you are
interested in rugby or
not.
The question you need to
answer correctly to go
into the hat for the
prize draw is: "Who won
the Army v Navy game in
2002?"
Answers on a postcard
with your own name, age
and contact details to:
Lt Cdr Charlie Neve,
Room 119, West Battery,
Whale Island,
Portsmouth PO2 8DX.
Entries must be received
before Friday, April 4,
2003.
Good luck!
Last year's winner

MEMBERS BIRTHDAYS
Lauren Anderson
Jack Arnold
Kelly Barber
Kieran Barber
Jonathan Bathard
Christian Bonning
Jonathan Boriss
Lesley Brodie
Jo-Anne Burford
Michael Castellani
Will Cooper
Stephanie Cooper
Mark Crook
Piers Ellipt-Saunders
Sean Elvidge
James Ford
Tom France
Thomas Francis
William Gent
Robert Gillett

Kimberley Griffin
Raven Hart
Stephen Haselden
Ben Hooson
Alex Jowle
Nathan Lewington
Leo Lichen-Hood
Thomas Martin
Hannah Martin
Harrison McGill
Imogen Mapper
Keith Oxborough
Robert Plater
Matthew Poole
Jack Price
Charlotte Stevens
Kieran Townsend
Michael Tracey Jnr
James Ware
Claire Wood

Warships
make

great ski
boats

Take a close look at this
photograph and you will
see someone water-
skiing off the back of
one of the Royal Navy's
ships.
This is the Type 21
frigate, HMS /Amazon,
but people were also
known to go water-skiing
from the back of
submarines.
This photo was taken
back in the 1980s, and
skiing from the back of
a warship does not
happen any more after a
similar picture caused
questions in the House
of Commons.
But a massive Navy team
has just been out to
France to take part in a
big skiing competition on
the conventional snow.

Navy puts best
foot forward

When Royal Navy ships
are alongside in foreign
ports, the ship's football
teams will often arrange
football coaching
sessions for the local
children.
The Royal Navy Football
Association is working
with the FA (Football
Association) to make
more opportunities for
the Navy to pass on
their footie skills around
the world.

Water-skiing from the back of HMS Amazon

WIN AN OVERNIGHT
LIVING HISTORY

EXPERIENCE!
We have a fantastic opportunity for you and a

parent/guardian to experience living history aboard
the Golden Hinde! This is a full sized

reconstruction of the 16th Century warship.
Dressed in period clothes, you will be taken back in time,

and participate in shipboard tasks.
Tudor meals, period dress and bedding are provided.

Adults are expected to participate jully in the activities.
You must be available overnight on 22nd March 2003

Send us a postcard with your name, address, telephone
number, age and membership number along with your

parents/guardians full name and written permission
to arrive by 10th March 2003.

If you would like more information on the Golden Hinde
or their overnight living experience call 08700 118700

or visit www.goldenhinde.co.uk
Normal competition rules apply. Children must have parents/guardians written jpcrmission to enter
the competition and will need to be accompanied on the overnight experience, ^"he winner will be

asked to compile a Press Gang report on the experience

is a 'goffer'? Goffer is slang fop a
con of cold fizzy drink or a huge wave.

YO MS READERS CLUB
Join the Navy News Voting Readers Club and you will receive a Goodie baa,
Royal Navy Baseball Cap, Mug, Membership card and exclusive membership
number. Birthday £• Christmas Cards, Members only competitions, exclusive

Naval Visits, Discounts to local and national attractions and much, much more!.1

I Would like
_| Membership until my 16th birthday and to receive a free one year

subscription to Navy News (worth £20.50) for the price of £17.50
_| Membership for one year and to receive four copies of Navy News

for Just £5.00

Name
Address

Postcode
Tel No ...D.O.B...

E-mail address
School attended

Send your completed form to the address below with a cheque or postal order for
the correct amount, made payable to NAVY NEWS:

'Young Readers Club' Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH

Or for further information contact us on 023 9273 3558
or by email: youngreaders@navynews.co.uk

You can also enrol online at www.navynews.co.uk/youngreaders or over the phone
by credit or debit cards (we accept payment by: Visa, Mastercard, Delta or Switch)
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This month
1 March 1881: RN
Medical School, Haslar,
opened
1 March 1983: First
male admitted to Queen
Alexandra's Royal Naval
Nursing Service
2 March 1973: HMS
Ariadne - the last RN
steam ship to be built -
was commissioned
4 March 1992: First of
the Trident submarines,
HMS Vanguard, launched
6 March 1902: Queen
Alexandra's Royal Naval
Nursing Service replaced
the Naval nursing sisters
8 March 1297: First
recorded use of the
word 'admiral' in English
11 March 1708: Law
passed that prize money
from the capture of
enemy ships was shared
among the capturing
ship's company
17 March 1941: First
operational detection of
a U-boat by radar in
World War II
18 March 1904: First
accidental sinking of a
Royal Navy submarine
19 March 1982:
Argentinians land
illegally and fly national
flag on South Georgia,
HMS Endurance sent
from Falkland Islands to
take down flag
22 March 1911: Royal
Fleet Auxiliary Service
established
30 March 1912: Capt
Scott and his party died
in the Antarctic trying
to return from the
South Pole
31 March 1980: First
Sea Harrier squadron
commissioned
31 March 1984:
Chatham closed as Naval
dockyard

Science fans
It's National Science
Week from March 7 and
experiments are planned
across the country.
If you're doing anything
exciting, particularly to
do with the sea, let us
know at the usual
address.

NEXT MONTH
Our four-page special
next month will be
about the Navy of
the future.
We'll be looking at
the next generation
of Type 45
destroyers, the
future carriers and
gazing up at the stars
and space travel.

Competition rules:v

All Young Readers Club
competitions are open to
readers aged 16 or
under, except employees
of Navy News and their
families or any company
associated with the
competition.
One entry per person.
The decision of the
judge is final.

; Full competition rules
are available by

: contacting us at the
. usual address.
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Sea Cadets

Drumkit gift snares a new 'conscript'
AS reported in our January issue, retired Bristol Sea and asked to inspect the Cheltenham unit's Junior Section at /
Cadet officer Lt Frank Marsh, learning from Navy News Divisions. j
that TS Legion wanted to reform their band, decided to "1:atSr' was honoured to award five cadets with their qualify- ,
present them with a 'Corps of Drums'. Prink told'ul8 S'nCe * I

He later handed over the gleaming new kit - and found him- "| am very proud and honoured to be associated with the Sea I
self duly "conscripted" to provide the benefit of his experience Cadet Corps again."

v\
t

^

' BACK IN THE RHYTHM: Frank Marsh presents TS
Legion with a 'Corps of Drums' while a Junior cadet has
a clash with the cymbals

FREE SERVICE
A Naval Charity for all ranks and rates
in the Royal Navy or Royal Marines.
A source of sound advice and sane
comment on most matters.
Provides help on personal finance,
resettlement and employment on
leaving.

I

If you ever thought:
'If only I could talk to

someone!'
and you can't find the right

someone, then talk to
the White Ensign Association

Contact:
I The White Ensign Association,

HMS BELFAST, Tooley St, London SE1 2JH
Phone 020 7407 8658 Fax 020 7357 6298

office@whiteensign.co.uk
www.whiteensign.co.uk

Battleaxe faces
the chop - and
fights back!
THORNBURY Unit are celebrating after RN
chiefs have lifted their 'notice of closure'.

The order to close TS Battleaxe's HQ in Gloucester
Road was imposed six months ago when the unit was
felt to he no longer viable.

But following a recruiting campaign for more cadets
and more committee members, it has almost doubled
in numbers.

Former Town Clerk George Jackson was appointed
committee chairman and a recent inspection by the
Area Commander resulted in the closure notice being

withdrawn. Mr Jackson said the Cadets themselves
deserved praise for recruiting friends to swell the
ranks.

"At the inspection they did much to get us the right
result, which made us very proud of them all," he said.

The unit still needs more recruits and parents will-
ing to help or become instructors. TS Battleaxe meets
twice a week on Mondays and Thursdays. Contact PO
Rob Wilson by e-mail: WilsonR(o)sea-cadets.nct

• BRIGHTER FUTURE: TS Battleaxe look for-
ward with confidence.
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Sea Cadets

Defiance
has a day
of histor

IT WAS an historic day for TS
Defiance when their Sea Cadet
Sunday Service was conducted by

the Rev Joseph Harper - wearing
uniform for the first time.

It is also the first time in the Newhaven
unit's history that it has had a uniformed
chaplain. He told the congregation he felt
he was now truly a member of the ship's
company.

Following the Service, members of the
unit paid their traditional silent tribute to
the sailors who lost their lives when the
22-gun former French privateer HMS
Brazen was shipwrecked and sunk off
Newhaven on January 26,1800.

She had struck the rocks to the south
west of the town and the cries of the sailors
in the water guided local people to the
scene - but all but one of her crew were

lost. Some 74 of them were buried in St
Michael's Churchyard.

• Below: A later HMS Brazen was a 'B'
class destroyer sunk by the Luftwaffe a
few miles to the east on July 20, 1940.
Bottom: Rev Joseph Harper receives his
cap and shoulder badge as TS Defiance's
very first uniformed chaplain from First
Lieutenant Stuart Ford. Left: Chris Morgan,
Chairman of the unit's management
committee, lays the wreath to the men of
HMS Brazen

Michael
makes
officer
material

• PO, now S/Lt Michael Dixon

AFTER spending half his short
lifetime in the SCC, Michael
Dixon now has a Commission as a
sub lieutenant.

Michael (23) is currently
Executive Officer ('Jimmy-the-
one') of the Cheltenham unit TS
Legion. Associated with the Corps
from the age of 11, also with
Stroud's TS Severn, he has lately
served as a PO Instructor.

His current duties include
instructing in marine mechanical
engineering, canoeing, power boat
handling and First Aid.

Michael studied hard over the
past nine months to apply for
a Commission before being
examined in three sessions by the
Sea Cadet Corps Officers
Qualifying Board.

Uncle Peter would
have been proud
ENJOYING a run of success at TS
Indomitable is Vicki Ruffin - who seems to
be following in the footsteps of her Uncle
Peter.

She was Leading Cub and Best Cadet at the
Long Eaton unit's awards night at the end of last
year.

Advancement to PO Cadet followed shortly
after and about the same time she was made

Lord Lieutenant's Cadet for Nottinghamshire.
Vicki's late uncle CPO Peter 'Whisky' Walker

served in the destroyer HMS Bristol during the
Falklands War - the same ship she visits at
Portsmouth to train with the Sea Cadets.

• Like her uncle Peter (inset), Vicki, seen
here with her most recent awards, hopes
to join the Royal Navy when she leaves
school.

We are extremely

excited to be

able to present this

limited edition bust of

Sir Winston Churchill

dressed in his Royal

Yacht Squadron

uniform.

The bust is mounted

on a polished wood

base and stands at 7".

Simulated
Marble

£89.99

Please telephone
for overseas prices

Sir Winston
Churchill
measures

7" tall
A collectors piece.

For informal ion or to order one of these heritage sculptures please phone us on

023 9282 6040
Or write to; The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth POI 3HH

You can also order from our award winning website at www.navynews.co.uk
Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK payment can be made by Cheque/IntcrnationaJ Money Order in £ Sterling and

drawn on UK bank. Or for payment by Credit Card/Switch, UK & Abroad, please use the coupon on page 4.
v Please note: items shown not actual size. Orders are normally dispatched with 48 hours, however please allow up to 28 days for delivery. A
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Snort

Title-winning surfers KS
top honour^^_l ^^Hl ^^H ^^B MVM ^^H ^^E VI^^^^^V * • ̂ i^ • • ̂ r ̂ m •

celebrate in Hawaii
• PO Ollie Dale

Picture: LAfPHOT) Wheelie A'Barrow

Ollie aims
to tame the
Cresta Run
A BLACK eye and bruised rib
were the returns from Ollie
Dale's first season of bob skele-
ton - but he is aiming high.

Thj. net*" .nfPoAr «.ith R<W

- -',, :,; ::.::,'•., ; .
uaieti in October from the
Army's Ice School at Lilleham-
mer, where he developed his
skills on the bob skeleton, a
steel sled travelling at speeds
of up to 90mph.

But he took his chances at
the British Bob Skeleton
Championships at Altenberg.

The track was part of an old
East German training camp
designed for the 1980 winter
sports programme. It snakes
for 1,510 metres, dropping 124
metres, and was designed to
incorporate the worst parts of
every track in the world.

Thirty people competed,
including eight guests and
eight novices, including Ollie.

The first day saw three slides
from the junior and women's
starts, followed by runs from
the top, starting with tentative
pushes, ending with mad
sprints on race days.

Ollie finished in 12th place,
and said his black eye and
bruised rib were a huge
improvement on Lillehammer.

He now hopes to have a
crack at the Cresta Run in St
Moritz to round off his first
season - although he has not
yet told his wife of his plan.

Failing that, it's back to
Lillehammer in October.

Ollie has thanked the RN
Winter Sports Association for
funding and help with trans-
port, workshops for help with
sleds, and the squadron for
allowing him time to compete.

For information on bob-
sleigh, bob skeleton or luge,
watch for the Army DCI adver-
tising the Ice Camp in October,
or contact PO Ollie Dale on
NavyStar at 899 L16.

Two dominate
at badminton
TWO players dominated the main
events at the Navy badminton
championships at HMS Sultan -
though a partnership between
them failed to land a clean sweep.

AEM Laurence Seaman (846
NAS) retained the men's champi-
onship by defeating Lt Cdr David
Hill (815 NAS), while Musn Dawn
Tinkler (CTC Lympstone)
accounted for LWTR Goodfcllow
(HMS Sultan) in the ladies' event.

Finalists AEM Seaman and Lt
Cdr Hill paired up to retain the
doubles title, beating CPO Mac
McGillvery and Cdr Rob Steel,
while Musn Tinkler and LWTR
Goodfellow achieved the same
result in the ladies' section.

But when AEM Seaman and
Musn Tinkler teamed up in the
mixed doubles, they lost to Cdr
Steel and Lt Wendy Conyers.

The Restricted men's doubles
title went to CPO Wingate and
OM Mott (HMS Collingwood),
while Lt Cdr Hi l l dominated the
veterans' events, winning the sin-
gles and doubles, wi th Archie
Friebairn (HMS Collingwood).

THE NAVY'S young guns
retained the Inter-Services squash
tit le with a gritty performance at

ROYAL Navy and Royal
Marines surfers celebrated
their first Inter-Services vic-
tory with a tour to surfing
paradise - Hawaii.

The Inter-Services event,
hosted by the RAF at Penhale
Corner in Cornwall, attracted
more than 100 Services surfers.

The RAF, as usual, fielded a
strong team, and were expected to
win - but they were in for a shock.

Conditions were excellent, with
light off-shore winds, good-size
clean waves and that vital ingredi-
ent - sunshine!

It soon became obvious the top
prizes would be contested by the
. . . d- I Nsrrj™ antHrwiK-rtHrirrt—
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In the shortboard/open final
Mne Pete O'Malley (40 Cdo) was
first, and in the Plate final LAEM
Si Parry was first with POAEA
Matt Lawless second and
CPOAEA Dave Burr third (all
RNAS Culdrose).

In the longboards, AB(D)
Dave Barr-Saunders was
first with LA(AH) Richie
Turrell second (Culdrose)
and PO(AH) George Besford
third in the Plate final.
AEM Mike Patterson was first

in the bodyboard Plate final with
AEM Mike Shalders second (both
Culdrose).

At the 'surf ball' and awards cer-
emony at RAF St Mawgan, the
Navy squad collected the majority
of prizes, including the Inter-
Services Championship Trophy for
the first time in the ten years the
contest has been running.

The British Interclub short-
board and longboard champi-
onships were held the same week-
end, greatly reducing the strengths
of both teams.

In longboard event at Scarbor-

Despite losing players to cur-
rent operations and injuries, the
Under 25s were in confident
mood, even after the RAF's 5-0
demolition of the Army on the
first day.

Wins for the Navy's first, second
and third strings - Capt Damien
May RM (RAF Shawbury), AEM
Neil Martin (Yeovilton) and OM
Lewis Colley (HMS Dumbarton
Castle) - put the second day's con-
test against the Army beyond
doubt, and a 3-1 win allowed the
dark Blues to start thinking about
the decider on the final day.

Against the RAF, AEM Martin,
at No 2, won his match 3-0, but
defeats for the Navy's fourth and
fifth strings meant the last two had
to win to keep the trophy.

Under the gaze of the Chief of

• POAEM Shay Bowcn gets it right at the Rockpiles break
Association tour to Hawaii

ough, in horrendous conditions,
the RN/RM team finished a cred-
itable fifth place in the A Division.

WO2 Paul Keenan (45 Cdo)
came second in both heats as did
WO2 Jim Robson (RM Poole), and
CPOAEM Shaun Moloney (RNAS
Yeovilton) also scored highly.

The shortboarders competed at
Woolacombe in Devon but could
not find their form and ended up
second-last in a tough competition.

Lt Dan Thornton RM (45 Cdo),
the RN/RM shortboard champion,
was in outstanding form, winning
both his heats in style with radical
manoeuvres off the lip.

The RN/RM squad then set off
on their most ambitious challenge
to date - the tour to the North
Shore of Hawaii, the playground of

the best surfers on the planet.
Accommodation was in a house

on stilts, virtually on the beach
between two of the finest breaks in
the world, Waimea and Pipeline.

The shortboarders set off before
dawn to surf the North Shore -
essential to avoid the masses who
hit the water later in the morning.

Consequently they surfed the
famous breaks of Backdoor,
Velzyland, Sunset, Rockpiles and
Pupukea almost to themselves.

Although some waves were as
big as the best back home, the
sheer speed and heaviness of them
put them in a different class.

The other thing to consider was
the seabed - razor-sharp coral - so
being pounded under the waves in
shallow water was no fun.

Full team for testing course

during the RN/RM Boardriders
Picture: LA(PHOT) Ian Richards

The longboarders took the mel-
low approach, surfing mainly the
less frantic but no-less famous
breaks of Haleiwa and Makaha.

Mid-tour the team had a compe-
tition with their hosts from the US
forces on the island, and an aston-
ishing display of do-or-die surfing
brought the UK team victory.

The happy surfers returned
looking forward to the waters of
Cornwall in the winter, and grateful
to the Sailors and Fleet Amenities
Funds, the Sports Lottery Fund,
the Fleet Air Arm Officers
Association and sponsors Balin,
who all made the tour possible.

The Navy's surf season starts in
April with the first beginners
/intermediate weekends; details
will be promulgated to unit sports
centres and by signal shortly.

For further information contact
Lt Cdr Colin Pryde on Culdrose
ext 7109 or POAEM Shay Bowcn
on Culdrose ext 7661.

EXPERIENCE has shown that it is always difficult
raising a Royal Navy team for the Hampshire Cross
Country Championships event at Dibden Enclosure,
being so close to the Navy's Christmas leave, so it was
very good to have a full RNAC team for the muddy
testing course.

With the Gough family having secured one second
place (Steve Gough's daughter) it was great to have
Steve leading the RNAC team by gaining second in
the V45 category and 41st overall.

Once again Roger Shepherd showed his form by
pipping John Potts - still troubled by an injury - on
the line.

Overall the RNAC team finished 13th out of 23
teams, with the veterans team placed 6th out of 19. No other.

RNAC women competed.
The following week, on a beautiful, but bitterly cold

day at Ashe Meadows, Overton, there was some doubt
about RNAC numbers taking part, with three with-
drawing at the last minute.

However, a Friday night call from Tim Lee-Gallon
guaranteed a fifth runner, and a full team enjoyed the
challenge of this tough farmland course.

Once again Roger Shepherd ran
strongly and was first man home with an improving
Dave Barrett, now injury-free, in hot pursuit and bat-
tling it out with Tim Lee-Gallon and John Gueran.

All finished in the top 100 within 23 seconds of each
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squash player and president of the
RN Squash Rackets Association -
both OM Colley at No 3 and Capt
May at No 1 produced fast and
accurate shots to overpower their
opponents 3-0 and take the hon-
ours.

A very strong RAF Ladies side
disposed of both the RN (5-0) and
Army (4-1) teams with relative
ease, and the Navy also lost 5-0 to
the Army.

The equally-powerful RAF
Veterans dished out the same pun-
ishment, beating the Navy 4-0 and
the Army 4-1, while the Army took
second place by beating the Navy
4-1.

In the Men's event, the RAF
and Army both warmed up for the
final day with 5-0 wins against the
Navy, and with the airmen 2-0 up
in the decider it looked all over,
but a spirited showing by the Army
No 2 saw him seal a 3-2 win.

Admiral Boyce presented RN
U25 colours to S/Lt Dan Peskett
(HMS Sultan) and Mne Joe
O'Connor (RM Poole); Senior
colours to Mne D. Green (Cdo
Log Reg), LAEM D. Armstrong
(HMS Lancaster) and S/Lt J.
Roue (HMS Collingwood); and
Veterans colours to WO R.
Giddings (Abbey Wood) and B
C/Sgt M. Sharp (CTCRM).

New format for cup
THE SCOTTISH Courage Cup,
RN Rugby League's premier com-
petition outside the Inter-Services
wil l be expanded this year to
include a further four teams.

At a meeting of all participating
teams it was decided to increase
the number of teams to 12.

The new teams will be "exile"
teams from Ireland, Scotland and
Wales, as well as a representative
side from National League
Division 3.

The competition format has
been revised considerably to
include the new teams, and will
consist of four groups of three with
semi finals and finals in
and Bowl trophies.

The initial group matches will
take place in May, June and July
with the semi-finals in August and
the finals in October.

The exact dates for the ties have
yet to be finalised and wi l l be cir-
culated as soon as they are con-
firmed.

The 2003 State Of Origin match

; in Cup, Plate

THE CULMINATION of a
year's hard work was realised
when the Joint Elementary
Flying Training School
(JEFTS) Squadron, at RAF
Barkston Heath in
Lincolnshire, l ifted the
Station Commander's Cup.

After total domination of
the cup in previous years by
the Department of Ini t ia l
Training (DIOT) and
General Service Training
Squadron (GSTS) at nearby
RAF College Cranwell, it is a
remarkable feat that the
small squadron of trainee
RN and Army pilots tri-
umphed over more numer-
ous opponents.

Another JEFTS team,
comprising RAF trainee
pilots and based at RAF
Church Fcnton, won its
equivalent competition at
RAF Linton-on-Ouse for the
last two years, blazing a trail
for Cranwell's JEFTS personnel.

• S/Lt Jay Berry with the RAF
College Cranwell CO's Cup

award, especially on the RAF's
home ground and against teams

After a slow start, JEFS won the with many more people to choose
'It's a Knockout' tournament and, fmm " caiH <:/! t IQU Ron-,, th» ^nr_

• The RN rugby league team in action against the Prison Service

has been moved to early
September to allow the Royal
Navy's coaching staff to select the
train-on squad for the traditional
inter Services fixtures.

This year's Royal Navy fixtures
will see the Army visit Burnaby
Road for the home tic, with the
RAF hosting the Navy in the final
match.

for the final four events, outclassed
the favourites, DIOT.

The competition was tight, and
only settled by a nai l -b i t ing
ticbreak at the end of a sports quiz.

"It is fantastic for us, a small
contingent of Army and Navy
trainee pilots, to win such an

from," said S/Lt Jay Berry, the cur-
rent sports representative at
Barkston Heath.

"I and everyone at Barkston
would like to extend our thanks to
the Physical Training staff and, in
particular, Cpl Mark Rooncy for
arranging this competition and
making it such a successful event."
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Snort
Weather
has say
in results
THE RN Rugby Union's three
games scheduled so far this year
have all been affected by weather
- and the first never actually hap-
pened, as it was cancelled because
of heavy rain in late January

The very cold, strong north
wind that blew during the game
against Somerset County at
Taunton had a significant impact
on the game.

The Navy, playing with the wind
behind them in the first hall ,
could not take advantage, building
a slender 17-5 lead with good tries
by Andy Evans (HMS Flying Fox)
and James Phillips (CTCRM).

But a strong Somerset side
scored four unanswered tries in
the second half to win 36-17.
RN: Charming, Sulivan, Cromp-
ton, Hearsay, Phillips (Main 43),
Evans (Clark 40), Pascoe (Salmon
40), Bartlett, Slater, Court (Genf
45), Cormack, Hyde, Jerold
(Parker 40), Salama, Parker
(Readwin 40); Replacements:
Hewitt, Thompson, Vance,
Cavanagh, Brock, Williams, Parry.

The game at Oxford University
was played on a bitterly cold night
with the pitch freezing over,
though a pitch inspection allowed
the game to proceed.

The first half was a rout,
with the sheer quality and
pace of the students stun-
ning the Navy, whose full
back Roger Readwin
(BRNC) defended gallantly.
Lock Del Cross (Bristol

Careers) made good yards, but
was left isolated, and debutant
winger Andy Vance (HMS Sultan)
showed potential.

But Oxford, with nine Blues,
could not be thwarted, racking up
seven tries before the break.

Play resumed after another
pitch inspection, and the Navy
finally shifted up a gear.

A break by fly half Paul Clark
(BRNC) saw the ball spun wide,
but a forward pass prevented a
certain try for winger Dave Jones
(HMS Newcastle).

The Navy surged forward again,
relying on rucking and mauling,
and Del Cross touched down.

But after 58 minutes, with the
score at Oxford University 50 RN
8, the game was abandoned as the
pitch had become unplayable.
RN: Channing, Vance, Brock
(Over 40), Evans, Jones, Clark,
Pascoe, Bartlett, Slatter, Parkes,
Cordner, Cross, Salama, Jerrold,
Readwin. Replacements: Court,
Cavanagh, Salmon, Parry,
Hewitt, McHardy.

Further details on the RNRU
arc available under sport and
social on Navy intranets, and
through the main RFU website on
the Internet.
• The Hampshire Regional Fest-
ival, part of the National Emerg-
ing Schools Festival, takes place at
HMS Sultan at 1 HM) on March 5.

The festival - started by the
Navy - has seen 28,000 children
take part this season from schools
with no rugby tradition. See next
month's Navy News for details.

'Big Mac' fries Army
champion

SHAUN 'Mac Attack'
Macdonald was the star of the
show as the Royal Navy went
down fighting at the Inter-
Services boxing champi-
onships.

Walkovers, several caused by
injuries to key Navy personnel,
meant that the Army retained the
championship in front of an enthu-
siastic crowd at HMS Nelson gym.

But of the three contested titles,
the Navy took a 2-1 victory, with
middleweight Mac Attack's shock
11-9 win over England internation-
al and second-ranked boxer IVCpl
Dean Frost, of the Army, being the
highlight of the evening for home
fans.

OM Macdonald's win over
Frost, in what proved to be the
bout of the night, brought the
house down.

"This is the best moment in my

boxing career," said Macdonald.
"My preparation was second to
none, and I am determined to win
the national title."

At welterweight, Mnc Stu 'The
Bull' Elwcll just lost out to nation-
al finalist and England internation-
al Pte Stephen Briggs (Army) on a
5-4 points decision.

Elwcll made a better start than
his opponent in what proved to be
a tight, tactical contest.

With the fighters level pegging
going into the fourth round, Briggs
fired off more shots to give the
national No 4 the victory.

Navy coach POPT Q
Shillingford said he was proud of
Elwcll's performance, pointing out
that The Bull had stepped into the
ring with one of the best boxers in
England, and to concede the bout
by just one point was an excellent
achievement.

Team captain Mne Mick The

• Navy champions line up with their belts: (back row, I to r): Mne
Dave The Hurricane' Tang, Mne Kev The Baby-Faced Assassin'
Green, Navy coach POPT Q Shillingford, Mne Jim The Thin
Destroyer' Cusick, Mne Stu The Bull' Elwell. (Front row, I to r): OM
Neil @Bazooka' Suka, OM Shaun 'Mac Attack' Macdonald, Team
captain Mne Mick The Irish Hammer1 O'Connell

New yachts named
THE ARMED Forces have for-
mally taken over the last of four
ocean-going yachts to replace their
veteran Nicholson 55s

The newer Challenger 67s were
buil t for the 1997 BT Global
Challenge race, and have since
taken various corporate guises.

But since arriving at the Joint
Services Adventure Training
Centre (JSATC) they have been
renamed Endeavour, Challenger,
Discoverer and Adventure.

The first three have already
started to earn their keep in the
Channel, Scandinavia and
Atlantic, giving Servicemen and
women the chance to develop the
character and leadership qualities
essential in the Forces.

Adventure will be heading for
the Baltic next month for the St
Petersburg 3(X)th anniversary.

• For a full report and pic-
tures of Adventure's renaming,
see Navy News Online.

Cold comfort for expedition
MEMBERS of the Senior Service's expedition
to Everest have been testing their equipment
under rigorous conditions at the Institute of
Naval Medicine.

The RN and RM Everest North Ridge
Expedition team went into the Institute's cold
chamber in thermal suits, gloves and boots to
see how their kit performed at temperatures
as low as minus 30 degrees C.

Among the gear tested over two days was
a new oxygen delivery system, designed for
them by Summit Oxygen Ltd, a microcamera
and video link, photographic gear, batteries,
stoves, torches and clothing.

Expedition leader Lt Col Nick Arding said:
"The cold chamber has been a great chance
to test and gain confidence in our equipment.

"The oxygen trials were particularly crucial,
and the set performed really well.

Climbing leader WO2 Dave Pearce added:

"The oxygen system is great, and with the
manufacturer's here we have identified a few
changes to make it even better - and it's a lot
lighter than conventional systems."

Expedition PR manager Lt Fi Shepherd put
Nikon digital cameras and lenses through
their paces, reporting that all worked perfect-
ly, even after being frozen solid for two hours.

"We've also tested simple yet essential
things such as gloves - when dealing with fid-
dly equipment you need manual dexterity that
big gloves wont permit."

The expedition was formally launched in
London last month, following trials in
Chamonix in France, and they then had a final
training session in Scotland at Tulloch.

Team members are due to fly out to the
foothills of Everest early next month for the
two-month expedition - the Navy's first
assault on the world's highest summit.

'Mac Attack' Macdonald celebrates his win

Irish Hammer' O'Connell put in a
fine performance against Bdr Neil
Okoth (Army).

The strength and stamina of the
Royal saw him score a clear win
over the Army's heavyweight
champion and England No 4.

Q Shillingford commented that
the Hammer was on the brink of
England selection, and had attend-
ed England squad training sessions
at Crystal Palace. As long as he
remained focused, Q believed
nothing would stand between Mick
and the national title.

Rising super heavyweight star
OM Neil 'Bazooka' Suka won his
first Services title with a walkover.

Neil's training has gone well,
according to the Navy coach, and
he has improved rapidly since join-
ing the team. Q hopes the Bazooka
will make a major impact on the
national scene this year.

As Navy News went to press,
Mnc Dave 'The Hurricane' Tang
was looking to capture the Welsh
National title at his first attempt,
and his whirlwind aggressive style

should stand him in good stead.
Scottish internationals Mne Kev

The Baby-Faced Assassin' Green
and Mnc Jim 'The Thin Destroyer'
Cusick have their sights firmly set
on becoming Scottish champions -
both boxers were unable to com-
pete at this year's Inter-Services
event because of injuries.

Q Shillingford said: "It has
taken three years to build a team
from nothing to one of the best
boxing teams in Great Britain.

"We have had historic wins over
the Eastern Counties by 6-0,
Western Counties by 8-1, the
Southern Counties by 9-1 and an 8-
7 win on the Australian tour.

"We have had three boxers in
the National quarter-finals, one in
the Welsh and two in the Scottish,
so the team arc on a high.

"Macdonald, Elwell and
O'Connell have proven they can
tear it up with the best boxers in
the country, so I see no reason why
the Navy cannot boast of having six
national boxing champions by the
end of this season."

Cup run
ends at
Plymouth
THE ROYAL Navy football
team's unbeaten run in the South
West Counties Cup has come to an
end following a string of good
results against tough opponents.

A break in the competition
allowed the Navy to work up for
the Inter-Services with a friendly
against the Prison Service.

Despite a packed Prison mid-
field, it was an open and entertain-
ing game, and the Navy team
looked like it is beginning to gel as
a unit, regularly opening up the
visitors to Burnaby Road.

The Navy's dominance finally
told in the second half when swift
passing between MEM Foxy
Foxhall (HMS Sultan) and Wilson
led to a great cross, met at the near
post by LOM Tickle (HMS
Nelson), and despite a late rally by
the visitors the Navy held on for a
1-0 win.

Confidence was high going into
the second SW Counties Cup
match, and a strong Naval XI held
group favourites Gloucestershire
to a goalless draw at Yeovilton - a
fair reflection of a hard-fought
game.

But the sailors came down with
a crash in their next match, when
Devon came to Plymouth.

A much-changed Navy side
came under immediate pressure,
and it was 20 minutes before the
first meaningful home attack, but
it was the country side who took
the lead with a first-half penalty.

The sailors went on the offen-
sive after the break, and shaved a
post in the final minute, but
Devon hung on to claim the win.
• Full reports on these match-
es are on Navy News Online
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yet to be defined. Thales - origi-
nally established in France more
than a century ago - will also
bring to the mix their knowledge
in weapon and defensive systems,
plus their expertise in the inter-
face of ship, aircraft and flight
deck operations.

Lord Bach, Minister for
Defence Procurement, said:
"This is great news for defence -
these immensely capable ships
will represent a quantum leap in
military capability for our Armed
Forces."

The two new ships will be
roughly three times the size of
the current Invincible-class air-
craft carriers.

They will carry an air wing of
up to 48 aircraft, primarily a mix
of rotary and fixed wing. The
Lockheed Martin F35 or Joint
Combat Aircraft will operate as
the principal jump jet, replacing

the Sea Harrier in use from the
STOVL (Short Take Off Vertical
Landing) carriers.

The two ships are to be
designed and built in the UK,
with the MOD intending that
four shipyards - Vosper
Thornycroft in Portsmouth, Swan
Hunter in the North East and
Scottish yards Babcock BES at
Rosyth and BAE Systems on the
Clyde - share the lion's portion
of the building work.

These future carriers are
planned to come into service in
2012 and 2015 and their lifcspan
is projected to last over 50 years.

First Sea Lord Admiral Sir
Alan West said: "If you put that
into context, and the first one
arrives in 2012, let's assume it
had arrived in 1912, it would have
gone through the First World
War, the Second World War and
still be around during Vietnam."

He hailed the announcement
as a "milestone" for the Royal

• BUILT TO LAST: Artist's impression of the new carrier, to
stay in service for 50 years

Navy and UK defence.
"So that is the reason I'm here,

not because of the nitty gritty, but
because in the final analysis I
want the ships, the best possible I
can get and to time."

IJ Meanwhile the Government
has agreed to increase its funding
for the Astute submarine project
by around £430 million.

Said Lord Bach: "The original
contract was based on a single

source supplier, namely GEC-
Marconi (later merged with
British Aerospace to form BAE
Systems) as the only UK provider
of this unique defence capability.

"We sought to establish a fair
price given the economic condi-
tions and agreed joint assump-
tions on an open book basis at
the time of contract signature in
March 1997 on how the project
would be delivered.

"These related, in part, to the
benefits to be derived from the
first comprehensive application
of computer aided design (CAD)
techniques to UK submarines.

"This will deliver significant
advantages in the future, but its
benefits have proved more diffi-
cult to realise on a programme of
this complexity than cither we or
the company had assumed.

"We now know that the intro-
duction of CAD requires more
time and effort than cither of us
had originally anticipated.

"As a result, the Government
has agreed to increase its funding
by around £430 million, subject
to final negotiations, as against
an increased contribution by the
company of £250 million.

"These increases reflect the
Government's acceptance of a
share of the responsibility along
with BAE Systems for the under
estimate of the required effort
and the consequent design
delays.

"They also cover costs
incurred through restructuring
and other revisions to the project
and will result in the first of class
coming into service by 2008."
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Firefighters
strike still
smoulders
THE FIREFIGHTERS strike has
entered a period of calm, with the
Fire Brigade Union in negotia-
tions with employers at the arbi-
tration service ACAS as Navy
News went to press and no new
strikes due to be scheduled while
the talks process is ongoing.

Since the New Year, military
personnel have been involved in
providing cover during three strike
periods - one 24-hour stoppage
and two 48-hour blocks.

One Navy team performed
admirably in a flat fire in Brighton,
during which one casualty with a
leg in plaster was rescued from a
burning room. Three adults and
three children were also rescued
from the flat above.

The number of callouts remains
broadly similar to previous strikes,
but the number of false alarm and
hoax calls has cut down to 1,175
from 1,776 in the initial strike
action.

Military
training
shows
positive
AN APPRAISAL of initial training in the Armed
Forces has concluded that the Ministry of Defence
could have "considerable confidence" in the system
- although two areas were identified where improve-
ments could be made.

The study, carried out by
two senior officers at the
request of ministers, used
2,450 questionnaires and more
than 1,500 interviews, as well
as discussions with recruits and
trainees, in the last quarter of
2002.

The overall assessment is that
the MOD has "a lean, hard-
worked Initial Training system in
which it can have considerable
confidence."

The report notes that "it is
administered and staffed by pro-
fessional men and women, with a
strong sense of duty and purpose,
who have proved consistently suc-
cessful in providing highly-effec-
tive training for about 23,000
recruits a year."

The report points out that
the enduring success and
reputation of the British
Armed Forces at home and
abroad are "impressive tes-
taments" to the vitality of
the training organisation.

The system also compares well
to those of other nations' forces,
and to civilian regimes with similar
volumes of trainees.

However, despite the fact that
"morale, ethos and motivation
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among both trainees and staff are
predominantly buoyant", the
report concedes that "in a number
of areas, strains arc evident as a
result of the sheer size of the train-
ing task and the unremitting
throughput of trainees."

One area which needs address-
ing is the need to ensure that
young people in training are man-
aged proficiently, treated fairly
and given appropriate levels of
support.

In order to achieve this, sugges-
tions include:

• Guaranteeing absolute and
confidential access to an empow-
ered commissioned officer for
every recruit and trainee

• Inviting every recruit and
trainee to complete and sign a con-
fidential questionnaire about his
or her experiences during init ial
training

• Creation of a simple training
"covenant" or other document set-
ting out the obligations of both the
recruit or trainee and the Initial
Training system

"Realistic" supervisory ratios
should be determined, established
and resources by each Service.

The second area which needs
attention is in terms of corporate
governance, where "the depart-
ment requires more rigorous
assurance mechanisms, to provide
regular monitoring, to expose risk
and to promote best practice".

In order to achieve this, the
report suggests establishing an
assurance body outside the single-
Service chains of command, which
could also administer the question-
naires and compose the training
covenant proposed in the report.

Albion on course
NEW assault ship HMS Albion is
preparing to join the Fleet in the
early summer as she approaches
the end of her sea trials.

The Landing Platform Dock (LPD)
put to sea for the first time on
December 16 to conduct Phase 1 of
her Contractors' Sea Trials in the Firth
of Clyde. She features many new sys-
tems, not least electric propulsion, a
fully automated and computerised
Platform Management System and a
comprehensive suite of command and
control systems.

So the initial success of these trials,
with all but minor teething problems,
was particularly pleasing.

Albion put to sea again in early
January for Phase 2 of trials, this time
with the ship's company embarked,
personnel having returned from being
"loaned out" on a variety of tasks and
duties, including cover for striking fire-
fighters in Operation Fresco.

For a first-of-class major capital war-
ship, BAE Systems and the MOD con-
sidered the trials a significant suc-
cess. However, it was not all work and
no play; with the help of some sea-
soned hands acting as "trainers", BAE
held a horse racing night and raised
£236 for the ship's adopted charity,
Claire House School, near Chester.

Albion is due to arrive in Devonport
early in March. She will then start her
Safety and Readiness Check, trials
and operational training process, with
an in-service date of around June.

She and her sister HMS Bulwark
replace the veteran assault ships HMS
Fearless and Intrepid.

Close encounter
with 'seamount'
for Endurance
ICE Patrol ship HMS Endurance struck an uncharted rock in
Antarctica as Navy News went to press last month, scraping her
box keel.

Her hull was undamaged by the
uncharted pinnacle of rock which
she encountered around K) miles
oft the Antarctic peninsula.

The 'Red Plum' then sailed to
the UK Antarctic base at Rothera
Island where divers carried out an
inspection.

Later she returned to the area
where she struck the pinnacle to
ensure that it was marked on
charts in the future and to check
for similar formations in the vicin-
ity.

The resulting survey is a dramat-
ic picture of a "scamount with two
small, but severe pinnacles in close
proximity".

Siad a spokesman: "The depths
shoaled unexpectedly and incredi-
bly steeply from 42.87 metres to
our grounding at 6.4m in eight sec-
onds.

"As ever when working in
uncharted waters we were working

gradually from surveyed into
unsurvcycd waters running lines
parallel to the coast with a bale out
depth of 40 m and a slow speed of
5kts. The bale out depth of 40m is
over five times our draught and
was selected after examining the
rest of the area around which we
were working, where the least
reported shoal was 37m.

"Depths earlier in the day had
been between 300m and 50m, how-
ever the shoal we encountered was
very rapid and gave us no chance
of avoidance.

"While the engines were put full
astern before the 40m bale out
depth, eight seconds was not much
time for it to take effect."

Work Period 2 being over,
Endurance had a short break in
Buenos Aires before returning
south to start the next one. She
returns home to Portsmouth in the
summer.
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